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REVIEW OF W. B. CARPENTER, F. R. S, 
ON UNCONSCIOUS CEREBRATION, &oM AS 
EXPLAINING SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA,

BY GILES IL STEBBINS.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
Beau Sih—Tlm review and criticism I send yon was 

written for the Popular Science Monthly of New York, 
which had published, articles by Or. Carpenter, the emi
nent English physiologist, explaining spiritual phenomena 
by certain singular theories of bls. I had written the ed
itor of tho Monthly, and at first received a refusal, then 
an expression ot willingness to see my paper, then a note 
tolling of sickness and compulsory absence from work, say
ing that lie probably should not uso it, and suggesting tliat 
I look elsewhere for Its publication—this suggestion with
out any knowledge of tho paper, save of Its alm and sub
ject. Comments aro needless. You hear both sides of a 
matter, and can glvo this wide circulation.

Yours truly, Giles B. Stkhbtns.
Detroit^ Mich,

I have read with some care and no little Inter
est Die chapters on Unconscious Cerebration in 
the Mental Physiology of W. B. Carpenter, and 
ills article on Fallacies of Testimony respecting 
tlie Supernatural, in tlie March number of tho 
Popular Science Monthly, to learn what proof or 
argument so eminent a man could bring to show, 
that magnetism, clairvoyance, and especially 
spiritual phenomena, can bo accounted for by his 
theory of unconscious mental action, “ fallacy 
and prepossession.” For more than twenty-five 
years I liave taken no outward authority as ab
solute guide or master, and liave aimed to find 
trutli by the free use of reason, experience, con
science and intuition, holding' myself ready, witli 
due reason, to yield and change opinions. More 
.than twenty years ago my attention was called 
to spiritual manifestations by some, good friends 
whom I esteemed highly, but thought deluded 
and mistaken. All my “prepossessions” and 
“mental expectations” were opposed, first, to 
tho reality and genuineness of tlie phenomena, 
second, and more strongly, to their alleged spirit
ual origin ; and it was two years before I yielded 
to tho “ irresistible logic of facts,” and was sat
isfied tliat these wonders camo within the realm 
of natural law, and so helped to illustrate the life 
of man here and.hereafter.

Aiming to select tho best circles arid mediums, 
I liave witnessed hundreds of manifestations, of 
many kinds, and at different times and places, 
from beyond tho Mississippi to the Atlantic 
coast, carefully sifting evidence, making each 
fact and each new medium a study, with tlie least 
possible “ prepossession ” for or against. Some
times I have detected fraud, or seen honest self- 
delusion ; far more frequently all has seemed real 
and rational. I have associated, in tliis work, 
with men and women of varied condition and 
culture, from eminent and well-known public 
officials and ripo scholars, to sensible and discern
ing persons in common life, and have visited the 
log cabins of western pioneers, and the fine man
sions of wealthy denizens of our large cities. I 
am as well satisfied and convinced of the reality 
of spiritual intercourse as Dr. Carpenter can be of 
tho physiological views he entertains, and many 
of which he proves and illustrates with signal 
ability, but am ready to revise and change my 
conclusions on duo evidence. Witli unconscious 
cerebration per se, 1 liave no controversy. He 
says, “ A large part of our intellectual activity, 

’whether in reasoning or Imagination, is essen
tially automatic, .. 1 tho reflex action of the 
cerebrum; ” I should say that all our past leaves 
Its imprint on brain and soul—far more delicate 
and retentive than the plate of the photographer 
—and the conditions and influences of the pres
ent hour bring out more or less of those impres
sions with more power and clearness than does 
the iodine the images on the polished plate. In 
his effort to remand tho great facts of Spiritual
ism, as well as those of magnetism and clairvoy
ance, to tho realm of unconscious cerebration 
and its lesser allies of "fallacy,” “preposses
sion” nnd “dominant.ideas,” I see no strength 
of proof, no clearness of argument.

Ready testimony is borne to the extent of the 
interest in Spiritualism nnd the character of 
those Interested, when he says, “ It is impossible 
to go into any kind of society, literary or scien
tific, professional or lay, gentle or sltnple, with-, 
out finding a-largo proportion of intelligent and 
truthful persons, such as would be regarded ns 
trustworthy on all other subjects, who affirm 
that they have been actors in some of these per
formances, and that the phenomena are genu

ine.” In view of such testimony lie does not 
consider the talk of “foolsand knaves” “all im
agination,” or the "hysterical” solution of the 
medical faculty as satisfactory or reasonable.

We are told there are "partial believers,” nnd 
thorough-going believers, who find nothing too 
hard for spiritual agency ; .. . . and between 
these extremes are sincere and earnest seekers 
for trutli, who see these facts as natural phenom
ena calling for scientific nnd painstaking investi
gation,” but “to this class of inquirers, whom 
the true philosopher, whatever ills special object 
of pursuit, welcomes as his most valuable coad
jutors, Mesmerists and Spiritualists liave ever 
shown a most decided repugnance. ... All 
or nothing seams to be tho motto of tlie latter,, 
who act as if a rational explanation of any one 
of their marvels were a thing to be deprecated 
rather than welcomed.”

Intelligent and truthful persons deprecating 
rational explanation of phenomena tliey liave 
witnessed!

In this country I know, personally, most of 
the leading Spiritualists, and many less widely 
known, and, so far as tliey are concerned, tliere 
is no truth in this assertion, as every one of 
them welcomes and seeks fair investigation. I 
cannot speak of England from personal acquaint
ance, but have read what such persons as Wal
lace, Crookes, the Ilowitts, and their like liave 
slid, and have examined tlie Report on Spiritu
alism of tlie London Dialectical Society—a book 
of four hundred pages, embodying tlie efforts of 
a large company of eminent scientists and schoL 
ars, and highly intelligent anti well-known men 
and women, a good number of Spiritualists 
among them, who spent months in sifting and 
comparing evidence, studying facts, and seeking 
a “rational explanation” of phenomena. Tyn
dall and Huxley were invited to aid, but declined. 
Dr. Carpenter was himself invited, but declined 
for want of time; and yet tells us that “ Mesmer
ists and Spiritualists have ever shown a most de
cided repugnance to painstaking investigation ”!

Judge Edmonds, of New York, said, “Spirit 
intercourse cannot speak " by authority. “ In 
everything it says or does we must use our judg- 
mentand reason, and it is a sin to omit to do so.” 
I might fill pages with like statements by other 
Spiritualists, and might ask Dr. Carpenter to 
show a single word from any believer contrary to 
this wise injunction. Spiritualists liave tlieir 
share of human imperfection and folly, but, as a 
class, seek to use reason, and court investigation. 
On their behalf I repudiate this unjust charge. 
Touching Mesmerism, we are told of his experi
ments and failures whenever tlie subject to be 
magnetized did not know the presence or efforts 
of tho « perator, and lie concludes that it is im
possible for a subject to bo putin that state with
out sucli knowledge. I knew a case in a Western 
city, where a lady, whom I well knew, could be 
held to lier seat, kept on her feet, made to do or 
see sundry tilings, while a mile away from the 
operator and without knowledge of his efforts, 
and have been told of like cases by others.

It is said that “ facts, not only beyond our ex- 
isting Jrnowledge, but in contrariety to it," must 
be examined by persons fully ilwaro of tho falla
cy of evidence, and who have “ entire freedom 
from prejudice.” It is well tliat a strange tiring 
bo carefully looked at, but when Dr. Carpenter 
speaks of the belief of the “.great bulk of the up
holders of the Mesmeric and Spiritualistic sys
tems ” as “ founded on foregone conclusions, 
without duo examination,” the question arises 
whether he is not ruled out, by his own state
ment, as unduly prejudiced. ‘

Faraday’s conclusion, long ago exploded, that 
operators unconsciously lift and turn tables 
supposed to bo moved by spiritual agency, is 
quoted with approval, and Spiritualists are ask
ed to devise some apparatus by which a table, or 
any object, can be shown to move without press
ure or guidance by the medium. Years ago, 
Dr. Hare of New York, eminent member of sev
eral scientific societies, devised a dial, away from 
the medium’s sight, on which were tlie letters of 
the alphabet, and the revolving hand connected 
with a board touched by tho medium’s fingers, 
and many interesting messages were spelled out 
by the motion of tliat hand pointing to letters, 
and thus giving words. In the middle of a large 
room, in full daylight, I have seen a heavy table 
and a large chair, four feet -from any person or 
tiling, move a foot or more several times, arid 
otliers saw the same. I once sat near a large 
table, in mid-day, in 'the middle of a large room, 
at which sat a quiet young man, his finger-tips 
touching its top, and four stalwart men sat with 
him, vainly trying to stop tlie table from moving 
toward him. All of them grasped its legs and 
sides, and exerted, their united strengtli for ten 
minutes, but it would draw them all toward the 
quiet sitter. At last a strong leg of the table 
was broken, and tliey gave it up. I stepped to 
the medium at once, and found1 his pulse quiet, 
his skin cool and his system at ease, while tho 
pulses of the four men were rapidly beating, and 
tlieir faces flushed and freely perspiring. Pow
erful indeed were the “ unconscious cerebration ” 
and “mental expectancy” of that slight and 
quiet young man !

We learn that when the mind is “ possessed by 
a dominant idea,” nothing is more fallacious 
than the evidence of the senses, and are led to 
Infer that this rules out the five senses of the 
poor “ possessed ” Spiritualists ; but may we not 
suggest, that Ais “dominant ideas” make his 
senses fallacious ? He says, "When Mr. Varley 
says he has seen a large table, in daylight, lift 
and move as he mentally desired it, we must 
consider whether it is most consistent witli inhe
rent probability that he interpreted subjective 
visual perceptions produced by his mental ex

pectations as objectlviv'Yealltle?,' or that the 
table was moved by his psychl«^ji^,o»4>y,dis
embodied spirits." ’

When Mr. Varley sat in his lonely room on the 
west coast of Ireland, years ago, listening to tlie 
roar of tho ocean, heard tlie click of tlie tele
graph instrument by ills side, at tlie end of the 
ocean cable from Newfoundland, and gladly re
ceived liis first submarine message from New 
York, if any wise and eminent scientist had 
heard of it, and had written in a learned book lie 
was preparing tliat “ wo must consider whether 
it was most consistent with inherent probability 
tliat tliis lonely watcher Had interpreted subject
ive perceptions produced by his intense expecta

tions as objective realities, or tliat a message did 
come under tlie ocean, where message never 
camo before,” said scientist would bo held 
strangely unscientific to Hay. We etui afford to 
wait for the verdict of tlie future, and it may 
come sooner than some dream of.

Any one, it seems, who accepts, on tlio testimo
ny of hundreds of like belief and tlio evidence of 
his own senses, “ what common sense, tells him 
is much more probably tlie picture of his Imag
ination, must be considered tlie subject of diluted 
insanity.” What is common sense? If it is 
common opinion, little In science to-day accords 
witli the common sense of tho past. What revo
lutions in medical practice, what changes’ in 
physical science! Once tlie earth was the centre 
of the universe, with sun, moon, apt! stars its re
volving satellites; common seme and tlie science 
of ages confirmed this plain truth, which it was 
undiluted insanity to question. A trutli no long
er, for science and common sense liave broaden
ed, and the earth mollis around its central sun.

Dr. Carpenter says tliat facts contrary to tho 
law of gravitation, such as a woman being car
ried two miles in tlio air, in London, “can only 
be believed, even as a possibility, by those who 
have surrendered tlieir common sense on tills 
particular subject.” The law of gravitation is 
tolerably safe, 1 trust, but there are some per
sons who suppose, or know,’that other forces 
may be stronger for the time. A lightning stroke 
rends tlie tree, tossing its shattered branches 
high in air. Tlio electric force is Invisible ; the 
flash we see is but its effect, and that force over
comes gravitation Nir the i ;?.’..ml ■' Have wo 
measured all the Invisible powers? The mi nd of 
man —unseen, ethereal, but real —moves and 
governs his body. May not that mind—escaping 
at death from its tenement of clay, clad In a body 
too fine for our dull eyes to seo, but more real 
than tliese forms of ours—have high mastery over 
forces woknow little of, and so seem to act " con
trary to the law of gravitation"?, While many 
may not bo ready to affirm this, who, by denial, 
shall assume to have reached the Ultima Thule 
of knowledge?

It is no new tiling for men to beheld as having 
surrendered tlieir common sense wlien they walk 
on ground untrodden by others. In a darker 
day tho larger1 part of the medical faculty placed 
tlie illustrious discoverer of the circulation of the 
blood in this senseless company, and one Galileo 
was put iii tlie same demented ranks, and brand
ed as impious besides, by narrow pedants and 
bigots, backed by tlie wisdom and science and 
piety of a. Iioary Past.

It may be well to say Hint the Spiritualists aro 
largely an unorganized body of independent 
thinkersand investigators, and when organized 
it is not to limit or fetter, but to liclp in spiritual 
culture and growth. They certainly keep well 
in mind ono scripture injunction, “Call no man 
master.” United by a few leading ideas, full of 
power and beauty to them, they differ on many 
minor matters of fact and opinion. This great 
movement seems a new influx from the supernal 
world, a wide-spread revival of spiritual intuition 
tested by external facts, the results of wliich are 
far-reaching and of singular and potent influ
ence. Of tho peace and hope it has brought to 
bereaved and stricken souls; of the fullness of 
life to those who have sought almost,vainly else
where for light and strength, words could but 
poorly tell.

-Years ago, in a pleasant parlor in Washing
ton, I sat with a group of some six persons, friends 
and acquaintances, around a marble-top table, 
beneath the bright gaslight. On the table was a 
sheet of blank printing-paper; on the paper a 
planchette; on that the finger-tips of a gentleman 
and two ladies. Tlie gentleman was a material
ist, and had never seen a planchette; the ladles 
were Spiritualists; ono ot (hem had never seen, 
this Instrument move, the other was not a pro
fessional medium. One of tlio ladies met the 
gentleman for the first time at tlie tea-table, an 
hour.before, when tbe seance was first proposed. 
Said the gentleman, “ This is all a puzzle to me. 
1 don’t know what this thing will do or write. 
One of these ladies can’t move it alone, or wltli 
me, but when the other touches it, off it goes, 
and if we touch it with her it goes better."

It wrote boldly, rapidly, usually plain enough, 
but sometimes not so clear. The ladles had no 
idea what was being written until it came, and 
most of the messages took ns all by surprise. 
Whether the sitters looked on, or did not see the 
instrument, made little if any difference. The 
room of a United States Senator, not a Spiritual
ist, was overhead, and his name was written and 
a wish that he should come. He came, arid a 
political prediction was made to him, which lie 
thought quite improbable, but which was veri
fied in due time. For an hour or more this con
tinued. The name, residence, and occupation of 
the spirit purporting to communicate were given. 
None of us had ever heard of such a person, but 
some weeks after we learned a man ot that name 
had filled the place which we were told this spirit 
occupied when In this life.

Some fifteen years ago I was a fortunate guest 
In _the pleasant homo of^a highly Intelligent 
Western family, anil told them in our evening’s 
talk of a man two hundred miles distant, a total 
stranger, who sometimes made spirit-portraits. 
Alter I left, they wrote him, giving name, age 
and time of deatli of a son. I was at tlieir home 
again some months after, and tlie wife and moth
er brouglit out tlie pictures, which came Iiy mail 
a few weeks after their letter was sent. They 
wore pencil drawings, not quite life-size, of Hie 
heads of two boys—one the child of, some twelve 
years old, whose likeness tliey wrote for, tlio 
other a brother who passed away before him, 
and both good likenesses, as .they said. Tlie 
grandfather, living near, and not knowing what 
they had done, recognized one of tlie pictures—of 
tlie child that he knew when alive—at once, and 
expressed surprise at seeing it, saying lie never 
knew that his picture was in existence.
. A daughter, some eight or nine years old, was a 
natural clairvoyant, and would occasionally come 
to her mother and describe persons she saw, her 
departed grandmother and others, and ask why 
others did not see thm? Iler mother told her 
not to he troubled, luitwlp’ii she was older, they 
would try to explain these tilings. Tlie child not 
long before had seen a boy at her bedroom door, 
and told the mother what she saw, who recog
nized tlie son by her description. Wlien these 
portraits came, tlie child looked over her mother's 
shoulder at one of them, and exclaimed: “Manin, 
tliat is tlie Hoy I saw at my bedroom door”—lier 
brother, who passed away before her birlh.

Dr. Carpenter's learned and labored theories 
seem too narrow and poor to account for tliese 
remarkable occurrences.

We pre told that " the fact that such beliefs 
notonly have been, imt even now are, entertained 
by educated men and women, Is a curious mani
festation of tlm myth-making tendency which 
seems inherent in human nature, ami ever and 
anon breakh out in some new form. ... Those 
who yield ready assent to the claims set up hy 
pretenders to occult powers of any kind, are 
really placing themselves on the same level with 
tlie poor Greenlander, who buys a fair wind of 
his Angekok (spirit or idol), or the credulous 
servant-girl, who is cheated out of lier savings 
by tbe cunning old woman who promises to * rule 
the planets ’ so as to bring lier lovo affair to a 
favorable issue.'.'

What are spiritual manifestations ? Not myth 
or soothsaying, lint facts in tlie realm of taw. If 
they are not such facts, natural but wonderful, ! 
say away with them, and every Spiritualist will 
say tlie same.

Dr. Carpenter may not bo satisfied of this, and 
lias a right not to be; but neither Im nor nny 
one, however eminent, lias any right (o put us 
in tlie same class with myth-m!akers, poor Green
landers or servant-girls, seeking liglit and help It 
may be, but in a poor blind way, through super
stitions tliat we have no faith in.

Constantly his imperfect investigations lead to 
lame and impotent conclusions. For instance, 
lie tt’lls of sitting witli Charles II. Foster in Lon
don, and thinking tliat perhaps Foster could see 
the motion of tlio top of his pencil, even if its 
point was hidden, and so know wlint was written, 
and frame ills spiritual answers acconlingly. 
From this he concludes such answers are. given 
in tliat way. 1 have, sent mediums out of sight, 
wlien I wrote questions, and liave repeatedly 
found that whether my questions were vocal, 
mental, written in or oiit of the medium's sight, 
made no difference witli tho answers.

Thus far I have paid attention to certain diop
ters of Mental Physiology, and will now turn to 
tlie article in tlie Popular Science Monthly on 
Fallacies of Testimony respecting tlie Supernat
ural. Amidst valuable suggestions touching 
methods of investigation, I find tlie same clironlc 
incompetence, or unwillingness, to be fair and 
clear on Spiritualism. He' says: "In all whlcli 
concerns the supernatural, the allowance tliat 
has to be made for 1 prepossession ’ Is so large as 
practically to destroy the validity of any testimo
ny which is not submitted to severest scrutiny 
according to the strictest scientific methods.” 
Supernatural means “ beyond or exceeding tlie, 
powers and laws of nature ; miraculous.” This 
is according to Webster, to theological interpre
tation, and the common understanding. If spirits 
from a higher realm and in tlie spiritual body 
manifest themselves to us, the process is not "be
yond or exceeding,” but within and according to 
the laws of Nature—not supernatural or miracu
lous—and to so treat this matter is poor confusion 
of terms or gross misstatement. As to strict sci
entific methods, they should be used in all care
ful Investigation—bearin,q always in mind that 
every branch of science has its own methods ,and 
conditions, which cannot be interchangeably used, 
or infringed upon, with any hope or prospect of 
successf ul results.

The chemist, the optician, tho machinist, the 
physiologist, tlio Spiritualist, all liave their own 
methods and conditions. If the chemist lias his 
delicate gases, acids, Ac., arranged in vesselsand 
retorts for his experiments, and I step rudely in 
and demand that they be changed to suit my ig- 
norantwish, he.would say, "d'aUi’niaster here, 
and must arrange these matters as my studies 
and experience liave taught me is indispensable 
to success. I will give all fair explanation pos
sible, but if you are not satisfied to wait for re
sults through my processes, you have leave to re
tire.” Should 1 everhavethe privilege of attend
ing a physiological lecture of Dr. Carpenter’s, if 
1 asked diim to rearrange his objects prepared 
for illustration and experiment, he would em
phatically say,- “ I cannot use your methods in niy 
field. I shall try to explain why I do thus and 
so, and.make all as open and simple as possible,

but lean reach no results of value unless I ad
just the conditions." '

A seance is an experiment in spiritual science, 
■so far as Its facts are concerned, and the ele
ments Involved are far more delicate nnd subtle 
than those chemists or physiologists deni wltli, 
requiring a corresponding delicacy and accuracy 
of conditions and methods. Some learned pro
fessor or pedantic scientist comes In and demands 
to make his own conditions, ignorant of tlie 
whole matter, and if his demand is not complied 
witli, either stays to make trouble, or goes away 
to cry humbug and delusion. What scientific 
reason is tliere in tliis, saying nothing of courtesy 
or common sense? It is useless to try to convince 
or satisfy such men, until they grow into a better 
mood, and meanwhile the loss is theirs, not ours.

It is well suggested that sometimes “tlie evi
dence of any one of onr senses without tlie check 
afforded by comparison witli another, is utterly 
untrustworthy." Yet all we know of tho facts 
of any .science is through tbe evidence of Hie 
senses. I once sat down nt a square table oppo
site a medium, and witli two men whom I knew 
well at the otlier sides. A third, weighing a hun
dred, and sixty pounds, seated himself on the mid
dle of the table. J could see tho medium's arms, 
shoulders, bust and limbs above tlie knees, and 
know by sight and hearing that he was enlileiy 
quiet. Tlie table creaked and turned ns though 
sonic Invisible power were trying to move it, and 
soon swung up a foot or soln the air, cm lying 
tlie man sealed on it, and floating gently mid 
slowly back to the floor, this lining repealed sev^ 
era! times. Iliad the evidence of feeling, bear
ing and seeing, the majority of niy senses used, 
in bread daylight, and the others tlie same. Tlie 
“unconscious cerebration" of tlie medium, and 
the “mental expectancy" of tbe rest of the com
pany, worked wondrous well I

It is kindly granted that Spiritualists may lie 
holiest who think tliey liave seen their departed 
friends, but tlie solution of Hie matter is, tliat we 
may have “distinct consciousness, in states of 
expectant reverie, of seeing, touching and con
versing witli the spirits of departed friends. Tlie 
difference consists in tills: that while one, in tlie 
exercise of his common sense, dismisses there ex
periences as the action of his own brain, having 
no objective reality, tlie otlier, under the Influ
ence of his prepossessions, accepts them ns the re
sults of impressionsabextra (from without) made 
upon him by spiritual agency." Evidently this 
learned explanation is meant to solve (and dis
solve) spirit-materializations. Let us see how 
inadequate it is. Some years ago, in a private 
house, and a family of high intelligence and char
acter, witli twelve others, I saw nnd talked with 
a friend who had passed from tliis life years bo 
fore. Face, eyes, motion of tlie lips were plainly 
visible.. All saw nnd heard substantially alike. 
Four of us recognized our friend at once ; to the 
rest he’was a stranger. The medium had nover 
been in the house before, and Hie cabinet or 
closet was carefully prepared Iiy the family, with 
no help from her. 1 was not and had not been 
in a “state of expectant reverie,” hrid no thought 
of seejng Hie person who appeared, nor had the 
others who knew him. Without some "object
ive reality ” how could those who were strangers 
to my friend see hint as we did? How could 
tlieir “ prepossessions" come up in the guise of 
an unknown, and of course unexpected, person '.’ 
Wonderful indeed must our “uiiconscions cere
bration ” liave been to have brought out so finely 
the noble features of our well-beloved Tilt-nil!

The magnetic healing of Zouave Jaeob, Dr. 
Newton, nnd otliers, is alluded to, and wo are 
told that “in tliese phenomena a strong convic
tion or prepossession of the power of tlie healer 
seems necessary, ”... and the. healer re
cognizes Hint faith “ by n kind of intuition.” Is 
not Hint intuition as great a psychological won
der as the healing power? If faith may help, a 
positive resistance, steeling the whole nervous 
system against nny magnetic Impression, may 
hinder.

The facts of magnetic healing are abundant, 
and if Dr. Carpenter lias not studied them broad
ly the, misfortune shows itself in his treatment of 
the question. Such study would show eases of 
persons helped or healed without faith, and even 
against tlieir convictions, it would show, too, 
cases of unexpected healing. 1 once knew tlie 
wife of a United States Senator wlio sought mag
netic treatment for a spinal trouble, which was 
not reached, but a chronic difficulty in one ear, 
not thought of or spoken of, was permanently 
cured in an hour’s time. A healing power on 
tlie part of the operator must have existed in tills 
case, as expectancy or faith had no part in tlie 
cure which was effected.

1 have taken up some of tlie leading facts of 
Dr. Carpenter, and supplemented them by facts 
of my own knowledge, aiming to show tlie in
sufficiency of ids efforts and thenarrow and par
tial spirit and method of ills investigations. His 
whole array of facts might be supplemented, it 
seems plain to me, in like manner. Regard for 
personal feeling lias led me not to give the names 
of my corroborating witnesses, as I could not 
well consult them ail; but I liave perhaps done 
as much in that respect, and in tlie detail of ex
periments wliich space forbids fully to give, as ho 
lias. Of the moral and religions features of the 
spiritual movement, transcendent In value nnd 
importance, 1 liave, said little ; for its scientific 
aspects and aims I ask justice, sure to come nt 
last, and not perhaps with welcome or pleasant 
results to such as blindly or willfully refuse it, 
now. Spiritual manifestations, and tlie philoso
phy to which tliey are allied, open the Way to a 
realm which scientists greatly need to explore.

In its present condition, science is doing good 
service, helping to accuracy, breadth, and eman-
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cipation of thought, enlarging our knowledge of 
ualiir.il [boiionH'ii:1, aiding human enjoyment in 
our outward life, giving great material results to 
tin*-kill it guido-nnd enlightens. All dm* honor 
to it- rvant- and votarie- for the-e benefits. 
But if - ieiiti-t- -ometime- reveal a dogmati-m 1 
am! b!i:i Im-s- akin to the mood of tJiedogumti-t- । 
in t'lrologv. tl en let in have needed criticism I 
and warning, and -ugge-tion toward a" better i 
-tab* <*l tilings. , ;

W'o nee and why tlie -igns of- scientific dog- j

eie'e i- but holt' mad- 'ip. It works from 
pell amt surface of thing-, by induction and

’ ■'!. It deal- With the eternal faet- 
'■-.' ,".:-,. <. and with Hie internal 

i- -.....  v r--ull- : putting tlie

the haii-i nt foim above the la-ting 
' know- no Sou] ol Thim.'-. It tell- u-

.ind'lar-: but when it emirs to

the jiaui'e or fl •■ diamond. Tin* mmr oiit-eonie 
■ it all fl . ■ i-. that what we rail Hie vital force is 
-nme -ubtle thing wrought out nf food by tin* 
h*ni:-trv nt d'ze-tmti : that intelligence ami 

■lli'.lght* at e fine re-lilt- nf bodily pe|feetlli-s; 
that fl......lay eri'ite-, and the soul 1-but its cf-

Thi- i- tlie ti ndeiii'y of a purely inductive spirit 
and pnx'e s, m.iiilfo-le.l more or les-, in our ,-i'i- 
entitle productions, giving' line and cast to them 
all. S'ii'iii'e -lights and well-nigh ignores a
vital ami .impmtant factor in the feareh 
truth, the intuitive and deductive power of 
-inti —the power adequate to explore and 
cover, while induction -hall follow, to te-t

for 
the 
dis
and

confirm. With tlii- mure cumprehi'ii-ive ideal 
we -Il dl come to -ee Hint the .subtle tides of 
-piiin: il imce mold and shape and di-solve this 
ermlei >le,If that we call matter: Hint in this 
wotld, ami doiibtle-- in all worlds, the interior, 
the spiritual, dominates and controls, and the In
finite Intelligence i> in nil; that tlie body of man 
i molded and fa-hioned, prows to serve, noddies 
but to lelea-e, in lit time, tlie spirit tliat called it 
into b- inu and action.

Tlie lining -ci. nti-t will be both ili dwtive written ih by Mr
will recognize man's spiritual and medium, limn in England, who stated, on for-

s what Ihririu
I utioii-, luqu'- ami revelation- tell of Nature and 
<••' life, Iht,. ami la iealfer, b-ting all tbe-e by 
1..- imliietive proi'i—। s, and so making Ihe circle 
of proot prifeet and strong. Seionee will be 
-piritiuilized, nnd beeoiiie the ally of religions 

in Its dogmatism and pride 
gjine of dwelling only in tilei f opinion, wli

i ,ilm of external faet^xuid inductive methiuls,  will melt away, and a broTTtoT wi-duni, a liner in.

ripen Hcimeter ami enrich life.
The choice of science is between a rational 

Spiritualism and an imluetiye Materialism. I 
know not lew to give e. belter ideal, in brief, of 
the first, than by quoting the words of Hon. Sel
den .1. l-’inm-y, years ago tin eloquent trance 
-peaker and able writer: later an eminent mem

toal iober life from his home on the l’aeille 
.-lope, bul a few month- ago :

"The ex pa tided e,u th and Ilie un folded heavens 
aie maniti-l.ition- of an Eternal Spirit. The

ami starslull-, valhq -, rivers,
"'eam witli Hie white -pleodoi- of the Divine 
Ih a-ini. The spiritual idea of -iib-lanee is aris
ing hum -eieiwe. All hiidies are proven (uhe 
। uly p'trified foim- of foree ; all forces aie 
proven by Heir mutual transformability to lie 

। nlymo.|esol t he actem of sum minion,.simple. 
l.ninogeheilK, bivi-ible-pit ifual power; and all 
power i-etei ii.it, infinite and divine. . . .

Tlm aim of I'i.'iiee should be to fat hum t hose 
I iihleli, Secret, invi-ible forces of which suns 
ami -tai- ate mere precipitation ami residue. If 
t terc be a God. matter is but spiritual -edimeiit, 
-nn-are only shadows of eternal reason ; so the 
•pirit in Naiiue ;nnl i., man is Ilie only solid and 
enduring -ub-t nice.

. . . Tlieie is no middle ground between 
natural religion- inspiration and tlie ureal spirit
ual idea. Tin* furthest -tar sends its beam-down

I lem III pi.... - ami a-eertains thereby the eon- 
-'.itneiils of di-tmil -nns. So with tlie light of 
i nmm tal life. It- idea, an intuition in us, is tlie 
eternal reeognil nm of I lie far lullen beams of ce- 
l stial being, **i -pirilnai life. Intuition of tile 

■iiritn.il ami tlie divine is tlie spontaneous spirit- 
n.il chemi-trv oi the-on). . . . ,Tlje Spiritual 
I'hilo-oi'liy ha- fuels bv th** million, facts which 
appeal to ever*.' piis-ibie mood of mind: while 
tor the deep and iiituilivetliinker.it 1ms the must 
tran-c. iident uh as. Tlie unlettered may be.sur
prised by tin* movement of a tahle without con- 
1 ict of vLible’p. Aver, while under the inspiration 
of the uifted -er ami poet the great lieldsof etery 
nal day break- upon our rapt vision. It opens 
on Ihe one hand tlie great questions of physi- 
"logical psychology, and on the other the pro
found que-iion- of transcendental theology. 
IleiiiT it promises to reach all tlie world and 
every snifi thereof. It is the democracy of reli
gion and of phiio-ophv combined. It is tin* Ca
tholicism of Rationalism, with n fact, an idea, a 
reason ami a -ymlinl for every po-sible mood of 
man. In bridging over the grave, it connects tlie 
ponri'-t. ragged, bare-footed child of earth;— 
vho-e kindred watch over him from tlie Imntes 

of the pure and the free above—with Hie highest 
archangel of tlie summer-land. . . . Demon
strate tlm inituraliie-s of spiritual forces and 
laws, and the realm of the divine is brought 
within tin; I'eaeh of science.

Neb nee mmj th, n push its iliwri pies up into tin' 
inniwrtitl world; it inai/. it must. Hi,I.- the tiro 
Worlds tojpthi r in the bonds of H sriuitifu' as well 
ns soend fellowship, and so banish nil hotyublius, 
• ill </hiisti, all superstition, uii'l all un-wli ts nli- 
pious fanaticism from the world."

. ...With these eloquent and comprehensive ex-

I was told to make a mental request. I wished 
my guardian [Queen Mary] to bring me lilies In 
token of her love and approval. To my unbound
ed surprise and joy a stalk on which were five 
exquisite Madinina lilies, was placed in my hand. 
Tliey were given me in Hie light, every hand be- 

for us all to avoid dogmatism, and to use our mis-.j ing in full view on Hie table. The Countess 
asked for Howers indicative of her spiritual de
velopment, nnd a deep red, velvety rose, such as 
we saw entwined in the Queen’s monogram on 
tlie ceilings nt Holyrood, and a white water lily, 
were given her.' All were quite fresh, and wet 
witli dew, us though just that moment plucked. 
A perfect form materialized in tlx* light—an an- 
cienFfiMking male spirit, wearing a turban and 
robe of white. Jie was recognized by a lady 
present ns one wlio had promised to aid Iler in 
mediumship. How much the world is indebted 
to tins generous, sunny-souled medium nnd her

tract- I must bring this article to a close. Well i

takes as bcaeon liuhts, guiding ton.surer path
Well fur us never to jn-ist that till bey ond the 
range of our narrow travel or the ken of our poor 
eyes is quicksand, fug anti darkness. Let ns 
step on firm ground, but never fear to follow the 
light ami move on, for tliere are wide realms and 
continents of thought and life yet to lit* known 
here ami hereafter. AlWhings in their fit time. 
" This stone," (Spiritualism) “which the build
ers "in science and religion "have rejected,” 
may be “ a chief eonier-stone "of a fairer temple

samru imqiu.M'd a queHlon to be ^u-
nwieU tlie sinHHy b>inw[i.g: ** Huw many tellers does  

, the mid. cunlaln?-* Tlie alpswur was three mllllmis, live 
hundred ami Hur t ibi-e. The MiiicihiieiHluit says to 
•lanes. "Is that right?" " No, sir," was the piunipt m- 
rly. "Will yon p'eaw tell us Yow nufij there are. then ?"

Ali'lul Kerim. tin' Turkish Coinumuler-In-CIih'L Is a 
I’ru -Ian. He was burn In IS?L and belenas to "strictly 
Catholic t.imlfy " of the name of S:re< ker. In tsar yeunir 
Strecker entered the t’ruqban army, where lu* was known 
asa "hearty and Jovial companion, somewhat Inclined to 
•lurpulenc)."

--------------- - - * 4 • »----------- --------------
"Some treasures are heavy with human tears, ns an Ill- 

stored har vest with untimely rain: nnd some gold Is bright
er In sunshine Ilian It Is lo substance."

WrllU'll On Ihe llaimor nf Light 
RESUROAM.

BY MBS. POOBE.

One by one the blooming roses
Have peri-hed 'neath tlie north wind’s blast 

The stately tree, like queen discrowned,
Ilas all her -ummer verdure cast 

Upon'the frozen ground.
But the tiny, tender rootlets 

Kind Nature holds in tier embrace,
And coming Spring witli blossoms rare .

Tlie royal tree again will grace, 
Ami perfunie all the air.

One by one our cherished idols 
Are -battered in Life’s dusty way ;

Oilr precious buds of promise bright 
Fade and wither day by day, 

Beneath Time's cruel blight ;
And amid tlie du-t and ruins 

We sit IH down di-enn-olate, 
While sorrows keen our heaiT.-trings tear, 

Bemoan our sad and hitler fate
In hopeless, dumb despair.

We gather the precious relies,
And shrine them out of human sight, 

In sepulchre witli guarded door,
And over it we, weeping, write 

Only this: Ncvermpie!
All unheeding Ilie good angel

Who waits to roll the -tone away, 
And bid our buried hopes arise

Wlien dawn of an immortal day 
Shall gild (be eastern skies.

We forget Hint Life's bright roses
Will fresher bloom 'neath lain r skies, 

Ami on tlie grand, eternal shore
We'iriind again tlie love we prize, 

To lose it nevermore.
1'iilliihiisste, li'lii., Jun., 1S77.

banner (Correspondence
The Komo of I'oiiiite.s.H t ailliiiess— 

Seance with .Hrs. <»tippy Volchinaii.

Wu linvu hail un haml fur sunx* weeks a letfer
A min Kimball, an American

waiditig it to us, that she purposed soon to re
turn to Ilie United States. From this epistle we 
cull the following extracts. Tlie communication 
isJaled " BarrogiJI Castle, Caithness, N. B.,” and 
commences as follows:

" If you, Mr. Editor, will take a map of ‘ bon- 
nie old Scotland,’ you will see tliat I am writing 
you from tlie most 'northern residence in Hie land, 
being literally at ‘John O'Grotit’s.' Its lordly 
owner isquahitly styled ‘ the Cock of the North,’ 
on account of the ancient creM of Hie family, a 
most vociferous looking chanticleer. The castle 
is a massive building, standing on a grassy emi- 
neiu'e facing tlie Reidland Firth, and looking 
upon an island of tlie'di>lanl Orkneys, witli its 
pieture-que 'Old Man of Huy,’ (a curious old 
rock rising perpendicularly out. of the. sea,) ami 
al-.ii nn the precipitous abode of tlm weird ‘ Nor- 
mi of Hie fitful Imai).’ (See Sir Waller Scott's 
'Pirate.') Thus it has stood for eight hundred 
years, braving the -tiling wintry blasts of tlie 
Northern (teeun. It.is said that a uhnJ is some
times seen on its turret stairs, or Hitting before 
you at midnight through Hie long du-ky galleries. 
This gho-t is an Imirloom of the place, belongs 
exelu-ively to the family, therefore I will not 
venture to'aiithTpa'e its iiKtorv, as peK'hnime il 
will he snmetime given to Ihe world in due form.

On nur way from London to B.wogill CiTstlo, 
tlie < ’oiinleo and myself indulged in a novel and 
romantic undertaking, viz., a tuid night visit to tlm 
ruined Ca-tb* <>l Holyrood, on a beautiful even
ing (the 21-1 I in August. To our minds Holy- 
rood and that chapel never could have looked so 
truly lovely, even in ils bravest days, when 
adorned with crim-nu and gold, its altar blazing 
witli hundreds of liulited candles, as it did on 
tliat memorable night, illumined only by tlm 
solemn light of glittering stars, 'tlmmomi rising 
in her silent majesty, leading up all the pump of 
heaven.’ We stood a moment before tlie old 
Gothic windows quite entranced by the exquisite 
picture, gazing’upon tlie quiet graves silvered 
over and so imperfectly lighted by tlie rays of 
the moon, and inhaling tlie soft balmy air of Hie 
calm midsummer nights1'.

The writer details a vision of Mary, Queen 
of Scots, which she was privileged to see while 
under these peculiar circumstances and surround
ings, ami then proceeds to speak as follows con
cerning the Countess of Unithness ;

"If you have read her recent work, ‘Old
Truths in a New Light,' I think you will reecho 

. my thought and pronounce her a worthy messen
ger, or at least a worthy earthly instrument, of 

.that glorious baud, ' The Star Circle.’ At, this 
i time she is writing under inspiration regarding 
i tlie marvelous changes which her prescient soul 
’ sees must come in tlie near future. 1 believe it 
1 Is to be mimed ‘The^Cud of the Old and Coming 
: of Hie New Dispensation.'

I must also tell you of a remarkable manifesta
tion of spirit power which occurred in our pres
ence just before leaving London last July. Tn 

i do this, allow me to transport you lo the 6i/iw 
I home of England's loved and popular medium 
' and lier companion, Mr. and Mrs. Guppy Volck- 
I man. Only when tlm Countess is present can 
| tlie invisible attendants produce this beautiful 
I manifestation, which is Ihe softest and most en- 
| chanting music, evoked from -eight ordinary 
I glasses, of different sizes, selected from many by 
I the lady herself, and placed on a small tray at 

her feet beneath the table, which is curtained all 
' around to exclude the light, tlie room being fully 
। illuminated. After several chords were swept, 

a> if on Ilie st ri tigs of an .Eolian Harp, producing 
tlie most ravishing melody, at our request ‘Home, 
SweetHome’was given’witli variations. . . .

i companion, who, 1 without money and without 
I price,' thus dispense, these marvelous gifts.
| The Earl and Countess of Caithness were hon- 
। ored some time since witli the presence at Barrb- 

gill Castle of the Prince and Princess of Wales
j and suite. Never, so fnr as 1 am aware, have 
i any of the ‘lordly line of high St. Clair ’ had the 

honor of entertaining royalty at their ancient ■ 
and most northern castle in Scotland—ancient 
although the title is—goiiftr back fork thousand 
years to tlie Viking Jnrlsof Kateness in K75, and

I down tlirougli a long line of Jaris, or Sen-Kings, 
mid Norman Earls, until four hundred and twen
ty years ago, when the title came into tin* family 
of Sinclair, then Earl of Orkney,' and through 
every vicissitude of fortune Ims continued in this 
line to the present time. On the royal party ap
pearing in front of the grim old castle, whose 
weather-beaten towers have stood the storms of 
centuries, the flag of the castle was taken down 1

mid the royal standard hoisted. A guard of lion 
or of the Mey Artillery Volunteers, under the 
command of Capt. Keith and Lieut. Mitchell, 
was drawn up in front of tlie. castle, and on the 
royal salute being given, tlie band played the 
national anthem. At the entrance were the 
Countess of Caithness and Lady FannySinclair, 
who gracefully welcomed their royal highnesses 
to Barrogill.

After a sumptuous repast, which was partaken 
of by tlie royal party, the family, mid a select 
company of Invited guests, their highnesses pro
ceeded to tlie lawn in front of the castle and 
planted two trees, an a-h and chestnut. 1 lie 
guard again gave tlie royal salute, the men pre
senting arms, mid tlie band playing tlie national 
anthem. The royal party, after a stay ol an 
hour and a half, got into their carriages and drove 
oil', amidst the cheers of a large number of peo
ple assembled on the lawn, mid thus ended their 
first visit to Barrogill Castle.

1 cannot close my letter without mentioning 
(lie high estimation in which Hie Banner of L’ght 
is held by the most intelligent and appreciative 
classes among the Spiritualists of England apd 
Scotland, as also, 1 doubt not, among thoseof our 
faith on tin* Continent. May this bright herald 
of truth, under the pure in-piration of the an
gels of love mid wisdom, for many long years be 
•increasingly prospered in its glorious work of 
propagating tlie gospel of ‘ peace on earth, good 
will toward men.'"

Connecticut.
To the Editor ot file Ikuuu-i ..I Light:

I hot ice that ii Mr. Albert Narcott, of Portland. 
Ct., who is now tiie husband of tiie Mrs. Hand 
whose child wns found through the spirit com
munion of its father, writes to the Hartford 
Tinies in refutation of tlie statements made 
through Mrs. Taylor, and given to you as facts 
by myself. I now desire to more fully establish 
the truth of my former statement, by giving fur
ther proof. After receiving the first communica
tion in May, 1 wrote Mrs. Hixon—not.giving any 
explanation ; she answered tlie letter ns 1 stated, 
informing me that the child was at the jnstitm 
lion ; and in a few days, she being in erested to 
know further regarding the parentage of the 
ehjld, visited Hartford, called upon Mrs. Taylor, 
mid for Ihe first time ascertained who was the 
mother of the child. When I visited Springfield, 
I'not only called upon Mrs. Hixon, whose verac
ity and excellence of character no one would for 
a'moment question, and who stated that the wo
man who placed the child at thu institution, call
ing hersell its mother, liad never since called to 
see it, nor in any way cured for it. Mrs. Hixon 
also said that she corresponded with the child’s 
grandmother, after ascertaining who were the 
relatives of the child. I then called at Ihe insti
tution, liad a long conversation with its efficient 
matron, who brought Ihe boy into my presence, 
and referred to the records to ascertain his fami
ly.1 Tlie records read, " Parentage not known.” 
1 wish therefore to refute Hie statements made 
by Mr. Narcott, not from vindictiveness, but for 
the sake of truth. 1 merely published tlie facts ns 
being strong proof of spiritual communication, 
not desiring to injure any person ; and hav
ing made the statements will prove them to the 
very-letter, and any doubling mind can. write 
Mrs Hixon, or visit the institution and rend the 
record, which is ns plain as the handwriting of 
the Constitution of tlie United States.

Hart ford. J. J. Ogden.
In speaking of this ease the Hartford Times 

uses the following language :
The Kanu Child.—Ileferrlngto a correspond

ence which we do not care to prolong, Mr. Jolin 
S. Taylor submits to us a letter from Mrs. Phebe 
A. Hand, of Portland, Conn., the grandmother of 
the Hand child, which Mrs. Taylor assumes to 
have found in Springfield, through spirit-commu
nication. Mrs. Rand’s letter is dated June Illi, 
1X7H, and says: "1 was glad to hearthat Eddie 
is where I can hear from him.’’ (Mrs. Taylor 
did not tell her wherein' was, but that his grand- 
mother could learn of him if she wished to.) Mrs. 
Raml then says, " Let me know where he is, afid 
what you knowboul him.” Mr. Taylor submits 
this letter in ri p.“ to Mr. Nareutt’s remark that 
the child's grnndnmlher knew where the child 
was at the time of the mediitiiifsfm disclosure. A

. Hixon, of tlie Children'sletter from Mr
Home, Springfield, Jan. Iltli, says the child is 
still there, and that the relatives of the boy made 
no reply to repeated inquiries by the officers of 
the Hoiixt Mrs. 11, says tlie officers of Hie insti
tution have received nd letters from the mother 
since Jan. Ith, IS73.' The entry on the Record- 
Book nt Springfield, in regard to this child, is, 
" Parentage not known." - .

Iowa.
.COUNCIL BLUFFS.—I. M. Holaday writes, 

Jan. Kith, as follows: 1 have been purchasing 
tin* Banner of Liglit regularly nt the post-office 
news-stand in this city, during tlie past two 
months, and feel truly benefited by the weekly 
perusal of its contents. Its clean and attractive 
typographical pages, its steady moral tone and 
elevation above tlie common current of newspa
per idiom, and the fairness and platonic temper 
which it preserves in tiie discussion of tlx* affairs 
of t he human soul, entitle it to a companionship 
witli every reHi'etive individual in tlie land. 
Council Bluffs lias a rather large proportion of 
liberal and spiritualistic people, but the spirit of 
isolation and uncertainty continues to hang over 
them in a great degree. Yet we have a vigorous 
and growing organization, which meets every I 
Sunday afternoon and discusses Hie difficult prob- j 
terns and truths of the human nice. We main-; 
tain a free and jmliciously-guiirded platform, and I 
have’ definitely ascertained tliat in home tnlent I 
and tin* " multitude of counselors ” there is wis- j 
dom. 'File expression and advancement of the i 
varied individualities of our Society seem to be 
secured more certainly by these, weekly confer
ence meetings than tliey were by the previous 
plan of exclusive platform lectures. Our Society 
at present sails under tlm name of Liberal Pro
gressionists. Tlx' proportion of members who 
are more or less in favor of adopting a natural
istic, abstract. religious basis, is large. It does 
seem that tlie human race has always persisted 
in having public religion, and tliat it continues 
to demand it in all binds. I have no definite 
views concerning tlie future life, but am anxious 
to make a careful investigation of tiie phenome
nal part of Spiritualism. As tlx* philosophy all 
rests for verification (toonrsenses) upon the phe
nomena, it is neces-ary that the latter should 
first be fully and finally investigated by each 
lover of tlx* new philosophy, before he or she can 
become positive and charged with its radiant and 
seemingly saving truths. 1 have taken uncom
mon interest in tlm series of articles which are 
being written by Andrew Jackson Davis for the 
Banner, and hope tliey will be continued. For 
spiritual insight, height of comprehension, and 
clearness of analysis, he is not excelled, in 
my opinion, by any writer of tlie present or the. 
past. I regard Spiritualism as tlie last, the final 
resort and effort of man to obtain proof of im
mortality; and if it shall fail, t hen we shall all 
fail, and tlx* conviction will seal the human mind 
tliat tin* idea of life beyond the grave is a whim, 
a false and'hollow fancy.

Ohio. ><
THOMPSON.-Bishop A. BeaK^vrltes, under

intervened since my last note, tumour readers, 
my HnnHias been fully occupied in proclaiming 
the glad tidings of spirit, communion;"’ I havere- 
cently held meetings for tlie friends at Geneva, 
where, through my .spiritual ministrations,-the 

pairing interests of the society have been quick
ened and new Interest has revived. 1 have just 
held large and interesting meetingsat the village 
of.Madison. 1 find an extended circuit of liberal- 
minded and spiritually-inelined people in this 
rich section of country,'and the want of a work
ing organization has become apparent to tlie 
more thoughtful, arousing tiife desire to form and 
to put into practice the glorious truths of the 
angel-world. 1 am thegueithereof Henry Hurl
burt, at whose hospitable farmer’s home the 
Banner of Light and Religio-l’hilosophical Jour- 

1 nal are welcome weekly visitors, and grace his

reading table. Never before in tlie history of 
Spiritualism 1ms there appeared a greater-feel
ing in tlie Ini* rests of inquiry concerning tlie 
truths of spirit communion, than exists to-day, 
and tlie time is ripe for cooperation and organi
zation to carry on tlie work of reformation.1 I 
expect to make engagements nt Painesville and 
Cleveland for the month of February.

California.
SANTA BARBARA.—Victor B. Post writes, 

Jan. 15th : Though not wishing to trespass upon 
your space, still I should like to assure you of 
our progress in this coast city of Southern Cali
fornia. We have a good, substantial organiza
tion of Spiritualists, holding meetings In Crane's 
Hall each Sunday, which are well attended. We 
have a fine choir, and our singing is excellent. 
Our sociables occur once a month., and are such 
ns meet the approbation of both Liberalists and 
Spiritualists.

Wiien we have not been able to secure the ser
vices of such prominent lecturers as Prof. Den
ton, Mrs. Watson and others, we have utilized 
our home talent, and without flattery 1 can truly 
say it is of a high order.

Dr. J. M. P< ebles lias just closed a highly in- 
tere-ting and instructive course of nine lectures 
before ourSoeiety, which were attended by large 
nnd attentive audiences. lie lias wrought for ns 
and our cause a great good. His big, liberal, sym
pathetic soul is In Ihe work, with truly apostolic 
enthusiasm, and thls-Js one reason wliy Im ac
complishes so mueli good in the world. lie trav
els, lectures evenings, lectures Sundays, receives 
calls, visitsthe sick, writes for newspapers, writes 
books, and yet is hale and hearty. Wlien lie vis
ited California in IMO, he made my house his 
homo; lie did tlie same before sailing "Around 
tlie World," a few years ago; nndlie has recent
ly been my guest again. He has a standing in
vitation to ever make my residence his home. 
Few if any of the workers in the good cause of 
Spiritualism and mental culture of the masses 
who hear his lectures and read the books he has 
written, have accomplished more good than 
Brother Peebles. In leaving our city he took 
witli him the prayers and good wishes of all the 
Spiritualists mid Liberalists of Santa Barbara.

Tlie good old Banner of Light, which lias been 
my weekly visitor ever since it first unfurled its 
golden-lined folds to the. breeze, with its beauti
ful nnd highly instructive messages from tlie 
summer-land, still greets me with its visits, to 
minister to my spiritual needs and mental devel
opment. Long may it wave I is Hie prayer of its 
many California admirers.

Texas.
HOUSTON.—Mrs. J. K. Painter, Secretary of 

the State Association of Spiritualists, writes : 
With all the stumbling-blocks in the way, 
Spiritualism is gaining a stronger foothold. One 
year ago Amelia II. Colby, trance speaker, (of 
whom much is known in tlie North and East) ac
companied by Mrs. O. K. Smith, a spiritual vo
calist of rare merit, came to our city, and gave a 
course of lectures before our local society. She 
dealt such effective blows at theological Igno
rance and despotism, that the press made an ap
peal to tho citizens of Houston and surrounding 
country, tliat she be driven from our midst I But 
her philosophical reasoning and arguments pen
etrated the mental faculties of our people, until 
they demanded that Christianity defend itself. 
Thereupon our divines met in session ; and the 
Bev. Dr. Cavenaugh, of this city, one of their 
strongest and most influential ministers, was 
chosen as champion and mouthpiece to meet Mrs. 
Colby in public discussion. The debate occupied 
two evenings, before large and appreciative audi
ences. Mrs. C. gave proof of the truthfulness of 
her position with a soundness of philosophical 
reasoning scarcely paralleled in our age. The 
doctor denied, by preaching each evening a hell
lire sermon, fifty years behind the age, dotting it 
here and tliere with misrepresentations about the 
reformers of to ddy, and not once referring to the 
subject under discussion.

Since that time we have organized a State As
sociation of Spiritualistsand Liberalists: in our 
city a Ladies' Liberal Club, also a Liberal League, 
have been formed, each attracting much atten
tion and commanding respect. Airs. Colby and 
Mrs. Smith are again with us. Mrs. C. is lectur
ing under Hie auspices of the Liberal League to 
the best minds in our city, with an engagement 
to give a course of lectures under the auspices of 
tlie Ladies’ Liberal Club. Efforts are now mak
ing to organize a Children's Progressive Lyceum. 
These ladies go north early in the spring, carry
ing with them the heartfelt thanks, Jove and es
teem of the many friends, in Texas for their bold 
and fearless efforts in promulgating religious and 
political freedom over much of the State.

Michigan.
CONWAY. — A correspondent informs us, 

(Jan. 20th) that Captain II. II. Brown has just 
finished a three-evening discussion witli Rev. E. 
Dawe, Methodist, at this place, in which the 
reverend gentleman was badly worsted, Captain.. 
B. receiving ” five votes of tlie, six cast by the 
committee, and that one was given him probably 
out of pity.” Captain Brown expects to have 
another discussion there at some date after March 
1st, his time being engaged till then ; he will re
turn Jan. noth, nnd gi ve an address on Thomas 
Paine. A Liberal Reading Club is reported as 
one of the results of his labors already.

PARMA.—C. Cooley’ writes under date of Jan. 
2‘^f, strongly endorsing the value and verity of 
Dr. Slade’s mediumship, and also his inherent 
and undoubted honesty ns a man. Our corre- 
spondent informs us that his first experiences 
witli Dr. Slade were at Marengo, Calhoun Co., 
Midi., and Hint he was privileged to be intimate
ly connected witli first bringing Dr. S. into tlie 
field as a public instrument for spirit commun
ion, nnd encouraging him to persevere in tlie dark 
days of trial which have characterized, almost 
without exception, tiie opening period of medi
umship witli most of tho chosen ones with whom 
the people have been made acquainted.

Slew Hampshire.
WEST CHESTERFIELD. - Mrs. Electa B. 

Bemis writes, under date of Jan. 20th, regretting 
her inability to contribute any substantial token 
of her appreciation concerning the importance of 
the Slade Defence-Fund, and the high worth of 
the Banner of Light Public Free Circles; but sho 
desires to extend her sympathies to all the work
ers for the cause, however circumstanced. " I 
was once,” she writes, “a co-laborer in the field, 
not only in Dummerston, Vt., where I then re
sided, but in adjoining towns, and in West Ches
terfield and Westmoreland, N. IT., where I now 
reside ; but ten years last August my husband 
passed to the spirit land, and that event left du
ties incumbent on me which precluded my leav
ing my home.” She states that she has pleasant 
memories of the Montague (Lake Pleasant, 

■ Mass.) Spiritualist Camp-Meeting.

Virginia."
RICHMOND.—Geo. W. Swan writes that cir

cles continue to be held at his residence, as well
as at other homes in tho city, for spirit commun-

staff of life,” -and gladly welcomes its weekly 
advent:

®* A dispatch from Myceme to the London 
Times reports that Dr. Schliemann's latest dis
coveries are a large golden mask and an ehor- 
mous breastplate of gold. He had also found the 
body of a man, wonderfully preserved, especially 
tlie face. The head was round, the eyes large, 
and the mouth contained thirty-two fine teeth. 
There were also found fifteen bronze swords 
with great golden hilts—a niassof immense gold
en buttons, splendidly engraved, ornamented tho 
sheaths of the swords; also two great golden 
goblets and a large quantity of other objects in 
gold, articles in earthenware, a carved wooden 
box, several articles in chased crystal, ten large 
cooking utensils of bronze, but no traces of any
thing in iron or glass. •

[From (Itu N. V. World of Jan. 23d.]
A Coining IhulilliiHt Boole.

“The Veil of IrIno and the Imdy Who In Writ- 
loir It—A Double Attack Upon Science nnd 
Dogmatic Theology.
Mme. Blavatsky was found yesterday afternoon sitting 

by a blue window with rose-pink certain^ at a large Hbra- 
ry«tahk% which occupied all the available space that was 
not taken up by a desk almost as large, in her cosy work
room. She Is an affable Bussian lady, no longer very young 
and certainly not old, who is known all over the world as a 
scholar In vat Ions branches of occult knowledge, she was 
a member of the Commission appointed some time since by 
thv Russian Government to Investigate Spiritualism, and 
dissents decidedly from tho report of that Commission, 
which was adverse to tho claims of Spiritualists. Piled up 
on the table ami desk, and strewed thick upon the floor, 
were hundreds upon hundreds of sheets of manuscript, and 
in thv circumscribed space on the table kept clear for read
ing ami writing, were proof-sheets and more manuscripts 
and writing materials.
, “ Yrs, I am writing a Imok, ” sho said hi reply to a ques

tion from the reporter, “ It is to bo called 4 The Yell of 
Isis,’ and is In two parts. In the first part I attack science, 
ami in the second part dogmatic theology,”
' “Surely you 0o not attack science," said the startled re- 
p<u h r, wondering what would be left.
“Nm not science as It is, but tlie teachings of modern 

scientists. Science Is a true ami beautiful thing, but these 
modern scientists have not found out what it Is. They 
burrow-theories from the ancients, and dress them up hi 
beautiful, eloquent language, and pass them off for their 
own productions. The ideas that Huxley advanced while 
he was over here arc all taken from the ancients, as I shall 
slmw In my book. But they do n’t any nf them know what 
they talk about-Huxley, Tyndall and the rest. They re
fuse to Investigate things which are absolutely demonstrat
ed, and they break their noses over the origin of matter, 
which Isa correlation of spirit, and they reach, for a con
clusion, tin1 annihilation of man.”

“ What Is your religion?” asked the reporter.
“ I am a Buddhist.”
“But does not Buddhism hold out annihilation as tho 

last best good ? ”
“Not at all. That is simply oneof the misrepresenta

tions of ignorant theologians. The Buddhists say that 
whatever Ih beyond the power of human language to de
scribe, beyond the reach of human Intellect to conceive— 
whitever Is Impossible In any measure to understand Is, so 
far as man is concerned, non-existent, and what we term 
God is therefore non-existent. Thal is, that ’so far as the 
understanding of man Is concerned, God can have no exist
ence. You see It Is merely a refinement of metaphysics. 
Ami they believe In tho triple nature of man; they teach 
that we are a mater la! body, an astral body ami pure soul, 
or nous, as tlie Greek terms it. After the death of the 
material body wo lead a dual existence, and finally, when 
purified, the soul enters nirawaiift^ that Is, it rejoins (he 
Creator,”

“ But do Buddhists believe hr spirits?”
“ Most certainly. Tho lives of the fakirs illustrate that. 

A European or an American can hardly imagine tho lives 
they lead. They remain in ono attitude. In one spot, for 
years, absorbed In the contemplation of their souls. If you 
put food Into the mouth of oneof them ho will eat It, If 
yon do n’t ho will quietly sit ami starve to death. Those 
men are puss vasal of pure spirits. And they apparently 
overcome the laws governing matter. You would not be
lieve me If I should tell you what I have seen them do, and 
yet the whole world knows that t helTInceof Wales saw 
oue of them lift himself up and sit motionless in mid air a 
yard or more away from any support.”
. “But what Is ibis astral body you speak of? ”
“It Is not spirit, and yet not tlie matter with which wo 

are familiar. It Is Imponderable matter, Imperceptible to 
the senses.”

” Believing in spirits, do you believe In what are called 
spiritual manifestations?”
“Certainly. The phenomena that are presented as such 

are perhaps often frauds. Perhaps only one in a hundred. 
Is a genuine communication of spirits, but the one cannot 
he judged by Ihe others. It Is entitled to scientific exami
nation-, and the reason the scientists do n’t examine It Is 
because they are afraid. They explore In all directions til! 
they come to shut doors, and they dare not open them for 
fear of returning to the superstitions of our ancestors, who 
knew far more than we do, But I believe In them because 
I have seen them. These mediums cannot deceive me. 1 
know more about it Hinn tlieydo. I have lived for years in 
(iJIRrent parts of tlie East, and have seen far morowon- 
dcf fiil things than they do. .

“ The day after I arrived hi New York,” she continued,’ 
“having left Paris suddenly (I did not think of starting 
until the even lug be fore I started) 1 went to see Or. Shule, 
He knew I was a foreigner by my accent, but lie could not 
tell If 1 was German or French, or what. He wrote out a 
message lu tho Russian language from a (riend of my child
hood, who died years ago. Again, I have had Mrs. Thayer 
here over night. Sho went to bed, and I sat writing, as I 
often do, until three or four in the morning. I heard her 
trying to say something In her sleep. Probably (laughing 
heartily) her materialized grandfather was trying to ap
pear. 1 went into her room and said, ‘What Is the matter?’ 
On the Instant,, a shower of freshly-cut Howers, with the 
night-dew on them, fell from the air, bury ing her up in the , 
bed.” •
“But what purpose Is served by spiritual manifesta

tions?” was asked after Mme. Blavatsky had related sev
eral such Incidents.
“Ills proved that spirits do exist. Andi have known 

good done In various ways by private ihedlums, and by me
diums in the East,” was the reply. “ But It Cannot he ex
pected that pure spirits will communicate with us through 
such mediums as many of those are to whom you can go 
and pay 50 cents or $1, or $3 or $5. It is capable of demon
stration by medical science that spirits do not communicate 
through healthy persons. In some way or another,nicdI- 
nniK are all Imperfect. The spirits which are forever seek
ing a body to inhabit, seize on those which arp defective, 
being unable to control those which aro not. So In the 
East, Insane persons are regarded with peculiar veneration, 
as being possessed of spirits.”

“ Possessed of a devil, the Scripture has it,” suggested 
the reporter.
“No, Daimon Is tho word in the Scriptures. It does 

not necessarily mean a devil. It may mean a god. Socrates 
had a daimony and ho certainly was not possessed of a 
devil,” .

“ A god ? Then do you believe In gods •?’”
“According to the Scriptures, Jehovah said, 4 Fear the 

gods, ’ ” was the indirect reply, “And what do you think 
the theologians had ihe sublime impudence to do? They 
translated it, ‘Fear the1 rulers.’ But, as to Insane per
sons, Can any of the medico-scientists tell the reason for 
Insanity? Can they explain it In any way? They stop 
when they come to anything that requires an explanation 
Involving tho so-called su0ernatuial — so called because 
nothing can bo supernatural. The whole universe Is filled 
with spirits. It is nonsense to suppose that waaro the 
only intelligent beings In the world. 1 believe there Is In
tent spirit In all matter. I believe, almost, in tho spirits 
of the elements. But all is governed by natural laws. 
Even in cases of apparent violation of these laws the ap
pearance comes from a misunderstanding of tho laws. In 
cases of certain nervous diseases it is recorded of some pa
tients that they have been raised from their beds by some 
undlscoverable power, and It has been Impossible to force 
them down. In such cases it lias been noticed that they 
Boat feet first with any current of air that may bo passing 
through the room. The wonder of this ceases when you 
come to consider that there is no such thing as tho law of ' 
gravitation as It is generally understood.”
“I don’t think J catch your meaning, exactly,” said 

the reporter faintly,
“No. The law of gravitation is only to be rationally ex

plained hi accordance with magnetic laws, as Newton 
tried to explain it, but as the world would not accept it. 
If the earth is, magnetically speaking, positive, and you 
can make yourself positive, you aro at once repelled. It is 
told In a fable of Simon Magus, that ho laydown on the 
eaith, and giving her his breath took hers and visited the 
stars. •
“Tho world is fast coming to know many things that 

were known centuries ago, and were discarded through 
tho superstition of theologians,” she continued, referring 
again to Spiritualism. “The church professes to reprobate 
divination, and yet they chose their four canonical gospels 
of Matthew, Mark, Luke and John by divination. They 
took some hundred or so of books at the N leone Council 
and set them up, and thoso that fell down they threw aside 
as false, and thoso that stood, being those four, they ac
cepted as trues being unable to decide the question in an?’ 
other way. And ootof tho throe hundred and eighteen 
members of the Council only two—Eusebius, tho great 
forger, and the Emperor Constantino—were able to read. 
Tlie rest were Ignoront donkeys. And the theologians o 
to-day are as great donkeys as they were—greater than 
Balaam’s, for be knew a spirit when bo saw it, and owned 

.up to If at once.
“Yes, I suppose there will bo any quantity of num 

thrown at me,” sho said, referring to tho probable recep
tion of her book by the public. “They have been thron
ing mud at me ever since I camo hero, but that has been 
nothing to what will come when the ^ook appears. ” I»u 
she laughed heartily at the prospect, and seemed to think 
that Hie adverse criticisms which she expected from tlieo* 
loglansand scientists would be the best compliments sno 
could receive.

• Thou sbalt not revile the gods.—Exodus xxit: 28.

“"Who are the readiest scholars in cube root? The Cubans, 
of course.
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^piritalism Jbroab.
REVIEW OF THE FOREIGN SPIRITU

ALISTIC EXCHANGES OF THE 
BANNER OF LIGHT.

BY Q. L. DITBON, M. D.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
Unite Spirits, of Taris. 1 cannot think

anything tiiat would liave more completely bene
fited our cause in Europe than the arrest of Mr. 

" Slade in London, and the illegal, the unjust im- 
prisonment of Mr. Leymarie in Paris. The Re- 
rue Spirite, edited by the last named gentleman, 
instead of being suppressed or crippled by intol
erance, by religious(?) persecution anil fanati
cism, wlilcli stoop to any meanness to accomplish 
their ends, was never in a more prosperous con- 

.dition, if one can judge by appearances, by its 
cheerful1, hopeful tone, and the number and abil
ity of its contributors 1 will turn to one or two 
of its articles in the December Issue, for which I 
had not space in my former communication. Re- 
ferring to tlie Day of All Saints, it says: “ That 
the journals generally, though not partisans of 
the spiritual doctrine, treat us in a very satisfac
tory’ manner.” It then goes on to quote from 
and witli genial and fraternal regard to comment 
upon a powerful and touching article in the new 
journal, L' Homme Libre, edited by tlie distin
guished politician, Louis Blanc. After using 
the words “ eternal separation from father anil 
mother, who gave us their blood, of tlie dear 
children to whom we have given ours,” etc., it 
says, “And now where are they? Where are 
our well-beloved? A question eternelle asked by 
generation after generation, as they replace one 
the other, as leaves upon the trees replace those 
tiiat have preceded them. The leaves are blown 
about, the rain descends, roots take their appro-
priate nourishment, verdure becomes again ver
dure. Dust, man returns to the dusl^; Ills body 
becomes I know not what, and, as Bossuet says, 
that which has no name in nny language, but 
that which in him feels, suffers, thinks, loves, 
the heart, the soul, the me, this conscience, wliat 
has become of it ? . . . Worship of the dead, 
religion of the family ! Recall the origin of tlm 
gods, Lures and Penates, these guardians of tlie 
hearth heretofore. These gods, have we them 
no more?

“The grand poet, Victor Hugo, says: ‘If you 
come to Jersey some day you can see in our din- 
liig-ioom a large fauteuil in oak, upon which is 
written these words ; Sella mortuorum, seat of 
tlie dead. It is the chair of ancestors, it has its 
place at one end of the table. No person sits in 
it, yet it is occupied. Our ancestors are there, 
and we converse witli them. We listen, and we 
believe we hear the old Eschyius when he cries, 
“There, there I you do not see me, but I see 
you 1” ’

“Yes, the. religion of the family ! A widow 
says to her little one : 1 You do not see your poor 
father? but he sees you; and he is joyous when 
younregood, sad when you do what is not right,’

“ ‘ Oli mother, to make him happy I will always 
be good I ’ ”

It is very difficult to reach the grace of French 
phraseology, and more particularly when only an 
outline of sentiment is attempted. Further on, 
under the head of the “Growth of Spiritualism 
in France,” is this: “There exists at Pere-La- 
chaise, on tlie summit of a hill a tomb of an orig
inal character, fantastic, impressive. Great 
blocks of granite form a sort of grotto ; it is a 
Druid tomb, a veritable dolmen. Does it con
tain the ashes of some bard or Gaulish chief ? Is 
it a ruin brought from Cumae? No! It is of 
one well-known among us, and he whoreposes 
there, though having a Gallic name, lias been 
simply one of our contemporaries. It is the tomb 
of Allan Kardec, the high priest of Spiritualism.”

The Revue Spirite, January 1877, begins a new 
volume with a graceful salutation, with expres
sions of fraternal regard for its confreres, for its 
correspondents, for all indeed who hold to tho 
sentiment expressed by Christ: “ Low me anoth
er.'’ Its review of the year’s work, progress, etc., 
is valuable; but only a very limited synopsis of 
it can be given here. It refers to Miss Blackwell 
and quite a number of- other authors who have 
been engaged in translating Allan Kardec’s 
works. It says that Messrs. Colby A Pilch have 
already exhausted six editions of the “Book on 
Mediums” and two of the “ Book on Spirits; ” 
that M. Platt, of Arnhehn, Holland, has trans
lated and published at his own expense all the 
works of Kardec except theGenese; that much 
pleasure had been experienced in the visits of 
many friends from abroad, including MissKis- 
lingbury, Secretary of the British National As
sociation of Spiritualists; Dr. Pereira, of Bogota, 
Colombia; Don Etcheverry, of Santiago, Chili. 
It thanks M. Aksakof for his services in our 
cause, but does not compliment Mr. D. Hainfeld. 
Among those to whom It extends ” Notre bon 
souvenier ct notre amitie,” tire Mme. Blatwaskl 
(Blavatsky) and Col. Olcott.

The Revue contains also a number of articles 
which 1 shall endeavor to refer to again, such as, 
“ Reply to M. Fritz ”: “Origin and Influence of 
Christianity," by Madame Dufauro: "Truthand 
its Consequences,” by P. G. L,; “Tlie Fluids,” 
and “ Tiiat which Reason says,” by M. Tounier; 
“A Scientific Fragment of the Mediumship of 
A. J. Davis”; “The General Assembly of the 
Spiritual and Magnetic Federation of Belgium "; 
“ Treatment with Silk ”—two successful experi
ments; "La lumiero magnetigue," nnd a notice 
of the “MissouriProdigy,” Reub. Fields. The 
article on the treatment with silk concludes as 
follows: “After having read tho report of Dr. 
Crowell, which was inserted in your journal, Mr. 
Chanquet had made for him a silk jacket, quite 
long and without sleeves, of a violet color. Tho 
obsessing spirit came generally at night. The 
first time Mr, C. put on the jacket the spirit came 
as usual, as soon as ho (Mr. C.) had laid himself 
down, and threw himself heavily upon him 
(Mr. C.), but, as he could not reach him, lie (tho 
spirit) soon retired and went thumping all about 
the chamber. Since then Mr. C. has not experi
enced the least influence from the spirit, though 
lie is aware of his being about; and he thanks 
God and the good angels that by this discovery 
he is now enabled to sleep tranquilly and find 
peace and happiness.”

The Academy of Pneumatology and Psycholo
gy, at Florence, has just published a short address 
from the Chevalier M. Guitera de Bozzi. A por
tion of his second paragraph reads thus: “It is 
even as you have said that all is explained, all 
explains itself by the doctrine of re-incarnation. 
Before this light all Injustice, ail partiality, all 
defects disappear, vanish—that which may be in 
our corporeal nature or in that of intelligence. 
All that which is abnormal or imperfect has a 
cause for so being. One owes this often to an an
terior life.” He subsequently quotes, and more 
in accord with English views, what a spirit lias 
said to him : “Act; work always; faith without 
works is not of much account, is indeed nothing. 

■ Sacrifice, then, upon the altar of love, fill the af
fections, all the passions, for this is well the work 
of the angels.”

Sr. Don Etcheverry, in behalf of the new so
ciety of Spiritualists, at Santiago, Chili, sends an 
announcement, to the French Spiritualists, of 
the organization of said society—sending more 
particularly to them because one of their “hon
orable members was suffering in prison for the 
fault of having sustained our beautiful and con
soling doctrine.” The aims of the society, as 
stated by .Don Etcheverry, fire of tho highest 
order, yet practical withall, “toconvey to the 
greatest number possible tiiat divine light ac
corded us by the Infinite Father; that liglitso 
needed by those afflicted by materialism, fanati
cism, and doubt.”

Le Galileen is a new periodical which comes to 
hand from Ostende, Belgium. Ostende is a small 
out busy commercial city on the seaboard; but 
there are enough of its people who can lay aside 
■the thought of traffic to prepare and publish a

of

neat, attractive pamphlet, with the view of indue- 
in,' tlieir fellow-citizens to take into serious con- 
.sideration tlie care anil education of tiiat portion 
of tlieir being which is to exist when its material 
cloak can no longer hide it, trammel It. It does 
not claim to be a spiritualistic publication. In 
its Profession of Faitli it says: “ We shall en
deavor to divide our esteem and admiration 
among those wlio have, understood and followed 
the Christ, such ns St. Paul, Origen, St. Augus
tin, Copernicus, Charles Bonnet, Lessing, Schle
gel, Fourier, Jules Simon, Allan Kardec, Camille 
I'lammarion,” etc., etc. It will alSiiAdvoeale the 
soul s immortality and individuality ; preexist
ence and re-incarnation as divine laws ; the plu
rality of habitable worlds as an undeniable fiiet; 
that tlie universe is composed of inferior, inter
mediary and superior worlds, etc., etc. The two 
articles following these declarations' are on 
" Christianity and tlie Sacerdotal Doctrine,” and 
“Pardon,” under tlie head of moral teaching, 
and are full of pure and earnest pietv.

“Tlie Galilean” is a good name for such a 
work. Either by birth or by residence every 
one of Christ’s immediate disciples was a Galile
an. Galilee embraced the twenty towns present
ed by Solomon to the King of Tyro for ids assist
ance in building tlie Temple, and in tlie time of 
Jesus’ ministration these took in tlie whole 
northern portion of Palestine from the Mediter
ranean to the Jordan. The. people'of Galilee ap
pear to have been distinguished for tlieir “liberal 
sentiments in regard to religion, probably arising 
from their intercourse witli tlieir different hea- 
then neighbors. After tlie destruction of Jerusa
lem, the despised Galilee, as if retributively, be
came the refuge of tlie proud doctors of Jewish 
law, and the citv of Tiberias the seat of Rabbini
cal learning.”— (Chambera'8 Encyc )

La Message,r, of Liege (Dec. 15111 and Jan. 1st), 
is also before me. In the December number Mr.
Gaetan continues his interesting “Study on 
Christ the Revelator." He imparts much of his 
earnest spirit to Ills paragraphs; and where lie 
appeals to tho brethren in belief, to our brothers, 
adeptes de la grande cause, his far-reaching sight 
halts only on the boundaries “ where angels dare 
not tread,” He quotes largely from Allan Kar- 
dee, as the great apostle of great truths, the en- 
llghtenerof much that Is dark, and hopes and trusts 
that in his series of articles he has been enabled 
to refute the wide-spread opinion, or perchance 
only a reverberated saying, “ Tiiat the Christ had 
produced nothing, for his jnaxlms existed before 
liis time,”

The January number opens with a fraternal 
salutation to the brethren in tlie four quarters of 
the globe, and expresses the satisfaction experi
enced from a knowledge, of the continual spread 
of Spiritualism—knowledge obtained by those 
who visit England, the United States, Mexico, 
Colombia, the South American States, Spain, 
Italy, etc., where may tie found model societies 
made up of the most eminent num of these sever
al countries. The illimitable liberty of thought 
(and speech, of course, for thought, without ut
terance would be of little avail) in North and 
South America is paiticuliiriy noticed, “ where a 
priest or a professor in a public ch'iir who dares 
calumniate the belief of tlie Spiritualists, seek
ing to throw ridicule upon the adepts of tlie 
grand doctrine, is called upon to explain himself 
in some publicruunmn, where he can be answer
ed, where lie is obliged to bow his Ung before tlie 
arguments he cannot refute, God is truth, and 
truth will save the world.”

“ Causeriesur les Sciences,” “ Mediumistic, Heal ■ 
ing,” and "Catholicism Before Hie Time of 
Christ,” are the other articles which go to make 
this first number of tlie fifth year of the. Messager 
one of much interest.

El Criteria EspiritMn, of Madrid, December 
number, completes its ninth volume, and has an 
inclosed index to tlie whole of said volume. The 
first article of the. present issue is on false Spirit
ualists. “ The greatest obstacle,” it says, “which 
we encounter in propagation of our doctrines, 
not to say the greatest enemy of Spiritualism, is 
found among the Spiritualists. We distinguish 
in our sublime communion three groups : those 
which are true Spiritualists, those wlio have 
studied, wlio understand, who appreciate its 
teachings; the indifferent and egotistical" (evi
dently a large class, and here elaborately de
fined);' “and lastly the fanatic, wlio, though 
considering himself as one of the initiated in tlie 
consoling doctrine, has not comprehended it, and 
only escapes from one superstition to enter into 
another.” Tlio writer then graphically points 
out such as we ourselves daily encounter, those 
whose curiosity must be satisfied, superficial ob
servers, who are content with table-turning and 
rappings; then those wlio repose upon faith 
wltliout works, etc.

Tho above is followed by a review of the “ New 
Philosophy," evidently from the pen of the dis
tinguished writer Don V. de Torres Solanot. In 
his analysis of the subject, he adopts the teach
ings of the great philosopher Leibnitz, though he 
disclaims having presented liis own opinions 
with tho same clearness which obtains with the, 
former. “There is nothing (seres) purely spirit- 
ital as there is nothing purely material; nil tilings 
(los sercs) are composed of soul and body. The 
inater)al does not exist of (or for) itself, neither 

• does tlie spirit," says Leibnitz. Tlie evolution 
of matter, Its constant transformation, tlie rela
tions of the finer witli the more gross, here con
sidered, require more space and more talent than 
I can command to satisfy tlie parties most inter
ested, tho author and the reader. •

The “Historical Study of Dogmas ” occupies 
five or six quarto pages of the Criteria. After 
presenting some views of the “ first rudiments Of 
natural right,” the writer points out the unequal 
punishment often imposed upon criminals, the. 
injustice which a strictly good'man may be forced 
to suffer; and then snows why “ these should 
seek In another period of existence the repara
tion of the evil, the recompense of those virtues 
disregarded and forgotten in this. And here is 
the origin of the belief in a system of rewards 
and punishments beyond the barriers of this tran
sient life, in just proportion to tho merits of each 
individual. . . . Turning to India, to the 
epoch of its grandeur, wo have there offered to us 
the most perfect of ap'enal code in the divine 
order of affairs. Tlie belief in metempsychosis, 
ridiculed by persons of little reflection, of little 
capacity to judge of its importance and solidez in 
the order of moral philosophy, is, notwithstand 
ing, the key most rational to a solution of those 
problems heretofore announced concerning di
vine justice complemental of the justice of man.” 
But our author admits that gross fable and gro
tesque legends have been added, to detract from 
the value of those doctrines comprehended by the 
initiated, conserved in the farm sj/nMicn in the 
sanctuary of science, in the Vedas. Again, when 
referring to the Brahmins, to the different 
“castes” in India, it is stated that none ever be
lieved in interminable expiation ; every punish
ment, divine or human, had a duration propor
tionate to tlie fault.

I turn with regret from forty more paragraphs 
containing much historical and suggestive mat
ter, to notice the m „

Revista Espiritista, of Montevideo. The No
vember number is at hand, and though limited 
comparatively in its amount of material, what it 
does contain is sensible and sententious. “Du
ties and Rights ” is its first article; andduty.it 
is claimed, antedates, farantedates, human rights. 
The question is then asked : Whence come the 
rights of man, and wliat is the legitimate founda
tion of these rights? After some elaboration of 
the subject the writer says: “ The rights of man 
begin in the completion of his duties, and have 
their legitimate basis in their fulfillment."

The concluding article of the Letitia is a trans
lation from the Banner of Light of tiiat account 
which I gave some months ago of Spiritualism in 
Sweden in 1787.

La Ilust ration Espiritu, of Mexico, January 
. number, notwithstanding the war, the very 

troubled state in which the whole country is in- 
। volved, has not failed to reach mo regularly; 

nnd, as 1 have regularly to say, is full and over- 
i flowing with good things. Its most lengthy and 

most instructive articles are, “Historical Study 
of Dogmas,” by Sr. Don Juan Cordero; “The 
Priesthood and Outside Religion,” by Sr. Don J. 
Calero, and Mons. D. Vlgneau’s “Study, Medi- 

; umistic, of the Fluids." ,
i *We have here also a translation into Spanish 

of Dr. Crowell's letter respecting liis experl-

ments with silk, given in the Bunner some tiuie 
since; that portion of it which relates to what 
had been/lone by Dr. Kenney, and wliat he him
self had observed with Red Jacket. Whether 
tills discovery be new or not with Dr. Crowell, he 
certainly is receiving, and will receive, tlie 
thanks of many fur his observations, and what 
be has published regarding the use of silk ns n 
covering for tlie head and body in cases of ob
session. of insanity.

The Rsychiiche Studion (December number), 
published at Leipzig and New York, has come 
With its usual freight of valuable contributions. 
Its first abtheilung contains tlie report (contin
ued) of I’rof. W. F. Barrett's address before the 
British Association for the Adviinmneiit of Sci
ence, in its recent session nt Glasgow. Follow- 
lowing this are “ Facts,” or a view of phenomena 
by M. F. I’avlicek, Finance Commissioner; Spir
itualism in England, by Von C. Reimers ; Study 
of Abnormal Organization, with main- minor 
items, including one on phrenology, the persecu
tion of Dr. Slade, Mr. Serjeant Cox on the same, 
Mrs. Kiine (Maggie Fox) in England, Mrs. Mar- 
kee in the United States, etc,

. Tlie DugPyset (Scandinavian) for December 
has an article on Spiritualism, which contiiinsex- 
tracts from IheUetters of Serjeant Cox and Dr. 
Wyld, Mr. Crookes, 'Wallace, Ae. Referring to 
tlie llev. Mallalieu’s utterance that “ all such im
postors as tlie Spiritualists ought to be put lii‘ 
prison,” tlie editor says: “ This is rather thought
less talk from a minister. Supposing he shrntld 
be taken on liis words, then he himself would be 
one of the first in prison; for the priests are 
greater impostors than deceiving Spiritualists. 
Tlie priests threaten us with hell if we do not
believe as they do, and pay fur it. The Spir
itualists d(i not threaten with anything. Tlie 
priests sayV Whgk we are teaching you shall 
b-lieve withontffnqitiry.’ The Spiritualists ray: 
‘Come to us, investigate, and judge lor your
self.’ The priejts are impudent enough to give 
us remission for all sins, consequently abol
ishing nil moral obligation ; the Spiritualists say 
there is no renii-sion, but tiiat everyone lias to 
‘workout his own salvation.' Tlie priests are 
opponents of liberty and equality, and enemies 
of natural science and enlightenment. Tlie Spir
itualists are friends of political and social liberty 
and promote science and culture. The priests 
ought to be the very last to recommend a prison 
for impostors." (lam indebted lo tlie editor of 
ILiglyset for this translation.)

A second number (Nu. 10) of the Agathoeiat 
has been received. It-i high aim seems to be to 
make all people, honest, temperate, industrious. 
Tlie editor-appears to have had a “sitting" with 
Mr. C. 11. Foster, and to be astonished at the re
sult.

Charles the eleventh's Extraordinary 
Vision.

Charles XL, father of the celebiated Charles 
NIL, was one of tho wisest kings who sat on 
the. throne of Sweden. - He put a cheek on Ihe 
many privileges usurped by the nobles, dimin 
Ished the power of the senate, and promulgated 
on liis own authority several important laws ; in 
a word, lie altered the form of government, 
which until now had been oligarchical, and forced 
the states to acknowledge him as absolute ruler. 
The Lutheran religion found in this monarch a 
sincere adherent. He was brave and enlightened, 
but cold and precise in character, holding the im
aginative powers under constant, cheek and con
trol. The death of his wife, Ulrica Eleanor, 
whom he treated harshly during her lifetime, 
made, however, a greater impression than could 
have been supposed on so rough and undemon
strative a nature.

Becoming more, and more morose after this 
event, Charles XI. gave himself up wholly to the 
management and affairs of his kingdom, thus be
traying a mind ill at ease, which sought distrac
tion from its own depressing thoughts in the toil 
and cares of government.

One autumn evening he sat, in company with 
Count Brahe, and Dr. Baumgarten, opposite a 
bright lire, his head resting on Ids breast, and 
his eyes fixed on the grate, in profound silence. 
The Count Brahe finding that his presence was 
unheeded by the King, tried to make some ex
cuse for withdrawing from the apartment, and 
suggested .that his Majesty stood in need of re
pose ; but a sign from the latter held him to his 
seat. The.doctor in his turn spoke of the injuri
ous effects of late hours upon the health. The 
King then replied, in a suppressed lone, "I have 
no wish to sleep at present." They attempted 
various subjects of conversation, but after a sen
tence or two their efforts fell to the ground. His 
Majesty was passing through a phase of profound 
melancholy, which rendered the position of the 
two courtiers somewhat delicate. One of them, 
looking toward the portrait of the late Queen, 
said, with a deep sigh, “How striking is the re
semblance I what a sweet and dignified expres
sion!” Tlie Klug, who seemed to consider every 
allusion to the Queen as a personal reproach, re
plied that the artist had flattered her, and rising 
from his chair, took one or two turns up and down 
the room, to calm tho agitation of-his feelings. 
He stood for a moment at a window that looked 
upon the courtyard ; the night was very dark.

The palace inhabited by the present Kings of 
Sweden was then in an unfinished state, and 
Charles XL, who had commenced its construc
tion, occupied Ihe old palace, which lay open to 
the sea. The King’s private cabinet was situated 
at one of the extremities of the building, almost 
facing the large hall where the states met. The 
windows of this saloon appeared on a sudden to 
bo brilliantly illuminated, a phenomenon which 
excited the greatest astonishment in the King. 
At first he made various conjectures as to the 
cause, but finally rejected them, one by one: 
After remaining fur some minutes gazing on the 
windows, and just as the Count was about to 
call a page, the King held him back, and an
nounced his intention to go himself and inquire 
into the singular circumstance. The attendant, 
In whose charge were the several keys of tbe 
apartments, was Immediately aroused from his 
bed, and the King Altered the gallery which 
served as a sort.of vestibule to the above-men
tioned hall. What was bis astonishment at find
ing the walls completely draped with black 1 He 
inquired by whose order this alteration bad been 
made. The seneschal answered that this gallery 
•liad always been panelled with oak. and that he 
had never seen it otherwise. The King was ad
vancing to enter the large saloon, when the old 
man exclaimed, “Sire, do not go further; there 
Is some magic influence at work hero. Since her 
death, your august spouse visits the palace every 
night, and walks in the large saloon.” “ Heaven 
preserve us!” rejoined the Count; “go no fur
ther ; you know not to what danger you may be 
exposing yourself.” “At all events,” added 
Baumgarten, whose light had been extinguished 
by a gust of wind, “wait until 1 call a score of 
halberdiers." After much opposition on the part 
of his attendants, the King himself took the key, 
ami before he could be prevented entered the 
large ball, and this is the spectacle that present
ed itself to the wondering eyes of the monarch :

The saloon was illuminated with innumerable
wax lights; black hangings had replaced the 
figured tapestry; along the walls were placed 
methodically German, Danish and Muscovite 
Hags, trophies of the army of Gustavus Adol-. 
phus. In the centre were Swedish Winners, 
wrapped in black crape. The various-Sections of 
the states were arranged according to precedence. 
Every individual was in mourning; and among 
them all not one was personally known to Ihe 
witnesses of this extraordinary scene. On the 
throne from which the King usually addressed 
his Court, a bloody corpse wns lying, covered 
with the insignia of royalty. Ou the right stood 
a child, with a crown on his head and a sceptre 
in his hand. On the left leaned an aged man. 
This figure was enveloped in n cloak of ceremo
ny, sucli ns was worn by the former administra
tors of Sweden, before Gustavus Vasa had made 
one united kingdom of his country. In front of 
the throne sat several persons, grave and formal 
in their demeanor, and clothed in the black legal 
robes of judges. Before them was a table cov
ered with booksand papers. Between tlie throne 
and the corresponding side of the room stood a 
block, with a black veil thrown over it, and near 
to it lay an axe. No one in all this assembly 
seemed to take any notice of the presence 
of Charles and bis companions, who on their

entrance heard a low murmur of voices. Then 
tlie oldest among the judges, who nppeared to 
till the functions of president, arose and struck 
three times on a book placed before him. A deep 
silence followed, and the door facing Charles be
ing opened, the monarch saw several line-looking 
young men enter the saloon, riehlv dressed, but 
with their hands tied behind their backs. Tliey 
carried themselves haughtily and with firm coun
tenances. Behind them walked a large muscular 
man clothed in a coat of brown leather, and In 
his- hands he held the ends of the cord wlilcli 
bound the young men. The one who led the way, 
and who seemed to lie of the most consequence 
among the/prisoners, stopped when lie readied 
the middle ol the saloon, and gave a proud look 
at the block. The corpse then appeared to be
come agitated, ns if in pain, and so.... light-col
ored blood issued from a wound. The young 
man bent his knee anil bowed his head; the axe 
Hashed in the air, and fell witli a heavy sound; 
The head rolled mi the ground until it reached 
tlie. feet of Charles, whose shoes were sprinkled 
with the blood. The King until then had stood 
in dumb amazement, but this ghastly spectacle 
unloosed his tongue, and advancing a lew steps 
toward the phantom in tlie olllcial cloak of an 
ndministratiir, he exclaimed, “If you come from 
God, speak ; but if fr. in hell, depart, find leave 
us in pence." The phantom replied, witli slow 
emphasis, “ King Charles, it is not in thy reign 
that this blood sliall How; but after live success
ive reigns, woe shall follow upon woe to the 
blood of Vasa.”

The members of this numerous assembly then 
faded into pule tlnt-d shadows; these lignin 
gradually disappeared ; tlie lights went out, and 
tlie lanterns of the Kingand his attendants alone 
remained, easting a dim reflection on the old 
tapestry gently stirring in the wind. After a 
while melodious sounds were heard. The appa
rition hail lusted about ten minutes. The black 
draperies, the severed head, the'flowing blood, 
had all vanished with tlie phantoms ; but on the 
King’s slipper a dry stain remained, as if in 
souvenir of the extraordinary scene. Charles, 
on retiring to his cabinet, caused the whole of 
the circumstances to be immediately written 
down, nnd added his own signature to tiiat of 
his attendants. This document still exists, and 
Its authenticity lias never been disputed. Its 
conclusion is especially remarkable: “And if 
that wlilcli I have stated,” says the King, “be 
not the exact truth, I renounce all hope ol a bet
ter Hie to come, which I may have merited in 
virtue of some few good deeds ; but above all, 
for my zeal in advancing the happiness of my 
people, anil defending tlie Interests of religion/’

If we turn to Hu; Tile of Gustavus Vasa, and 
to the condemnation of Ankarstrnem, liis assas
sin, we sliall find more than one coinciding link 
between these facts and tills singular prophecy. 
The young mini beheaded was Ankerstroem ; the 
corpse crowned represented Gustavus 11 L; the 
child is his son Gustavus Adolphus IV. The old 
man must he the Due de’.Suderiminie, thu uncle 
of Gustavus IV.. who was Regent of the king
dom, and then King, after tlie deposition of his 
nephew. O. I).

A SURPRISE.

[We aru Indebted to that gmlnl wit aiul tr.ivi.'led.gohHe- 
man, “ Jermus Pipes ol PipesviHe, ” for a copy of the fol
lowing pal hello poem, now lor the first lime published

grunt acceptability. .Mr. Gladshme. on hearing It, re- 
marked that. It wasone*d tho most exulting mult Us Im hail 
ever IMenrd to. Our worthy Irirud “Pipes" h now 
back with us, full to overt!, iwhtgof that g-niemii** fronAomh’ 
that keeps him over fresh and sparkling. - /M., Aon I'ran- 
cisco Post.)
“She Ik dead !” they said to him: “eome away;

Kiss her and leave her- thy love Is clay !"

Oh het* forehead of .stone they laid II fair;
Over the eyes which gazed too much, 
They drew the lids with a gentle touch;
With a tender touch they rinsed Lp well

About tier brow and beautiful face
They tied her vail and her marriage lace;
Ami drew on her fuel Ihe white silk shoes—
Which were tlm whitest no eye could choose I
And over her bosom they ernsHed her hands-1 

“Come away,” they said, “God understands!”
And there was silence, and nothing there
But silence, and scents of eglantere,
And Jasmine, and roses, and rosemary.
And they said: “ As a lady should lie, lles&he,"
And they held their breath as they left the room 
Witli a shudder, to glance at I is silliness and gloom.
But ho who loved her loo well to dread
The sweet, the stately and beautiful dead,
He lit hl^lamp, and took his key
And turned It. Alone—hennd she.
Be and she; vet she would not speak. 
Though he kissed, In tlie old place, tlie quiet cheek.
He and she; bur she would not smile, 
Though be called her the name she loved urewhlle.
He and she; still she did not move
To any passionate whisper of love.
Then he said: “Cold lips and breast without breath, 
la there no voice? no language of death ?

“Dumb to Ihecah and still to the sense. 
But to heart and soul distinct, Intense'?

“See. now; 1 will listen with soul, not ear;

“ Was H the inIInite wonder of all
Thnt you ever could let life’s Hower fall ’?

“Or was It the greater marvel to feel
Th’e perfect calm o'er Ihe agony steal ?

“ Was the mi nude greater to find how deep, 
Beyond ail dreams, sank downward that sleep?

“ Did life roil back Its record, dear ?
And show, as they say it dues, past things clear ?

“ And wns It the Innermost heart of the bliss
To lind out so what a wisdom love is ?

“Oh, perfect dead I Oh, dead most dear !
I hold Hie breath of my soul to hear!

“ rlisten and listen, and you do lint tell.
As high ns to heaven, as deep as to hell.

“There must be pleasure in dying, sweet, 
To make you so placid from head to feel,

“ 1 would tell you, darling, if I were dead.
And Uweruyour hot tearsun my brow shed.

“I would say, though tbe angel of death had laid
His sword on my lips to keep It unsaid.

“You should not ask vainly, with st reaming eyes, • 
Which of all death > was tboehhjfust surprise;

“The very strangest and suddenest thing
Of all surprises dying must bring,"
Ah, foolish world ! Oh. most kind dead 1 
Though he told me, wlio will believe It was said?.
Who will believe that he heard her say,
With the sweet, soli voice, in the dear old way, ..

“/The utmost wonder is this : 1 hear, * 
And see you, and love you, and kiss you, dear,

“ And am your angel, who was your bride, 
And know that, though dead, I have never died"?

•The poem given above was printed in those columns un
der tlm head of selected miscellany, some time since; but 
we reproduce It nt the earnest desire ol several correspond-' 
ents.—KJ. B. of L.

PaNsed to Spirit-Mi'e:
From Weedsport, N. Y., Dec. 1st, Bro. Amos Holcomb, 

aged about 70 years. •—7
Hu has been a firm and consistent disciple of Spiritualism 

for morn than twenty years, highly esteemed by all who 
knew him as an upright. Intelligent and honest man. His 
funeral was attended Dec. 4th at his late residence hy thu 
writer, In the presence of a goodly number of relatives and 
friends. Tints one bv one of the tried and true of the early 
disciples of our dehr gospel uro passing over to tlm more 
beautiful summer-land, and, returning, bearing their tynil 
monyto the truthfulness of Hnlr convictions conceililug 
it, and exhorting to more united effort and earnest zeal In 
spreading the glad tidings to needy man..

From Byron, N. Y., Jan. 15th, Mrs. MarJBa, wife of 
Henry 8. Peckham, aged 40 years.

Thus our dear sympathetic sister, and everybody’s 
friend, resisting for only five days a fatal lit lack of dlpthe- 
ila. has passed triumphantly to a higher homo, bearing 
until the last breath a firm testimony tn Javor of ihe beau- 
Ufitl faith, which to her was equivalent to knowledge, or 
our glorious gospel of spirit-communion. Her funeral was 
attended at her late residence. Jan. 17th, by tlm writer. In 
presence of a large jiumber.ut neighbors and friends who 
deeply;sympathized with her hmdiatnk who Is thus left the 
sole occnpsfit.pl their former beautiful and.happy home.

Byron^ Jan.'Hut, 1877. J* W. SKAVEli.

To whom it may concern :
For the past two yearn I have been fullering from time to 

Hum witli lamo back, headache ami languid feelings. 1 
have consulted regular physicians, who always prescribed 
pills, plasters and powders, but to no good effect. Upon 
application to Miss E. E. Bradner, of Oswego, 1 was re
lieved-ilmusl entirely with one prescription.

For colds In the head or catarrh, her Spo il Compound Is 
srcuml to no other. Inn stands first as sure cure. Better bo. 
wltliout nn overcoat or shawl (In cold weather 1 Ilian with
out a box of Spirit Compound, put up by E. E. Bradner, 
Oswego, N.Y. 1 speak from actual experience.

W. Jonos, Piquanac, N. J.
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, This is a book of 331 pages, which Is destined to accom
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THE FEDERAT1 OF ITALY.
A Romance of Caucasian Captivity.

BYG. L. DITSON. M. D., 
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The Enigmas of Christianity.
BY GEORGE REBER.
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thu Fourth Gospel; The Frauds of the Churchmen of Hd’ 
Second Centui.V Exposed, 
, Cloth. 397 pages. $2,Ml. postage I?cents.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A: IUCH, n’ , 
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BY M. J. SAVAGE.

Thu author nays. In his ..ref.ee, "In some lorn, the 
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ing sclent tile null philosophic studentsol the world. It Is 
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To Book-PnrelianerH.
We respectfully call Die iitteutluti of the read

ing public to Die large stock of Spiritual, Re
formatory mid Mi'Cellam-mis Works which we 
keep oil -Ilie lit the BxXSr.lt OF I.IUHT Book- 
stoke, ground- floor nt building No. H Montgom- 
erv Place, eorm-rof Provincestreet, Boston, Mass.

—^-BTrfifg reeentlv piirrha-ed the stock in trade
at Ax 
Boons

etc.

iv Jackson Davis’s 1'iioukessivi 
. New York City, we are now pre

have appeared by-name In hia catalogue, 
ie to iiear from the friends in all pints of

Weare prepared Ai forward any of Die pubHm- 
.ms of ilo- Hook Trade at usual rates. Were- 

11- looking 
<enil for a

Bishop, Die great
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Acquittal of Henry Slade.
■anil by Atlantic telegiam, Jan. 2!>Di, 

that the preseeutiou agajn-t Slade was qmishid 
i i London on that day on a point of law. Un
doubtedly Die “ lung heads ’’ nmniig the govern
ment advisers discovered that tliey had got an 
elephant on their hands. Tin- earnest and de- 
teriuimd stand taken Iiy the Spiritualists ; tlieir 
evident sincerity in demanding a thorough mid 
I'Xluiustiveexaminatloii of nil Die facts ; the ready 
response to the notion of English Spiritualists, 
exhibited in the liberal pecuniary aid sent from 
America; the rapidly accumulating testimony in 
behalf of the genuineness of Die phenomena 
through Slade ; Die weakness apparent, on a 
slight analysis, in tlie conflicting and wavering 
te-timony of Lankester and Donkin-all these 
considerations no doubt had tlieir weight in 
biinging about II sober second thought on the 
part of Du1 judges to whom the case was finally
referred. point of law ” was probably a
m-Te exeitse fur getting rid of Die elephant ami 
shutting out file overwhelming te-timony in
Slade's

Tliey found that Spiritual

they pioeeed with Die prosecution, and so it lias ! 
been brought to an abrupt termination, under 
tlie direct in-digatuni, no doubt, of the parties 
who foolishly nlluwi d Lankester mid the Royal 
Society to make a cat's-paw of tlie government 
to pul) their own burnt chestnuts out of Hie fire.

Although we would rather liave had the case ■ 
brought to a searching and elaborate trial, the 
result must lie personally satisfactory to Slnde 
mid his friends. The money raised for tlie trial 
will lx- needed in tlie prosecution of certain suits 
for libel brought by tlie counsel of Slade against 
Maskeiyne, Die famous juggler: the object, of 
these suits being tu bring out before the public 

" the testimony in behalf of spiritual phenomena, 
which the Government lure apparently been afraid i 
tn permit in its own ease, by thus allowing tlie i 
prosecution it had entered upon so boldly to be I 
quashed and nipped in Die bud by the judges to I 
■ whom the matter had been referred. '

Since writhin’ the above we hnve received mioth
it ocean message, from Mr. W. H. Harrison, edi
tor of The Spiritualist, dated London, Jan. 30th, j Horsford, Rev. Mr. Hale, and tlie rest, including 
in which we ate informed that new summonses Hie committee for raising funds for the Old 
against Dr. S'.ade and Mr. Simmons liave been 
taken out on exactly thesamegiounds as before, 
viz: both the principals for conspiracy, and Dr.
Slade alone under the Vagrant Act. So it seems 
that the fight is not over yet, and tliat ail tbe 
fluids contributed will bo needed to carry on tbe 
struggle. We shall nt once forward to the Eng
lish Committee whatever sums we may liave on 
hand belonging to the Slade Defence-Fund, and 
hope the friends in Hie United States will see 
that tlie conflict is not. lost for Spiritualism 
through any default of pecuniary supplies.

Giles It. Stebbins vs. Prof. <'arpeliter.
On our first page will be found a scathing re-' 

buke whlcli Giles J’. Stebbins, of Detroit, Mich , 
(compiler of the “Bible of the Ages ”) admin
isters to tbe scientific inanity of I’rof. Carpenter, 
of England (of “unconscious cerebration” fame) 
Though Die matter has had to await publication 
iiy us for some time past, yet age lias improved 
it, as it does Die fruit of tlie vintage. In tlie 
course of a private note, Mr. Stebbins says : “My 
criticism is in order, as showing the fallacy of 
an effort to prove that we can unconsciously (or 
consciously) ceitbrate unknown facts into words, 
or tables and chairs about a room. I have not 
given tlie highest or most beautiful types of spir
itual manifestations, so much as Die class of phe
nomena best fitted to meet the statements and 
assertions of Dr. Carpenter, that being Die end 

. and aim of my effort." Tlie reader cannot afford 
to iet'this admirable essay pass withoutgiving to 
it Die closest examination.

W Mrs. Scattergood, a trance medium of 
note in England, who is now on a visit to Dils 
country, will speak in the course conducted by 
Robert Cooper, at Parker Fraternity Ilall, Bos
ton, on Sunday afternoon (3 o’clock), Feb. 4th— 
admission free. It is (p be hoped that on this, 
licr.first public appearance in Boston, she may
be greeted by a good audience.

. .------------ _^.^_------------------—   _

WL Read tho notice on our fifth page concern
ing " Arcana of Spiritualism.’’

Hom Bishop Fooled the “Solid Men 
of Boston."

The following little bit of information appeared 
in the Boston Transcript of Jan. 26th :

" It will be remembered by the public, ami it 
will lie remembered longer by those directly in
terested, Unit a few months since Governor Bice 
and his U'Seciates interested in the preservation 
of the Old South invited W. Irving Bishop, of 
New Yotk, tu visit tliis city, and give his expos- 
uies of Spiritism in Music flail, the proceeds to. 
benefit the Ohl South fund. 11 is acceptance mid 
appearance lu re were duly announced by the 
press, mid Mii'ic Hall was tilled to its utmost 
capacity. No announcement, however, was 
made l>y the committee ns to how much tlie per
formance had benefited the fund for wliich i1 was 
supposed tlie entertainment was given. This 
fact was noticed by the public, and we ‘jolted ’ 
invoidinply, but without effect. Subs. <pu-nt in-. 
\ estigalioii, however, shows tliat there was taken

’ figures, St ion The memo- 
s than one tweluh of tliis,

Mimi-ulr.it lengthy document, 
he largest item uf uhirh w.’is a 

immlb'-' hnaidlor Mi Bishop and his assistant 
at tin- Parker I louse, I hi' ' exp'-lise.’ alone amount
ing to about $1011 (If eouiM- there were Ind-
dentals, tide', eiitilliiilimiTit Of the *::■_")

by previous arrangement lie
could claim."

The solid men of Boston were, it would seen).
the .smart Mr. 
of Spiritualism.

lie played his cards in tliis business quite adroit
ly. First lie gut Die reverend and enthusiastic 
Dr. Belluws, of New York, to fill his sails witli 
one of his loudest blasts of puffery; thus com
mending Idin to Die Rev. Mr. E. E. Hale, and 
other prominent members of the Unitarian cler
gy. Then he persuaded the tickle Hepworth to 
commend him to his brethren of the evangelical 
persuasion. Then Dr. Hammond and other well- 
known physicians of New Yorii were Induced to 
give'him letters tu Dr. O. W. Holmes', Dr. Cabot, 
Professor Horsford, and other men of science. 
Then, witli all this backing, tile enterprising 
youth succeeded in “roping in” Mayor Cold), 
Governor Rice, and all tlie principal dignitaries 
of tin-State. A formal and highly complimen
tary invitation, signed by these deluded gentle-' 
men, and published in the newspapers, naturally 
excited public attention in a high degree. Sure
ly tbe “exposer” wbo.could show sucli endorse- 

j incuts must be aide to do what he promised, and
give tlie linishing blow to what Dr. Bellows calls | 
“ the pestilent superstition of Spiritualism."

Handbills, to which were appended tlie names 
of tbe Mayor, the Governor, unit otlier eminent 
civilians, were widely circulated in the dram- 
simps ami barbers' simps of the city. The enter
tainment was to lie all for the benefit of the Old 
South fund; Mr. Bishop did not appear in Die 
altitude uf an impecunious youth, wliose object 
was money, but he gave the impression Dint witli 
the most mngnnnimous mid patriotic motives lie 
was in Boston, first to unmask a “ pestilent su
perstition,” and then to do his part toward res
cuing tlm venerable church edifice at tlm corner 
ot Milk street from Die destruction to which Die 
vandals would liave doomed it. Of course tliere 
was something captivating in all this princely 
generosity; nnd Die well-humbugged public re
sponded liberally to the appeal of Governor Rice 
mid Die rest. Upwards of eleven hundred dol
lars was taken at the dour on the night, of tlie en
tertainment. Of Die character of tliat entertain
ment Die Banner lias already given a full analy
sis. .Siillice it to say, it was an imposition from 
beginning to end. Dr. Holmes, Professor Hors
ford, and the rest, were bpajitifnlly sold, mid 
they will not deny it. After all' Bishop's prom
ise,s, he revealed himself to all persons of the ’ 
slightest discrimination, on Dils occasion, as a 
failure.

Bishop, it would seem, succeeded in bleeding 
Ilie puldie purse to the extent of $1100, and of 
this the Old South Fund got $so I “ Only a pen- 
nyworth of bread to all that sack .'” His preten
sions tliat lie cr.iild explain any of tlie phenome
na of Spiritualism turned out the merest moon
shine. Baldwin, though tlie cleverer man of the 
two, Is equally Impotent when the question is in 
regard to genuine phenomena, mid not mere tricks 
and feats of jugglery. In assuming tliat he can 
give tlie remotest explanation of clairvoyance, 
independent movement, independent slate-writ
ing, genuine stigmata, levitations, Ac., outside I 
of Die sjiiritmil hypothesis, he is merely playing 
tlie part of the braggart anil the pretender. -

The appearance of Bishop and Baldwin in Bos
ton will hnve n good effect. Coupled with tlie 
prosecution of Slade, it will call the attention of 
sincere searchers after trulli to the subject ns it 
has- never been called before. Meanwhile the 
Mayor mid Governor, Dr. Holmes, Professor

South, liave our sincerest condolence. We think 
they will have cause to remember Bishop to the 
end of their days. ,

Haiitiging the Tribes.
Daybreak is visiting the minds of some of 

those people who have to do with the manage
ment of the Indian tribes. The Indian Commis
sioner, J. Q. Smith, believes that there Is a way 
to he followed better than any yet devised.- A 
corespondent of a New York paper, who has re
cently interviewed him on the subject, has re- 
poited from him several very interesting and 
timely opinions. Fresh facts are. also given by 
.him, witli which it is essential that the country 
sliould be acquainted. The idea of Commission
er Smith is, tliat it is quite within tbe power of 
Government to adopt a pbilcy in relation to the 
Indians that will in time convert them into civil
ized and self-supporting beings, and ultimately 
qualify them for citizenship. But he insists, as 
a preliminary, that such a policy shall be a set
tled, and not a vacillating one.

It is simply to extend the laws of the United 
States overall the tribes, and to breakup the 
tribal system of government altogether. He 
would have courts established for the punishment 
of crimes committed on the reservation, whether 
by whites or Indians ; and he would thus teach 
the Indians that, instead of looking to tribal 
government and control, as now, they are amen
able to law, nnd are likewise the subjects of its 
protection. Next, he would collect all the tribes 
upon three or four-great reservations, tlie chief 
one to be in the eastern part of the present Indi
an Territory-adjoining the State of Arkansas. 
There are some seventy thousand square miles in 
this Territory, and it has a present population of, 
eighty thousand Indians. It Is estimated that it 
Is capable of Vnahitaining fully one hundred and 
twenty-five thousand more. The progress al
ready made by some of the tribes occupying this 
Territory affords tbe best encouragement for the 
further pursuit of the policy that has made so 
beneficent a provision for them.

Into.thls Territory Commissioner Smith youid

collect Din Apaches, Comanches, anil the otlier 
-Indians of New Mexico, Arizona and Colorado, 
tlie wholcSioux nation, Die Hlnekfeet, Crows and 
Arapahoes, together witli the tribes inhabiting 
Western Dakota and Montana. He then,pro 
poses to compensate Die semi civilized tribes at 
present occupying tlie Territory for giving up the 
lands which they now hold in common, and to 
induce them to agree to tlie new land-tenure sys
tem, by which it is heiil individually. The pat
ents of lands thus granted in severalty to be in- 
alienable from tlie Indian families accepting 
Diem for Die term of fifty years. He would final
ly erect a simple form of territorial government 
over Die whole Territory, excluding from It all 
white men except Government agents, licensed 
trailers and tlieir employes, and sueh persons as 
are necessary to protect the railroads running 
through the Territory.

The’"expectation is Dial Die establishment of 
Indian tribes already in Die Territory would op- 

1 crate strongly on the outside tribes above-named 
j to induce Diem to accept sueh an arrangiqnent and 
। cooperate honestly with Die Government, in car- 
। lying it into execution. Mr. Smith is at present 
laboring to Impress tliese views of his on the 
minds of members’of Congress. Weobserve that 
a bill lias very recently been introduced into tlie 
Senate, proposing to create Die Territory of Olda- 
hamn out of what is now called the Indian Ter
rilory. The allusion to railroads in Die Territory 
will not be overlooked. It seems not at all im
probable that roads will in time be running north 
and south through It, as at least one. does now; 
imt we hope the day is far distant when hungry 
hind grabbers will be suffered to seize tlie best of 
the lands in Die Territory, under the pretext of 
railroad building. Let the interests of the,Indi
ans lie protected first.

Prof". William Denton lit Home Again.
Tliis distinguished platform advocate of the 

Spiritual Philosophy, who has been absent for a 
brief time in Europe, on a purely business mis
sion regarding arrangements for tlie securing of 
apparatus for tlie illustration of ids lectures— 
scientific and philosophic—has made the return 
voyage across the Atlantic in safety. On Sat
urday last he called upon us, looking hale mid 
hearty, and full of the piomise of good work for 
years to come. De will nt once commence his 
lecture season in Massachusetts, and we proph
esy a treat for ills hearers. .

The. following, wliich embodies some of tlie 
ideas suggested from his tour, is contributed by 
him to our columns :
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

During my flying trip to Great Britain and the 
Continent, I did not see much of direct interest 
to Spiritualists. I did, however, see Dr. Slade, 
and was glad to find him looking well anti cheer
ful in prospector his coming trial. He speaks in 
the highest termsof Die sympathy anil generosity 
manifested by his English and American friends, 
and he sqqms to have no fear of his vindication, 
which must come sooner or later, as certainly as 
that spirits manifest Diemselves to mortals, a 
fact which some of us liave had demonstrated to 
our senses hundreds of limes.

J bad an opportunity of examining Die Lord’s 
Prayer in Greek, wliich was written In Dr. Slade’s 
presence upon the under surface of a slate laid 
upon a table, In daylight, in the presence of three 
reliable witnesses. I also saw several double 
slates containing interesting messages written in 
Diem wlien carefully closed and secured. I was 
told that as many as fifty messages had been 
written in a similar manner at Dr. Slade's st
ances, for various parties in London, lie informs 
me that such tests are given much more readily
now than at any previous time.

It- Is quite evident tliat. if Prof. Lankester had 
carefully examined the phenomena that came be
fore him, instead of prematurely jumping to tlm 
conclusion that Dr. Slade was’mi impostor, lie 
would never have placed himself In the unenvi- 

And if M.able position that lie to day occupies.
D. Conway had spent an’hour with Dr. Slade, 
and seeh what I ami thousands have seen done
in ills presence, he never would have made the 
utterly false and foolish statements regarding 
him contained in his letters to tlie Cincinnati 
Commercial.

- At the Polytechnic I heard a lecturer who pre
tended to explain how various phenomena called 
spiritual are produced, and exhibited what he 
called Slade’s table. To one who ever sat with 
Dr. Slnde, or was at all conversant with spiritual 
phenomena, it was an exhibition of a pretentious 
pander, feeding a prejudiced and gullible public 
with Die falsehoods they wanted rather than the 
truths they needed

1 had the pleasure to become acquainted with 
the wife of Die late Prof. Gregory, of tlie Edin
burgh University, Whose work upon Anima) Mag
netism a quarter of a century ago was a most 
able introduction to the truths of Die Spiritual 
Philosophy. Mrs. Gregory is an active Spiritual 
ist, and is'doing much tosprend a knowledge of 
its soul-satisfying truths.

Messrs. Harrison and Burns are. faithfully la 
boring with great success, and are laying the 
foundation for a philosophy and a religion that 
will be enduring as Die human race.

I visited tlie museums of Edinburgh, Liver
pool, London and Puris, and obtained a'number 
of interesting specimens for Die illustration of 
my lectures; but 1 did not obtain a very favor
able impression nf the intellectual condition of 
the English people, anil 1 am more than ever sat
isfied that the United States, witli all its faults, is 
the best country on earth. Judging from what 
glimpses of the country and people I obtained, 
and what 1 saw in the periodical press, England, 
like France, is almost given up to superstition on 
Die one hand, and frivolity on tlie’other. The 
Royal Polytechn]e, that should be a school of art, 
is a combination of theatre, variety show, bazaar 
and restaurant; Die Crystal Palace at Sydenham, 
that ought to be, and probably was intended to 
be, a College of Science, has degenerated into a 
huge Punch and Judy show. In the afternoon I 
saw Punch and Judy performed in it to an ad
miring crowd, and Sinhnd the Sailor played in 
the evening to delighted thousands.

William Denton.

LET We spare no pains or expense to make the 
Banner of Light a first class paper, and earn
estly ask in return patronage sufficient to pay 
current expenses. While we are ready and will
ing to do all within our power to assist others, il
ls no more than common justice that our hands 
should be fully sustained In the grand work to 
which we have devoted so many years of arduous 
toil. Friends of the cause everywhere, we earn
estly urge upon you all to see to it that your rep
resentative journals do not flag from lack of ade- 
quate-s.upport.

EST Tlie Scientific and Literary Review says 
that Dr. Collyer’s pamphlet on the Slade prose
cution, " like all productions from the pen of Dr. 
Collyer, is clear and forcible; and certainly what 
he states with regard to Slade and his so-called 
spirit-writing should cause everybody to pause 
and give thp matter further consideration before 
they venture to decide that Slade is a mere jug
gler and impostor."

533“ Free religious meetings are held regular
ly at Liberty Hall, (corner Park street and Con
gress Avenue,) Chelsea, Mass., on each Sunday 
evening, Rev. L. K. Washburne presiding.

Verification of Spirit MeHsages.
The following are some of Die notes and narra

tives received Iiy us from correspondents touch
ing Die reliability of various communications 
given through the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah A. 
Danskin, of Baltimore, and published in our 
sixth page Message Department:

LEV. Pit. JACOBUS.
To the Killlor of tlie Banner of Light:

1 see reported in your issue of Dec. 30th a mes
sage purporting to come from tlm Rev. Dr. Jaco
bus,'late professor in the Western Theological 
Seminary at Alleghany City, Fa., who was sud
denly translated front the kingdom of grace be
low to the kingdom' of glory above. Having 
been more or less acquainted with this distin- 
guished brother and divine for many years, I 
feel an interest in tbiscise. This interest Is in
creased by the fact of my personal and intimate 
acquaintance witli a relative of his now a resi
dent and business man of tills city, to wit, S. fit.

I Baldwin, Esq., 920 F street, Washington, D. C., 
, bookseller.
j From my knowledge of Dr. Jacobus—chiefly 
. through his writings—I sliould say that the com- 
i iiiiuilciition in Die Banner referred to is charac

teristic of tlie man. ■ This conviction is sustained
; by Die testimony of ills cousin, Mr. Baldwin, 
[ named above. To lie sure, my personal aequaint- 
. mice witli Dr. J. was not sufficiently intimate to 
; enable me to form any positive opinion on the 
J Internal evidence of authorship ns connected with 

the message aforesaid—for 1 was not intimate 
; with Bro. Jacobus—ho being a clergyman and 
■ professor in one. branch of Die church, nnd I of 
another. Yet I am not inclined to question the 

■genuineness of this communication, since I 
KNOW tliat otlier men who have been trans
ferred to tlie higher life liave done so in past 
ages according to the good old book—as in the 
First Book of Samuel, 28th chapter, where Sam
uel communicated with- Saul, and also in Mat- 
Diew, 17th chapter, where Moses and Elias com
municated witli Jesus, Peter, James and John on 
Die top of Mount Tabor. And many other cases 
of like purport. These cases among his old the
ological friends must be of great worth, inas
much as the Bible is authority absolute with 
them.

In more modern times, by the Thillion those 
ancient cases are duplicated, without the shadow 
of a question. This I know by a great many 
very pleasant experiences of my own. Tills you 
may think strange of, since I am myself a preach
er. But 1 dm glad to Inform you, sir, tliat I 
never shut the door of my house’in the face of a 
beggar even, much less did 1 ever shut Die dour 
in the fucii of my friends. And when they wish 
to visit, me from their celestial abodes I say. with 
nil my heart, “ Come in, thoh blessed of the Lord! 
Come in I” * B. *

Washington, D. G., Jan. 2<l, 1877.

CAl'T. IHA MALIN.
To tlie Editor ot the Banner ot Light:

There is a communication in the Banner of 
July 22d, from Capt. Ira Malin, of Vevay, Swit
zerland Co., Ind. This communication Is recog
nized by two ladies—Mrs. Jane Cranston, living 
at’No. 68 Eastern Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, nnd 
Mrs. James, of St. Louis, Mo. Mrs. C.'s brothers 
were intimate friends of Capt. I. Malin, and 
knew him well from childhood, and testify as to 
his decease at St. Louis. They recognize the 
communication as correct In regard to Ills place 
of birth, ago, name, and business, and think it 
in every way characteristic of the man. We 
write thls'as a testimonial to tbe cause, hoping it 
will be published ns mi additional evidence to all 
who are seeking for the truth.

Fraternally vonrs, M. A. Amphlett.
32 Eastern Ave., Cincinnati, 0., Jan. 2\th, 1877.

HAHBIET SHELDON.
To tho Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

In tbe Message Dejiartment of the Banner for 
Sept. 30th, and given through Die mediumship of 
Mrs. S. A. Danskin, you liave a communication 
from Harriet Sheldon, Congress street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. Her husband, James Sheldon, jr., who 
went to spirit-life a few years earlier, was a na
tive of tills town, mid the facts ns she gives them 
are recognized by three residents of this place.

Yours for the truth, E. L. Gridley. 
Southampton, Mass,, Dov \'Mh, 1876.

MARY KENDALL.
To the Editor of tho Hanner of Light:

The communication in the Banner of Oct. 21st, 
from Mrs. Mary Kendall, through the medium
ship of Mrs. Danskin, I recognize as true.

The one from Du. Kendall, in the same pa
per, through Mrs. Rudd, I think Is her husband, 
although 1 may be mistaken, as he gives no clue 
by which to recognize him, except tlie last sen 
tence, “ Simply say that Dr. Kendall has visited 
your circle.” That expression was so character
istic of the brevity of the man, that I thotight he 
might be our family physician of long ago.

S. E. Stuart.
Leominster, Mass., Dec. Gth, 1876.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
J notice in your issue, of Die 21st of October, a 

message from Mary Kendall (of Clinton, late of 
Sterling, Mass.,) wliich I should judge was char
acteristic. I recollect very well wlien I was a 
liny of about eight years, Dr. P. L. Kendall mar
ried lier; she was a Burringe, from Leominster ; 
he wns niy father’s family physician, and quite 
an intelligent man. My father was a grafter, 
and attended to Die Doctor’s orchard. When 
Clinton was set off from Lancaster, Die Doctor 
bought property there and established his son in 
business. The son was the first wife’s child. I 
make you this statement, wlilcli I know to be 
correct, although I have not seen any of tho par
ties for over thirty years. It is at your service 
in the cause of God's trutli.

Charles Johnson.
Smith's Landing, O., Dec. 28th, 1876.

AMOS SMITH.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

I find in the Banner of Light of Dec. 30th, 
1876, a communication through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Danskin from Arnos Smith. As I was 
acquainted with Mr. Smith fora number of years, 
1 can testify to Die truth of the communication.

Tho facts of tile case are as follows: Mr. Smith 
left his residence in Babylon to spend a few days 
in Brooklyn for the benefit of his health. On 
Sunday, Oct. 29th, he went to Prospect Park for 
a ride, and on the way back was attacked by 
heart disease, and died in a few minutes ; his re
mains were taken to the residence of his brother- 
in-law, C. O. Pendleton, from thence to the Pres
byterian church at Babylon, L. I. Ho was in the 
forty-third year of his age; thus corroborating 
the communication in every particular.

Yours for the truth and the spread of spiritual 
light and knowledge, Wm. Dunscomb.

321 Leonard street, Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 9th.

LIZZIE BUCKLEY.
To tho Editor or tho Banner ot Light:

I am a constant reader of your valuable paper, 
and am always desirous of advancing the cause 
of Trutli as I conceive it to be taught in the 
“Harmonial Philosophy,” or through tlie agen
cies of direct spirit communion. In the Message 
Department of the .Dec. 30lh number 1 find a 
communication through tho mediumship of Mrs., 
Danskin from Lizzie Buckley, of Finksburg,, 
Carrol Co , Maryland. Being a native of time 
State, and having nn intimate friend living An 
the town named, I wrote him relative to themat- 
ter, and find that Lizzie Buckley did die in No
vember of consumption. She wns the eldest 
daughter of Ann and Cornelius Buckley, com
pletely verifying the message, and proving that 
we must continue to enjoy a conscious individ
ualized existence after death.

Very truly yours, Jb-A. Grove.
ATrAwiRe, 2uo., Jun; IGtA, 187V. \

JULIA CUMMINGS.
To tbe Editor of tlio Banner ol Light:

I consider it a pleasure, as well as a duty to 
others, in being able to verify the message of 
Miss Julia Cummings, published in the Banner 
of Jan. 20th. 1 have known her eight or nine 
years, and she is, as she stated in lier message, 
he eldest daughter of Thomas and Julia Cum-

tilings, who recently lived on 48th street, near 5th 
Avenue, New York City, arid moved within the 
year to Claremont Avenue, Brooklyn, which 
last residence she gave. She was sensitive and 
refined, mid the message is characteristic of lier 
individuality. They are not Spiritualists, but 

‘belong to the Episcopal Church. I hope they 
will now begin to realize the great beauty of 
such complete identification of tlieir supposed 
lost one. If any persons are not satisfied with 
these particulars, I shall bo pleased to furnish 
more. Very truly yours,

Dn. C. C. Dusenbuhy.
1123 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa., ) 

Jan. 28th, 187.7; )

Woman .Suffrage.
The ninth annual meeting of tho Massachusetts 

Woman Suffrage Association has been held in this 
city during the current week. It was addressed, 
among otlier speakers, by Miss Beedy, from Eng
land, who observed that suffrage was almost as 
common for woman in England ns for man, the 
only exception in man’s favor being that he alone 
can vote for members of Parliament. Property 
qualification is tho basis for suffrage'tliere, and 
women who possess that qualification have al^ 
ways voted except for a few officers. Arguments 
have been advanced, she said, for more than a 
hundred years, in favor of giving to woman the 
right to vote. In 186(1, Disraeli stated in Purlin, 
ment tliat women have as good a right to vote as 
men liave. Mill and other Members of Parlia
ment have made strenuous efforts to give them 
tbe ballot. Municipal franchise was conferred on 
women In England in 1868. In 1869 they were 
eligible to places on School Boards.

Disraeli and Gladstone, with many other Mem
bers of Parliament, are in favor of extending 
the franchise to the ‘female sex. The clergy of 
the Established Church aro reported to be on the 
side of woman, and the Dissenting clergy are 
also of the same opinion. Tlie Bishop of Glouces
ter said that the Bench of Bishops would certain
ly favor a measure enfranchising women, and 
Cardinal Manning is,also reported to bo dis
posed the same wa^. 'Woman suffrage is like
wise extremely popular as a cause among the lit
erary classes, and at every session of Parliament 
a petition is sent in bearing, with others, Die 
name of Florence Nightingale. English opinion 
is, on Die whole, said to be positively inclined to 
Die establishment of woman suffrage. Miss 
Beedy places it on tlie sense of justice and fair 
play that rules the English mind. In Cornwall 
the women have exerted a powerful influence in 
Hie choice of local officers who are favorable to 
the temperance movement.

The Shirker.
On the third page of the Banner of Light for 

Jan. 27th, the reader will find, by reference, an 
excellent- piece of music, coupled with choice 
words, and entitled, " Over the River,” which re
ceived authorship from Benjamin Moorhouse, 
of Mount Lebanon, N. Y., and was furnislud us 
by the courtesy of Elder G. A. Lomas, editor of 
The Shaker, (the official organ of that sect—pub
lished by N. A. Briggs, Shaker Village, N. II.,) 
in which paper the song first appeared. In the 
issue immediately preceding the publication of 
the piece, wo announced to onr patrons that this 
sterling expositor of the Shaker belief had 
changed its form from that of a magazine to that 
of an eight-page newspaper. It commences the 
new year with good prospects ; its much-admired 
musical department has been carried over to the 
new shape of publication, nnd its list.of corre
spondents—not limited to the brotherhood alone 
—presents the names of noted advocates of the 
cause of pence and other kindred efforts. We 
cordially thank The Shaker and its managers for 
their harmonic contribution to the interest of our 
columns of the 27th ult., and wish them, in com
mon with all travelers in paths looking to the 
amelioration of mAn’s condition in the life that 
now is, a New Year to which success shall bring 
a full measure of “ happiness ’’ beyond tlie power 
of Time to take away.

Dr. Mack’s Work in England,
We are pleased to’recelve from R. Bewler, jr., 

of Uttoxeter, Eng., a letter wherein he endorses 
to the full the usefulness of Dr. Mack as a heal
er, in that country, and regrets that Miss Lottie 
Fowler sliould. have felt to make intimations to 
the contrary in a recent number of the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal which has fallen under his 
notice. He says in the course of his epistle:

"As one of Dr. Mack’s patients, who has de
rived -benefit from his treatment, I feel it a sim
ple act of justice to write a few lines in his de
fence for publication in the Banner.

As far as my observation goes, Dr. Stack is one 
of the best healers of the present day, and one of 
tlie last men to blow bis own trumpet, or trade, 
on a hollow ‘reputation.’ 'I have myself re
ceived great benefit from his treatment, and 
know of many other cases, and have witnessed 
him treat patients and perform wonderful cures 
in cases where lie certainly had neither profit nor 
fame to expect: As, for instance, the case of a 
poor old man, over seventy-eight years of age, 
who, through an,accident tliat occurred to him 
six years previously, was so lame in the hip joint 
as scarcely to be able to hobble about on two 
crutches, and who, after a single treatment, was 
able, to go home with the assistance of a walking- 
stick. The old man passed away a few weeks 
ago; but up to the last he constantly prayed God 
to bless Dr. Mack—-with tears of joy In his eyes 
—for the good he had received through the Doc
tor’s instrumentality.”

History of the Slnde Case.
“The Slade Caso: Its Facts and Lessons; a 

Record and a Warning, by M. A. (Oxon.)” 
This is the title of a work to be ready in a few 
days, and we hope that every American Spiritu
alist will read it. It is full of good advice and 
excellent hints, tersely, and vigorously presented. 
The profits of the sale of the work will go to the 
Defence-Fund, which has been instituted In Lon
don for the legal defence of mediums against 
government and otlier prosecutions. We hope to 
have the work on sale in a few days. Tlie price 
Is 6d. in London, and probably will not be more 
than 16 cents here.

^“ Mrs. Matilda J. Gage, of New York, de
livered the eighth lecture of the women’s course 
in Paine Memorial Hall, Boston, Sunday evening, 
Jan. 28th. Her subject was the “Influenceof 
Christianity on Woman,” in which she took 
the ground that Liberalism alone—and not the 
Church—offered to woman the opportunities to
ward which she wns aspiring at the present day.

ts^" W. E. Gladstone assures the Spiritualists’ 
Defence Committee that he is “as yet wholly 
ignorant of the grounds on which the Govern
ment can have arrived at a decision that tbe 
country shall become the prosecutor of Dr. Slade. 
The decision is to me a surprisingone/^

tgy J. J. Morse is doing good work in the 
Provinces, so says The Spiritualist (London, 
Eng.,) of Jan. 12th. . .

BxXSr.lt
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In re Warren.
jn a Into issue we cautionedthe public against 

a personage wiio under tho above designation1 
lias been operating in Massachusetts and else
where for some years past; aud concerning whom 
we have had frequent complaints from corre
spondents, of which the following is a specimen: 
To llio Editor of the Hatnierof Light: u ’

It is a pitiful and painful tiling when any me- 
iliuin, or any ono with a pretence in that direc
tion, lends himself or herself directly and know
ingly to deceit. A gross instance of this recently 
occurred in this place, one Warren and an asso- 
ciateappenring with flaming handbills, announc
ing “Mrs. Warren and three of the best mediums 
in the world in a full gas-light" display of “spirit 
power”—table “raises and floats in mid air”— 
largo piano ditto, and "played upon without a 
living soul touching it,” tiie "spirit hands, faces” 
nnd “ many spirit forms ” on “ tho open stage ” 
witli "flowers brought and passed ... by 
hands plainly seen," &c., &o., &e. I suggested a 
question that this was a very large promise, but 
was unequivocally assured, that it would all be 
ns announced. Yet not a tiling was done of the 
kind : nobody was on hand except the two men 
in a decent rope-tying performance.

D. J. Mandell.
Athol, Mass., Jan, 23d, 1877.
It now appears that the same person has at

tempted to deceive the people of Marlboro', 
Mass., to which several sincere Spiritualists of 
litat town objected : Tho Boston Traveller says: 
“ B. N. Warren, who advertised ‘A Religious Il
lustrated Lecture of Spirit Power In the Light,’ to 
be given in Fairmount Hall, on Sunday evening, 
Jan. 28tli, promised to do marvelous things, and 
the announcement drew an audience of five hun
dred persons, representing all classes." The up- 
shot of tho stance was that lie was detected In 
not keeping his promises, etc., and the commit
tee denounced him. “A demand was made for 
the ticket money',” says the Traveller report, "but 
it was found that the Treasurer had left town, tak
ing about $150 with him. Great excitement pre
vailed, which continued until after midnight, 
when on complaint of L. L. Tarbell, Hemau Fay, 
Esq., issued a warrant for the arrest of Warren 
for a violation of the Sunday law. "

----------------------♦•■>—---------- :--------
The Spirits mid tiie Darwinian Theo

ry of Creation.*
A San Francisco correspondent writes us that 

Dr. Peebles’s lecture against Charles Darwin’s 
views of man’s origin created not a little excite
ment—some of the Spiritualists approving and 
others disapproving of his positions. Thomas 
Walker, the English boy-orator, succeeding Mr. 
Peebles, and his controlling spirits permitting 
the audience to fix upon subjects, the following 
question, among others, was handed in : “ Which 
is Right, Darwin or Peebles? or the Origin of 
Man from a Spiritualistic Standpoint." While 
the subject was handled in a most able and philo
sophical manner, as all admit, the spirits as a 
whole sided with Peebles, and A. R. Wallace, 
who says that “ Other influences than those 
which developed animals have developed the 
mind and intelligence of man." The spirits ar
gued tho immutability of types, and the impossi
bility of the transformation of one species into 
another species.

•Mr. Peebles’s views are fully expressed In his pamphlet. 
“The Conflict Between Spiritualism nnd Darwinism/1 
price twenty cents, which Colby & Rich have for sale.

Convention in Behnir of,the Poor.
A gentleman has left nt this office a call for a 

meeting to consider the right way to help the un
employed of our cities and large towns, the same 
to bo held in Hampshire Hull, corner of'Knceland 
and Washington streets, Boston, on Wednesday and 
Thursday, Feb. 7th and 8th, beginning at 11 o’clock 
a. m., and continuing through the day and even
ing. The day sessions of Wednesday will be de
voted to statements o£ facts respecting the condi
tion of the poor, and the remaining sessions to 
proposing a practical remedy. The call is signed 
by many prominent citizens—lawyers, doctors 
and divines figuring in the list.

TIiouihh Paine.
The one hundred and fortieth anniversary of 

the birth of Thomas Paine was celebrated at 
Paine Hall, Sunday forenoon, Jan. 28th, a large 
audience being present. Horace Seaver, Esq., 
editor of tho Boston Investigator, presided, and 
made a fine address, and other remarks were of
fered by W. S. Bel), Dr. T. A. Bland, David Kirk
wood, J. Verity, J. P. Mendum, and others. A 
poem was also recited by Annie F. Brown. The 
celebration was continued on Monday evening fol
lowing by a fully attended and much enjoyed as
sembly for dancing. The music was by Saynge’s 
Band, C. D. Smith acting as prompter. 

---------- ------------------------- .-----
EST The Spiritualists of Cleveland, O., recent

ly met at Hardy’s Hall, under the auspices of 
“The First Religious Society of Progressive Spir
itualists” of that city, David Critchley, Presi
dent, and united for more energetic work on the 
following basis, (according to the Cleveland 
Leader’s report):

“The rent of hall and incidental expenses, 
$500, to bo met byrerenting the hall, the defi
ciency, if any, to be met by twenty members of 
the society. The expenses of having continuous 
lectures will be about $1,000 per year. This is to 
be met by yearly subscription, the subscriber re
ceiving the amount of subscription in tickets of 
admission to the meetings—admission fee of ten 
cents at the door, monthly sociable, and soliciting 
of donations.

The followingcommittee of six were appointed 
to solicit subscriptions for the coming year:, 
Thomas Lees, George Young, George Caughey, 
Robert Harlow, Mr. Jennings, Mrs. Pirnie.

The society has under consideration the engag
ing of a speaker for a year, with an occasional 
change of rostrums with some other speakers.”

t$r Mr. John Hardy writes us stating that 
his wife-zihe well-known medium for paraffine 
molds —lias recently given successful stances 
for this order of her development in Quincy, 
Exeter, Amesbury Mills, etc. He denies the 
statement made in the Boston papers that Mrs. 
Hardy challenged Baldwin, and says that on 
the very night in which she,was announced 
(by the Advertiser, for instance) as to hold a 
trial stance with Prof. B. at Tremont Temple, 
she had not dreamed, of such a thing, and was 
even not. in Boston, she being fifty miles distant 
from the city. The story he considers to be a 
foolish canard circulated by somebody in order 
to augment the then decreasing audiences of the 
great “ exposer.”

tSTOur English exchanges are full of reports 
concerning Dr. Slade and his stances.’ He has 
been of late thoroughly investigated as to his 
mediumship by the Research Committee of the 
British National Association of Spiritualists, and 
the results were found to be satisfactory in the 
extreme.

IST The Cincinnati Commercial says that the 
mother of Clara Louisa Kellogg was a profes
sional spirit medium some twenty years ago.

The “Stellar Key”—Second Part.
I hove tho happiness to inform you, Mr. Edi

tor, that recently my best hours daily have been 
given to observations and investigations of things 
spiritual; and now I can- say that the Second 
Part, which was long ago promised, of the 
"Stellar Key,” is In process of being born ; and 
it will be furnished to you for publication in the 
Banneh of Light in chapters, and with illus
trative diagrams, under the general title of 
“Views of oun Heavenly Home.” And 1 
hope all this will bring you one thousand new 
subscribers. Your friend, A. J. Davis.

Orange, N. J., Jan. 28th, 1877.

Mrs. Cora I.. V. Tappan’s Discourses 
. in England.

Wo have just received (at the Banner of Light 
Bookstore) from Great Britain a fresh supply of 
Mrs.^Cora L. V. Tappan's excellent addresses, 
which were reported during her triumphant en
gagement in that country. The volume is bound 
in plain cloth, price $2,00, postage 12 cents. The 
demand for this work has been so great Hint the 
entire edition in plain cloth was exhausted be
fore we had time to duplicate our order. We 
have also a good supply of the full gilt edition, 
price $2,50, postage 12 cents.

--------------- . -«.«----------------
' The Investigator Society.

Next Sunday forenoon, at 10’$ o’clock, Mrs. 
Julia E. Wright will lecture before this organi
zation at Paine Memorial Building, Appleton 
street, Boston. Subject, "‘Pestilent Supersti
tion,’ a Reply to Rev. Dr. Bellows.”

IS?" The Haverhill Tri-Weekly Publisher states 
in a recent issue that remarkable manifestations 
are now occurring in the family of Mr. John R. 
Pickering, of Rochester, N. II., at his private 
residence on Charles street, his wife evidently 
being the medium. These embrace materiali
zations, paraffine molds, slate-writing, etc ,.etc. 
Tho account sets forth that on certain occasions 
two of the spirit forms have borne tho medium 
outside the cabinet. Those who have thus far 
seen these singular proceedings have been unani
mous in vouching for their entire honesty.

—————————^« ^——---------------- I
IS" Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten will give the 

fourth reading from the celebrated work “Art 
Magic,” on Sunday evening, Feb. 4th, at New 
Era Hall, Hotel Codman, 174 Tremont street, 
Boston, subject, " Sex Worship," or curious rev
elations concerning the origin of all theologies.

Tho rending will be succeeded by a short ad
dress, after which .the audience will be nt liberty 
to discuss tho subject in ten-minute speeches or 
questions. The proceedings will bo summed up 
by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

— - -^^.^.-----------------
GET Tiie eighth annual Convention of the New 

England Labor Reform League, was held last 
week at Codman and New Era Halls, Boston. 
Speeches during its sessions were made by Messrs. 
E. II Heywood, Moses Hull, W. G. H. Smart, 
A. H. Wood, Henry Appleton, Dr. B. F. Clark, 
D. A. Wheeler, Nathaniel Beal, Miss Bolles, of 
Providence, R. I., Bishop Ferrette, Mrs. A. T. 
Heywood, John Orvls, Charles McLean, and 
others.,----------------^.»^^------------

SV A late issue of tiie New York Express 
contains the following :

"Dr. A. M. Shew, Superintendent of the Con
necticut Hospital for the Insane, contradicts the 
frequently expressed opinion that there nre ten 
thousand persons in the asylums of the United 
States who have been crazed by Spiritualism. 
The Connecticut Hospital has, since 1868, re
ceived twelve hundred patients, and not ono be
came insane from that cause."

H3F We have on file for publication soon many' 
highly interesting original essays, etc., etc. We 
are doing the best-we can with what space is at 
our command, to bring these before tho public, 
and wo trust our correspondents will bear with 
us patiently in the premises.

J3T In another column will be found an ac 
count of the home of Lady Caithness, contributed 
to our columns by Mrs. Anna Kimball. Eady 
Caithness is now al Stagenhoe Park, Hertford
shire, England.
, —. ..... ... , - 4»»i -................  -

J3V “Dr. Carpenter’s Theories, and Dr. Car
penter’s Facts,” is the title of a witty and most 
admirable reply to the Doctor's senile attacks 
on Spiritualism. It is from the pen of M. A. 
(Oxon.) We shall republish it soon.

ISV Rev. J. L. Dudley, D. D., so a correspond
ent informs us, is creating a marked impression 
by his ministrations in the pulpit of the Parker 
Memorial Hall (Twenty-eighth Congregational
ist) Society, Boston.

£S” Read the advertisement which Mr. I. P. 
Greenleaf puts forth on our fifth page. This 
gentleman is one of the old pioneer workers of 
the spiritual movement, and deserves well at the 
hands of the public.

H3V We have received from its author a copy 
of a pungent pamphlet entitled “A Voice from 
the Pews; or, A Tabernacle Supplement," to 
which we shall advert at a later date.

ISV The Banner of Light Public Free-Circle 
Meetings are held every Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday afternoon, at precisely 3 o’clock. The 
public cordially Invited to attend free.

(ST W. Phillips, bookseller, stationer and 
news-dealer, 100 Madison street, Chicago, III., 
keeps for sale the Banner of Light.

ISV Miss Lottie Fowler expects to be In New 
York City next week. She Intends to make a 
short sojourn there, and then proceed to Boston.

(ST We shall print next week a brief review 
by T. B. Hall, Esq., of Rev. Joseph Cook’s po
sition regarding Theodore Parker.

ISV Albert Peace, formerly nn editor in Low
ell, Mass., has been released, through the influ
ence of Spiritualists, from the Auburn, N. Y., 
Penitentiary, where lie was confined on a life 
sentence. He is now interesting himself in the 
propagation of Spiritualism. — Boston Sunday 
Herald. -------------------».^--------------------

®"“ I often wish I could see you and tell you 
how much I appreciate your valuable paper, the 
dear good old Banner. My husband, Dr. I. H. 
Priest, has been a subscriber for the past twelve 
years ; we could not do without it.”—Philena A. 
Priest, Healdsburg, Cal.

' .—~—-~—~—~^,4+*~-— ■ ■ '
New Music.—Tho following Uno pieces of music havo 

been brought out In this country by jlobert Cooper, their 
composer, sort are for sale at 223 Washington street. Room 
8, Boston: "Como In Beautiful Dreams, Love," words by 
Georgo D. Prentiss; "The Three Horsemen,” descrip
tive song, words from tho German; “The Eagle of Free
dom," patriotic song and chorus, words by Miss Llzzlo 
Doten; "Gone Home,” sacred song, words by Miss Lizzie 
Doten; “The Bright Celestial Shore," ditto, words by 
Tucker; "Safe within the Vale;'1 and “ Over tbo Crystal 
River," '

Movements of Lecturers and Medinins.
J. Madison Allen spoke in Cleveland, O., the 

last two Sundays of January. Will make fur
ther engagements. Address Cleveland, O., care 
Samuel Curtis, 24 Fulton street, or Matfield, 
Mass., .box 2G.

Prof. It G. Eccles has of late spoken with ex
cellent success In Northfield, Florence, Coleraine, 
East Dennis, and other towns in Massachusetts. 
Ho expects soon to lecture at points in Canada 
and in Ohio. He can ba addressed at his home, 
101 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E. D., N. Y.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham spoke in tiie Charles
town course on Sunday, Jan. 21st; on the 28th 
she lectured in Lowell, Mass., at Reed's Hall. 
At the close of her lectures on that day (as also 
on the following Monday evening), sho gave 
tests of spirit presence, all of wliich were'recog
nized. She returns to Lowell for Feb. 4th.

Mrs. P. W. Stephens (sister to E. V. Wilson,) 
has just closed a highly successful engagement 
in Glens Falls, N. Y.

A correspondent writes: “ Dr. Ira Davenport, 
father of the Davenport'Boys, and Dr. Frank T. 
Ripley, trance test medium and lecturer, wjll start 
for Boston, Mass., by the way of Chicngtyon the 
14th of February, to give lectures and tests in 
public halls. All societies wishing a call from 
them to lecture and give tests will write to Dr. 
Ira Davenport, St. Louis, Gratiot Co., Mich., 
St Louis Springs, on or before the 12th of Feb
ruary."

Mrs. Scnttergood, inspirational and trance 
speaker from England, is prepared to receive 
calls from societies. Present address, P. O., Fall 
River, Mass.

Warren Chase lectures in San Francisco during 
February and March, and will visit Oregon in 
July and August. Address 2211 16th street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

Oxy-Cai.cium STKBKOI'TICON ami over 200i beautiful 
pictures to Illustrate my new course of lectures. In view 
of the “hard times” I will give six lecture^ twuum^iin« 
day fred: four week evenings (Illustrated) itlmlsslon, In 
any .locality where hall‘Will be furnished by the Society. 
Address W. F. Jamiefon, Albion, Mich.

Npirltuiilht Meetings In Itoslon.
Rochester H all.--CAtMren’s Progressive. Lyceum 

Ko. 1 holds Its sessions every Sunday iimrnlngat tills hill, 
71D Washing to. i street, comimmchig at Ki.M o’clock. The 
public cordially Inylfed. J. IL Hatch, Conductor.

New Eha Hall. Hotel Codman., in Tremont street.— 
Readings Itoiu Art Magic and discussions mi hphltual Sci
ence. me participated tn oh wit Mimlay evenlag al ihls 
halt, under<11 rectiou of Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

Grand ahmy Hall. UKI Washington, street, corner of 
Essex.—The People’s Spiritual Meeting every Sunday nt 
2^ and 7^ i*. m. Good mediums and speakers al wys pres
ent.

Templars’ Hall, >188 Washington street. — Mediums’ 
meetlrigevery Friday evening except the first in the month, 
All are invited.

PYTHIAN Tkmple, no Tremont street.— Tho Spiritual
ist Ladles’ Aid Society will hold a Test Circle every Fri
day eveiihig,commencing nt 7,^ o’clock. Matty nromlnetit 
mediums have volunteered their services. Admission25 
cents, Mrs, John Wooes, President; Miss M. L. Barrett, 
Secretary. t

Chahlestown District, Evening Star //n/L—Spirit
ual meetings are held In this hail every Sunday afternoon, 
nt 3 o'clock.

Rochester Hall.—The meeting of the. Children's 
Progressive Lyceum was held as usual nt this 
hull, Sunday morning, Jan. 28th. Mrs. Willis 
hold the attention of tiie children for some twen
ty minutes in an excellent address. She was fol
lowed by Ernestine Eldridge, May Cottle, Celia 
Clark, Linwood Hickok, and Louvernest Allyn 
in recitations, also by Nellie Timinas in a sweet 
song. A piano solo by Jessie Kimball, a Imr- 
monicii solo by Mr. Dearborn, and a poem by 
Mrs. Carnes (who was controlled by one of the 
members of the Lyceum who has‘.'passed over”), 
completed the exercises.

Wm. II. Mann, Hec. See. pro tein.
Tho Independent Dramatic Association, H. B. 

Johnson, Manager, II. B. DeMeo, Stage Mannger, 
enve its second entertainment for Hie season nt 
Rochester Hal), Boston, on Tuesday evening, 
Jan. 30th. W. II. Alles, Musical Director, per
formed an overture, .Miss Lizzie J. Thompson 
read “Tlio Maniac” with marked effect,and Ba
ker's " Flower of tho Family ” wns presented in 
a lilglily creditable manner by Messrs. I1'. L. 
Union, E. D. Stickney, H. A. Johnson, C.A. 
Wrlglit, G. II. Lincoln, and Misses A. W. Smith, 
M. B. Towle and M. R Blake. The evening's 
amusement closed witli daubing, wliich wns gen
erally participated in. Tim members of this As 
soclaUmi will give an entertainment in March at 
tiie Y. M. U. U. Hull, Boylston street, when they 
will present Fred. Marsden's original American 
comedy, in four acts, entitled "Clouds.”

Nassau Hall.—A correspondent writes: “Tiie 
Free Platform Society of Spiritualists liave per
manently located in Nassau Hall, where they 
have n free circle, with good, reliable mediums, 
every Sunday, nt 10:30 a. m. Moses Hull speaks 
nt 2:30 and 7:30 every Sunday. ‘Moody and 
Sankey Infidelity,’ Is” the subject of Moses Hull's 
discourse in this’hall next Sunday night."

The Slade Deleiice-Fiut<l.
Amount previously acknowledged, . $2,168,93

Received since our last issue :
A. S., San Diego, Cal.......................................50
Mrs. M. A. Merrill. Kent, Ohio, . . 50
Mrs. R. Fates, Buffalo, N. Y.................... 1,00
Dr. F. Hartmann, Fredericksburg,- Tex., 1,00 
Christina C. Frnber, Tontogany, Ohio, . 50
Mary C. Tilton, East Turner, Me., . . 1,00
G. E. Houghton, No. Bennington, Vt., . 5,00
E. Cushing, East Boston, Mass., . . 2,00
E. B. Lounes, Adair, 111., . . . 1,85
Nathan Johnson. New Bedford, Mass., . 2,00
I. Vredenburg, Norwalk, Ohio, . . 1,00
P. Cunningham, Richwood, Ohio, . . 1,00
Catharine Cunningham, “ " . . ■ 1,00
J. 8. L. Cunningham, “ " . . 1,00

■ Friend, Northboro’, Mass.......................... no
A. B. Paine, East Bethel, Vt., . . . 50
Mary Farquhar, Rose Bluff, La., . . 1,00

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
A pleasant party wns gathered on Wednes

day evening, 'Jan. 24th, nt Mrs, George Lee’s 
residence,.the Beaebmont Hotel, on the Narrow- 
Gauge Railroad. The affair was engineered by 
Mrs. Maggie Folsom, of Dover street. Boston. It 
consisted of about one hundred and fifty persons 
well known in the spiritual fraternity—or the 
most of them were. Dancing, aided by good 
music, commenced at once, after which, a season 
of speaking was indulged in, which well filled 
the intermission between the early and the later 
dancing. The speeches were made by Mrs. N. J. 
Willis, of Cambridge, Mr. J. B. Hatcb, tiie wide
awake Conductor of tho Lyceum, Hattie Wilson, 
Susie A. Willis Fletcher, Mrs. Sanford, and Mr. 
M. V. Lincoln, and the remarks were all happy 
and appropriate. Mrs. Webster, the elocution
ist, read two effective pieces. The dancing was 
then continued till eleven o’clock, when a special 
train took tho party to the city. It was a very 
pleasant aifil social affair, much of which was 
due to Mrs. Folsom, who always seems well cal
culated to make such entertainments easy and 
pleasant. ________________ W.

A-Gift.—J. L. Patten & Co, 162 Willia^i 

street, New York, will send every reader of tho 
Banner of Light who will furnish thedi tlieir ad
dress, and 3-cent stamp for postage, a sample 
package of Transfer Pictures, .with book of 
instructions. These pictures are Jiighly colored, 
beautiful, and are casity'transltrred to any ob
ject so as to imltat/the most beautiful painting.

Ja.6.—8teow /

To LET^bplendid new rooms, suitable for 
office purposes— in a highly eligible location— 
furnished] with all the modern improvements: 
gas, water, and steam-heaters. Apply at the 
Banner df Light Counting Room for further par- 
tlculats.^ ' . .

PuknciI to Npirit-I.ie;
From East Somerville, Mass., on Thursday, Jan, I9tb, 

Mrs, Louise Horton, wife of Lewis Horton, after months 
of Intense suffering.

Husband, brother,-ulster, mother and kind friendststood 
around the bedside to cheer her passage through Ihe dark 
valley of bhnduws. She was a faithful wife and a kind 
mother. Two lonely children remain to perpetuate ami 
bless her memory.

R'WKSJHM^
Karli line tn Affnle type. twenty cent* /bribe 

first. «n<! fl Hern rent* tor every anbMMinmt in- 
serf Inn.

SPECIAL NOTICES.-Forty rent* per line, 
Minion.enrli timer I Ion.

BUSINESS CABOS. — Thirty rent* per line, 
Aplite.meh insertion.

Payment* In all rn*r* tn advance. '

ir For nil AdvertfM*nt<*nt* printed on the 3th 
pnge, 20 cent* per line for each hinrrlloit.

<#* Advertisement* to be renewed nt continued 
rate* nt nut be left al our OHIcr before lUM.on 
.Holiday.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Tin; WONDKICFIU. HEALED AND 

CLAlKVOYANTI-ForDiugnosisM'nd lock of 
hair and $1,00. Give am1 and sex. Address Mrs. 
C. M. Morrison, 1’. (I. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. 
Residence No. 4 Euclid street. 18w*.N.ll.

CLAIimiYANT ^EXAMINATIONS 
FKOM LOCK OF IIAIK.-Du. Butter
field will write you a clear, pointed and correct 
diagnosis of your disease; ys causes, progress, 
and tiie prospect of a radical cure. Examines 
the mind as well as body. Enclose One. Dollar, 
with name and age. Address K. F. Butteu- 
field, M. I)., corner Warren ami Fayette sts., 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Guarantees every Case of Piles.
Ja.13 9w*

From Elder II. L. Gilman, a Minister of the Gos
pel in Glover, Vt.

" I have been troubled for several years with a 
difficulty of the heart and lungs, have applied to 
several physicians for help, and have tried almost 
every remedy recommended, without’ receiving 
nny assistance; but had been growing weaker 
anil weaker, until, hearing of Wistar’s Ba5 
kam of Wild Cherry about a year since, J com
menced using it, with immediate relief. It has 
not only restored my lungs to a sound state, but 
1 am entirely relieved of the ilitlieully or disease 
of theheait. 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
it. is tiie. best lung medicine before the public; 
and 1 cheerfully and conscientiously recommend’ 
it Io ail persons suffering with pulmonary coin- 
plaints."

-----------------1— . —#►•♦......................... ..........

A Favorable Notorlely. — The good 
reputation of "''Brown's Bropchuil Troches" for 
tiie relief of Coughs, Colds, and Throat Diseases, 
lias given them a favorable notoriety.

Mns. NellikN. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon si.eel, 
oppositeCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. Hours 10tot.

Ja.27.4w*
------ ------ _^.^_ -----------

Npermiitorrliwu.
Dr. R. P. Fellows’ warranted cure should 

be in tlio bands of those suffering from Hus life- 
wasting disease. It is an external application, 
and lias made, "eight hundred" permanent cures. 
Charges moderate. Address witli stamp, Vine- 
land, N.J. 5w»-Ja.27.

. .-„.__—_.—-- — ^ •*-- - ... .... ... -
Not every one can be President, but. all can buy 

SILVER TIPPED .Shoes for tlieir children, and 
thereby lessen their shoe lulls two thirds.

Also try Wire Quilted Soles.
Ja.20.4w _^/^ --—....
Dit. S. H. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es

pecially such as tire peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using Hub best, 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
witli Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
anil other subtile, and psychological agents. 
Rooms al 232 West 1 till street, New York.

337' Patients visited at tlieir homes when ne
cessary. F.:t.

THE SOCIETY oi^NPIHlTUALN< 1- 
ENCES leave engaged the, services of n remark- 
able Medium to answer SE A LED LETTERS. 
$2. Description of Hie writer, $1. 1151 Fulton 
street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11.16.

—- ____——- . —^.^— .. —  .- - *
Dn. C.C. Dusenbuuy, Magnetic Physician, 

1123 Spruce street, Philadelphia, Pa. Ten years’ 
practice among tiie elite of New York City.

F.3.2m ■ ------ -*.«*-......-J---------
Dii. Willis may be consulted at the Sherman 

House, in Court 'Square, every Wednesday and 
Thursday till further notice, from 10 a. m. till 3 
r. M. D.30.

The Magnetic Hhaleii, Dil J.E. Briggs, is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev
enth st., between 5lh and 61hiive.,New YorkCity.

D.30. ---- -- ^.^ ----------------
J. V. Mansfield, Tert Medium, answers 

scn)e(lletters,at361Sixthav., New York. Terms, 
$3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. ’ D.30.

Public Reception Room For .Spiritu
alists.—The Publishers of tiie Banner of Light 
liave assigned a suitable Hoorn in their Establish
ment expressly STIR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tiie city are invited to make tliis tlieir Head
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. tiil 6 p. M.

35F Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No; 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS.
NOTICE TO OVB ENGLISH PATRONS,

J, J. MOILSE. IHu well-known English lecturer, will art 
in future as oun agent, and-receive subscriptions for the 
Banner of Eight at fifteen shillings per year, garth's 
desiring to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at Ills resi
dence, Warwick Cottage, old Ford Hoad, How, EM Lon- 
don, Eng. .

• WASHINGTON BOOK DKPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller. No. JOJO Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington, D.C., keens 
'constantly for sale the Banneh of Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work* published by 
Colby* Rich. p

• •  -------------- L-. -*«•*--------- ------------------
CHICAGO, IBB.. BOOK DEPOT.

W. PHILLIPS, loo Madison street, Chicago, 111., keeps 
for sale the Runner of Eight, ami other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers..,__—_^—~—-^.^-.---------- —

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 918 Spring Garden street, Philadel

phia. Pa,, has been appointed agent for.the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad ami <hiatus streets and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise In the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dn. Rhodes.

---------------- ----._^. ^,. - -------------------
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEPOT.

WILLIAM WADE, h2»» Market Mnet. ami N. E. rortier 
Eighth and Arch streets. Philadelphia, lias the Runner 
of Light fos sale at retail each Saturday morning.
/ . —1—~—------------—^.^-.-‘,--------- ^——--

* NEW YORK BOOK AND PAPER AGENCY.*
CHANNING D. MI LES kei ps lor site, the Bunner ot 

Light nml other Spiritual Papers ami Reform Books pub
lished by Colby & Rich, nt the Harvard Rooms 42d sheet 
nnd 6th avenue, and Republican'Hath 55 West 33d street.

NT. LOVIS. NHL. BOOK DEPOT.
B. T. C. MORGAN, 2 South Jefferson ave,. St. J^ouls, 

Mom keeps constantly for sale the Ban nah of Lwht, 
and a supply of Liberal and Reformatory Work*.

ST. LOVIN. MO.. BOOK DEPOT. /
MRS. AU J. REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keens'constantly r»»r sale the Banneh of Light, 
and a full supply of the .Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby & Rich.

SAN FRANCISCO.CAL.. BOOK DEPOT.
AtNo. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale the Banner of Light, and a general variety of Spir* 
ItualUt and Reform Book*, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Gohlen Pen*. Planchette*. Spence1* 
Vomitive 'and Negative Powder*. Ortonr* Anil- 
Tobacco Preparation*. Dr. Storer’* Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.? 
«- Remittances In U. S, currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW. P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. ROOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBEE, Booksellers, «2 West Main 

street, Rochester. N. Y., keen fur sale the SpiritnnJ nnd 
Reform Work* publishes! at the Bannku of Light. 
PVHLtbHLNG House, Bostoq. Mass._,_ . . ~^.^—. —_——~— -

n<»Clil»TKR. X. Y.. noon DKI’OT, 
wkl.ll A .1 ACKS'IN, HuokNHllLT.., ArcditHnll, llwhos- 

mr, 5. V., keep for wale tbo Nnlrliiotl nnil Reform 
Worh.piiblWHKl by Colby A Ukh. Give them n call.

------ .. _ . . —^.^^_ -.———_—— 
HAKTFOltD. CONN.. HOOK DKPOT.

E. M.KO.-’E.MTiimibiill street. Ilurtltuil, C<nin.,kMje‘ 
colt slant ly for sale I he ll>iimei*or Ushi anti a full supply 
of the Nnlrltuul niitl Itefoi-iu Work, published by 
Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
COLBY & RICH,

Publishers and Booksellers
No. O MONTmHIFKY prA^n,

rBosTcxKr,
KEEP A COM1T.ETE A8SOHTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOI.EHALK AND KKTAXt.

TKHM8CAMU.-Onlei. for Hooks, lobesentby Expreta, 
must be accompanied by all or part rash. When the money 
bent Is not sufficient to Jill the order, the balance must Iw 
pnhIC.O.D,

<>*■’Orders tor U<*akH, to be sent by Mall, must Invaria
bly bo accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.

Any Hook published In England or America, norout uf. 
print, will he sent by mail or express.

O^ Catalogue* of Book* Vul»li«hvd and For 
Hale by Colby <A Hlehjieul free.  

HULL & CHAMBERLAIN’S
Magnetic anil Electric Powders.

Great Nervine, Ib'ijulatvr, and /Hood Purifier.
A COMPLETE AND RELIABLE FAMILY MED

ICINE. PURELY‘VEGETABLE.
1 Box............... ....................................................M.<»O
O Boxe*. .................................................. 5,00

Neut py m HI.

MAGNETIC AND ELECTRIC
UTl'DJINIC WAl'HHS.

For the cun'of Female Weakness. Painful Menstruation, 
Piolupsls I idhtiiuuaUon and L’leeialhm o( the Womb.

Price j <Ud per box . ‘
For sale wholesale and retail by <’OLItY A Rh’H, at 

No. UMoulgomery Place, rumor ui Province stivet (lower 
lh»i»). Boston. Mass,

V I C K’S
Flower and Vegetable Seeds
AKE Pl.ANTED HY A MILLION PMM’LI’ JN AMLHH’A. i ” h.

Vick** <’ntafoguc -300 IIhiMrations only 2 rents.
Vick'* Floral Guide. Quatteily. 2-1 cents a year.
Virk’* Flower and Vegetable Garden, .Virents, 

whh elegant cloth rovers. $1,00.
All my publicationsarr printed In English ami Gorman. 

Address, .JAMES VII’K, Rochester, N. V.
Feb. .7.

Mercantile Savings Institution,
No. RH1 WaMlihiglon street. IloMon.

DEPOSITS made In this HisHtuthui will draw Interval 
quarterly. roinmenrlng«Hi thr first day of A |»Ml. July.

October and January hi each year. Divide mis payable In 
July and January. The hud Bn! loo has a paid-up guaran- 
fr»’‘fowl uf #.05,OH for Ihe piolrrlhm uf Hh depositors. In 
addlthn to lite amount nuulrrd to be set aside srml-an- 
nually bv I hr new Havings II ink law. •• lim-FeioJL

The Scientific Wonder!
THE PLANCHETTE,

TUB WRITIM Pl.AXCW/rH’
TUB W’lUTIMl PLANaHHTTI-:!

TUB WIDTISU PI.ANCHHTTIC!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain (lie mysterious perforfn* 
ant es of this wonderful little Instrument, which wrltoc 

Intelligent answers toquesHons asked either aloud or men* 
tally.’ Those unacquainted with II would be astonished al 
some of the resuID that have been attained through Its 
agency, ami im domestic circle should l»r without une. All 
Divrst’lgatms whodrshe practice In writing mediumshh. 
should avail themselves of these “ I'laiK hrtirs, ” which 
may be consul led on all quest loii< as also lor communica
tions from deceased relaHve.s vr trlemls;

The Planchette Is fufithlicd complete yvlth box, pencil 
and direct ions, by which any otic can easily understand 
ihowiousolt.
Pcnlagtaph wheels...... . ................ .........*......... .81,00*

Post age free.
For sale ulmhisafe and retail bv COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
iloorh Boston. Mass. Istf—Dec. 18,

lwisi¥i<>Af^
♦BL

Planchette Attachment.

VSLM PLE and Ingeniousappnr.itus for theilrwlupmeni 
of writing mediumship. It can he i end ily al Imbed 

!«• any Planchetlc» amt is designed to eliminate all theories 
of fraud and hih oiim-Ious mu>ciihr arihm on Ihe part of 

Ihe medium. All pel sons who can successfully work Finn* 
ehel le. ratrasrvrlahi by I lie use of (he attmhtf rot whether 
they pH'*!p>s Hir (rue mcilhtmlstie writing r'mr). With 
this allarhmvhL PianchjOe Ie comes a .M huHitir Jnstnr 
incut for hivcMIgaturs. i

Price of Medlometcr............... ..................... .....JU'W
“ “ *» and riaiirhrtte combined.... 2,50

Postage tree.
For sale by/COLBY A HU'll, iH No. » M.mlgoBtrry 

Place, curlier ot Province stievl (lower floor), Boston, 
’Mass_____  _ ,

ARCAN A OF SPIRITUALISE
A mAm’AL (if

Spiritual Scionco and Philosophy.
BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

Tills work embodies the results of the author's research 
es and expi rlmicrs during Ihe | ast twenty years, and is 
without doubt the most thorough pnsenLitHm <>f thesnb*: 
Jed of Modern Sph ittiaHsm betide the public.

Handsomely hound In green cloth, V>'> pages. Kmo, with 
(Xrdlritl portrait of anther. Price 12.H postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COJ.BV & RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower . 
floor)* J***i, Mass. „ _

I P. GREENLEAF,
•Mcttai! e.'Mrwiiinit wl lh>m,"pnll<ir. rii>,.ie.i,n,t

OFFICE at 7 Miintgoaicry I'lam. Il<-M<>». )l.is.s. Ollin- 
hour, fnnq !< a. .m. to 11’. N. I’lnn-ilpitons given ami 

Mmllrlmt M-at »>»•» >b-'l:ril. I’ath-m. vl-IMI at Ha l: 
home-. Fan Ie. Joined In mart ian.-. Fum-i ai. atmmle.l 

on limine.________  _____ _____ _______ '".IzJillSjL.

English Spiritual Magazines.
We have oil haiul a quantity of Aur^ nmn^ r* of Ihe LriN- 

pos si’iiunAi. Magazine rim I HtjiaN Naic he. which 
we will semi liy mail m aby jhpImss lor 15 rent, per copy— 
iclml p(hv .Wand 27(ruts. H speri|\Hy.

(GLIlY A RK'H. No.!» Moiitgomriy Place, cornet of 
ProilmrsijiH fh*u<-r Hout). Ro-loh. Ma-s. t(

SUITES of Rei ms In the new Imlhllng, 8*^ Montgomery
Place. Then* are heated by steam, easy of access, and 

eminently suitable fur lawyers’ unices, etc. Api b for par- 
Dcuhirs io COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
Boston, • tf—lice. I*.
U’O LET.—EdhiL and back parlor, unfurnished, 
L yvlth bond. If desired. Also square moms, furnished, 

with (Ulmodern improvements, at No. 127 West Concord si.
Feb. .1.-:iw s* - ____________ ____________ _

|>KOE. LHTEH. AETKULOGf.K, nthi Sixth 
J. avenue. G wars’practice, 27 tn Bost m. Send fur* 
Circular. Address all letters F. O. Box 4^, New York.

Jan.J3.--ls . .
" “want I ng DI rXoMAN. tow a M* <H*
1 | n ri I’cal College, legal everywhere. athlrrM 
JJOCWlb". NICELY, M.D.. «72 Mcamore 

street. rineltinatL O. mv* - Feb, ,L
"VTOTILE.—A young huly in.the country would 
JL 1 like a home for a few months in sonic |u hate family, 
within ronvejjjeni distance of the N. E. ('om-vi vaimy uf 
Mhslr. wheic'she could give lnstrmdb’h<m the plan •, uf 
otherwise make herself uselul, fur her hoard. Addh Ss A* 
B. C.. L* vereil. Mass. • -. 2w-Feb. 3.

WANTED.

A PARTNER with *j).(W rapnaK investor to control 
bi- finances ami share in ♦m.(W|»roflt amt morecv<»ry 

war. For particulars, mhlm-s N. H ELM LIL -M Mb aw., 
New York. *  Iw^feb.X

MI NKR AL ICOb.^

IMPORTANT to tieasmv-MvkOs ami 
ufmle information, price. Ac., addre.*

45 Bristol street. Busmu. Mjhog

■For vab

TWAVNENM HFX1EVED. No mvilicniv. Book
IJrjAr tree. G. J. WOOD. Madison, hid,

Feb. 3,—4w  _________________________ :________
VETZABET!! DaWKINS, Magnetic and Elec- 

trie Treatment. “Hotel Kirkland,” 1st suite, Boston, 
Hours9toL 8w’—hub. 3.
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give me tlie opportunity of sb doing. My wife Is 
with me on tliis side, now. To Susan I would 
like to speak parUculailv, In regard to my sister 
Nancy's husband-assist him to cominunieate 

i with his friends. Why I come is tiiat 1 might 
■ give strength to him. It mutters not what tlie 
! p.i-t may have been, I only usk my friends to 
Hook to'the present mid to the future, lumen- 
I delivering to du Um best 1 cun.

H ‘ Henry.
1 don't know, sir, us you admit every class, 

every deiiomimition. [We admit all.] 1 wasn't 
brought up to believe in your religion., nnd I ex
pect tiiat wlien I give my eommunieatiim here in 
yom room Unit my friends will be a-toni-heil. 
iind it is possible that they may be offended. 1 
would not be at nil surpri-eil l! they were, but I 
have felt a ile-ire to come, because' 1 know Unit 
thi- power, which you speak of in your paper, is 
tine. 1 realize tiiat spiiitual control i- true, and 
I unib-rsliinil that the heaven which 1 was taught 
to believe iii is one grand mistake. 1 realize

II II.

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES

’IKS. KIDD.

Invocation.
acknowledge thy pie-.

Hilly tbat 1 did out clearly understand the great 
Imri'atler. Had 1 understood .Spiritualism as I 
understand it to-day, Mr. Chairman, I should 
have made fewer mistakes in’ my earth-life. It 
has been a source of regret to my father and 
mother that, they bad to let me go ; but. 1 have 
met my sister Nettie,-and my brother who went 
before I was bum ; and we have had many Very 
pleasant times.- They have instructed me and 
helped me, and 1 feel to day to rejoice tiiat tlie 
light of the spirit-lite has beamed upon me, and 
tiiat 1 know and understand what life is, and 
what it is to live. 1 know that father has some'-

day. lint pet-mimly, but by that blight rliaiiiii-l, 
H we may mi express it, that rivulet that Hows 
dow n Hum the great Source uf all. Thou art - 
lu-ar us aud -peaking to us through different, 
band- of iiillu-nec- which Tome to us from time 
to time, and we recognize through Diem thy very ■ 
ple-ence. <>h, lu-lp in. to-day, as we draw mi

i times felt tlie presence of Cyrus anil of Nettie, 
lint iis lie so many times Ims said, “ 1 realize and 
believe more than I really dure utter;” yet at the

people, to do mir duty. May our coming back 
here be not a failure, but may we loiieh some 
carnc-t -mil, and bring some desire to those 
prayerful watchers w ho ale silting, as it were, 
upon the tower, waiting to learn of the immor
tality ot the soul. <ih, may we prove beyond 
doubt that man still lives on.

Questions and Answers.
,i iso Set in i —Mr. Chairma ii, we ar.

.1 iiiir controlling

ini

know a- we shall be able to 
• mind of our quest iom-r, but

no longer

Imi

same time he does not fully realize how near we 
have been to him and mother from time to time,’ 
from week to week. After 1 passed away, anil 
'I was nil gone by, and they had settled down to 
their own life, how many limes I have come to 
them!-How many limes I tried to make them 
;ind my remaining brother realize Unit I still 
lived, that i was .here, Hint 1 walked with them, 
ami would like to talk with them. They can 
never realize it as I have. 1 feeland 1 know they 
will scarcely receive me as I come to day, but 
there is a something (1 cannot understand wlmt 
it is) Unit seems to pre-s me forward, tiiat seems 

i to make me tell what 1 know, and to affirm what 
] I believe and what I have realized in tliis great 
i In-aven above, tliis Imine where all is lofe, where 
I I have met my grandparents, where I have 
! clasped hands with that brother and sister, where

1 have met those Unit went out who belonged to 
i us, and were mm with us, and believed as wu 

did ; and as I have come In contact with one after 
another, and have felt this great power, it lias 
seemed lo be like a great wave rolling upon tlie 
-here. It seemed to loll over me and take me 
with it. 1 know not where or when to come; if 
I ro here or there, if 1 rap or speak, 1 know my 
loved (dies will nut hear me. Ihave been, as It 
were, washed upon this shore. Whether they 
li ill hear me or not, 1 cannot say; but 1 would 
that they listen to me, tiiat they would let me 
come to them, that they would let me tell them 
of Ilie struggle.- of my Ilie while 1 lived on earth, 
id the temptations, of all that I inherited, of all 
that I had locontend with, ami all that the angels 
have done' for me since 1 have come to spirit-life. 
< Hi, I wish they would ! And yet 1 feel they will 
only condemn’you, Mr. Chairman, and me, and 
all concerned. And yd there is sonu-Uiiiig that 
impels me to speak, and I must. I will only say 
my name is Henry. I will direct my letter to 
Mr. and Airs. Isaac I’. LnngworUiy, <d Chelsea, 
Mass. If they will receive it, and will let me 
come to them, I shall be glad. If not, 1 have 

i failed in my attempt to reach them.

mil that ha- been controlled, a- well as Die 
body.’hove- tlw old box, then theob-e—ing par
ty can no longer hold control. T here have been 
in.-taiiee.'. however, which I think may ,1m on 
medical record-, of individual- having passed

tirely limn the body, and yet a spirit lias spoken 
through tlie body a tew distinct words. We will 
not lie sure on this ipnMion, but we believe there 
is evidence in medical records of what we allirm

Hulda,
I have had many opportunities in tlie pastof 

communicating with my friends, and yet there 
has been a dr.-ire expressed by my husband many 
times that he would like to hear from some of 
his friends, through the Banner of Light, and I 
know of no more fitting one to come than 1, and 
1 come, not because 1 expect to overturn worlds, 
or do siime great and wondrous thing, but be
cause my soul wishes to speak forth through

sured the Spiritual Philosophy will yet draw 
nearer the soul and bring men and women to the 
knowledge of the great hereafter. Would that 1 
could proclaim tliis precious knowledge overall 
Die world.

I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the privilege 
of occupying your platform this afternoon.

Sarah Mullen.
It is dark, all dark ! it has been dark for me 

ever since I went away. 1 did not take my own 
life, exactly. By my course of action 1 may have 
shortened mj- life. 1 look for the sunlight, and 
I see it nut; 1 watch for the flowers, nnd they 
bloom not in my garden. Whatever I did 1 was 
driven to, either by iuherilanee or else by sup 
rounding circumstances of my life. 1 am sorry 
that I had to go out under Ilie conditions that I 
did. I am sorry tor my sister. 1 am sorry for 
myself. 1 have’been trying for the last year or 
more to see my way clear, and to learn some
thing by which 1 could advance myself in the 
spiritual life, but it seemed so dark! I know 
the spirits are kind to me; they help me all they 
can ; but I am dazed, and 1 have been for so long 
a lime tlmt 1 don't believe I could express my
self, were 1 here in the body, as 1 am talking to
day. 1 don’t know but 1 am encroaching. 1 
do n’t know but it 's wrong lor me to come. 1 
can’t understand how 1 came here, but there 
seemed to be a power that took me here, and 
when 1 found mysell in your room, and looked 
on these faces .here, there was such a kind old 
gentleman that spoke to me—pot old, really, but 
older than I. He said, “ Now, if you will go 
there and talk and confess your trouble, I believe 
you will feel better for it/’; I died suddenly. 1 
had been dead some, two days before anybody 
knew it. 1 dure not tell thc condition of my sis
ter at the time—il ls not best. I will give my 
name—Sarah Mullen. 1 went out from Wal
tham. 1 only hope I’ll feel better—if this is true; 
that by coming here 1 can advance and can meet 
my friends. If 1 can be assisted 1 shall be under 
everlasting obligations to you; Oh, 1 am not 
happy! I don’t feel easy ! There is a desire to 
get out of thu dark condition 1 am in, and yet it 
is till murky and black 1 thank you, sir, and I 
trust 1 shall feel better when I go out.

Michael H. Simpson, Jr.
I do n’t know ns I have anything remarkable 

to say today, yet ns your columns and your room 
are ever open for tlie benefit of spirits in the form 
or out of it, 1 have taken the liberty of present
ing myself, and, as I suppose that It is always 
necessary to introduce yourself, 1 will simply 

I say my name is Simpson—Michael 11. Simpson, 
I jr.’ 1 did have very many ambitious ideas before 

1 passed away from earth. 1 felt there was a 
life before-me, and I wanted to make, tlie most 
of it. Iliad traveled quite extensively; Iliad 
enjoyed very much of this earth's gifts ; but 1 
fell by‘Um wayside in n distant country—Flor
ence,Italy. I have been waiting very patiently 
for tlio last few years ti mmunicate' with those 
that 1 have left on earth Some of my friends 
have lately come to me, but still there are those 
that 1 would like lo speak to, and to say to them 
that never in all my recollection did I enjoy so 
much as I did while passing over, notwithstand
ing the pains, of the. old body, notwithstanding 
all that seemed so dark to those of earth—I en
joyed so much! The spirit world was opened to 
my view. There were very many strange ideas 
came to me. I could not comprehend them fully 
then; but now, since reaching the spirit-world 
and fully understanding my position, I know 
there is not :i cloud in tlie way; 1 know what
ever 1 want to bring, about will come. 1 know 
there is a power to help me, anil the bright pic
tures of the future which I used to imagine, will 
be fulfilled ; and 1 would say, Do not worry, dear 
ones, for 1 qm near yon. 1 will watch over you 
ami will help you. ' I know all that you have

to shoot them off. These conditions are felt’by 
spirits as they return to earth. 1 know the spirit
ual condition to day of even my old city of Bos
ton ; it reminds me of the porcupine’s back—the 
quills of the animal ready pointed ; yet 1 say, be
loved ones, hold on to the great and mighty truth 
which speaks from tlie Great Eternal, hold on to . 
that great power, and let us wield it with 
strength, and let us bring about a better day of 
small things I would like to talk to all Spiritu
alists and bid them *°°k above. I would like to 
hold their hands and say to them, Shrink not, 
cover not your heads, rather stand erect and firm. 
Be true to yourselves. 1 have, learned much, since 
1 came to spirit-life, of the spiritual; I learned 
much of the material when 1 was here, for I was 
deep in commercial affairs. I would like to say 
to my old friend, Gilman C---- , (1 won’t give 
the whole name,) “ Be strong and true, and we 
will help you." My name, Robert G..S:----.

MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVES’ TnUlH’CH THE .MEHICHSHIF OF

M KN. N A K All A. D A N N K I N .
During the last twenty years hundreds of spirits have 

conversed wllli their friends on earth through tlio meillum- 
shlpof Mrs. Danskin. while sho was In Um entranced con- 
dltiun—totally unconscious. '

Mrs. Danukin's Mediumistic Experiences.
[Part Fifty-Five.)

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

tlie Mime brain —
Inal—the insane—having : every instrument that. 1 can control, and give to 
being found ini change tn my husband that love and sympathy which I

You will find, if you i bon for him while here; I wish him to realize

ent and his-Indent-will tell you the very .same

ane man nr woman i> not al all different from 
he.biliin of the sane man or woman. There

•n express it —a-.....tiling—blit mi slight they 
aiv.... me to no determination eoncerninu it, 

and we can only >ay this : that when the machine 
is worn out there is no desire on tlie part of the 
spirit to longer obsess or possess tlie body, eon-

Benjamin Richardson.
1 wa-an old man when I went away. I don't 

kimu as I can make mvself identified todav,

by what I may say, and tiiat will certainly pay 
me for the effort I make in coming back.'* 1 think 
1 have been gone some thirty-three years, almost 
a lifetime. I wasa native nf your city ; my name, 
Benjamin llu hardson. 1 did n't div here ; 1 died 
mit hi a little enuiitry town, about twenty miles 
from here. Some of my relatives believe in this
thing: others members of the Orthodox
Chinch, mid will not' receive my testimony. 1 
had various Experiences while here. 1 was a 
mason by tradi’, and the first part of my life was 
a pleasant one. I remember telling a friend, 
onee, thiil the seven years of my court-hip witli 
my first wife were tlie sweetest years of my life ; 
but tlie lile afterward, the bringing up of my 

, children (some are witli me to-day, some are still 
oh earth), those were plea-ant years, but when 
the wile of my bosom passed on to the spirit life, 
and the strange experiences of tlie latter part of 
my life came, and I lost tlie use of my lower 
limbs almo-t untiiely, it seemed dark tome; It 
seems as it were but yesterday when oneof tlie last 
things I remember occurred ; when they thought 
I was insensible, and knew naught of earth, I 
-aw bending over me my son Jolin and my son 
Beni unin, ami I realized tlie presence of my sis
ter Until, at the Mime time feeling and knowing 
the presence at the foot of my bed of my sister 
Sally, who had passed on before Hie. Realizing 
all this, and knowing it all, there came to lie, as 
it were, an open door, and 1 looked through with 
the help of my beloved wife and the angels—she 
was nn angel, 'too—and I for once realized what 
heaven meant, and realized what heaven begun 
on earth meant. And since then 1 have been 
prngres-ing onward and upward. But 1 have 
not seen my way clear to manifest to the chil
dren of earth, or to my children as 1 would like 
to have done, although sometimes, through dif
ferent mediums, 1 have made myself manifest in 
a slight degree ; yet I have felt a drawing to this 
circle-room. I have felt as if 1 wished to Come 
to my old native city and say what I wanted to, 
hoping tlmt I might lienidit somebody ; hoping 
Hint my children might hear from me—those tiiat 
still remain on earth—and my grandchildren. I 
belong to one of the old families of BoMoil. My 
brother Sjimuet stands with me to-day—one who” 
could,.with his wife, always make music wher
ever they went. Yes, friends, I can only say 
tho wide door of heaven lias been opened to,me, 
and I enjoy the many pleasures of spirit-life. 
Although 1 have tried many times to make my
self manifest—until they almost thought 1 haunt
ed the old house where 1 passed away—yet 1 
still feel I have got something to do, and if nny 
of the children or grandchildren, nephews or 
nieces, would like to hear from me, let them call 
at a suitable place and I will be there. Mr. 
Chairman, it would give me great pleasure If 
you would direct my letter to Mrs. Nelson Bow
ker, of Weyjnouth, Mass.

Jesse Rideout.
" My name, sir, was Jesse Rideout, of Quincy, 
Mass. I passed out witli consumption, some 
time ago, and I came at the request ot some of my 
friends to say that 1 have some things I would 
like to impart to my sister Susan, if she could

and understand that those dear little ones that 
have come to me arc growing up in spirit life, in 
grace, in. pewerand beauty, and that they return 
to his home to learn ; that they are watted to the 
shore of life, and come to him and to his wife 
that now is, to learn of them. 1 would ask him 
to louk well over life. . 1 would ask him, as many 
times in the past 1 have asked him, to be true to 
himself, and do unto others as he would they 
should do unto Idin, and not to be hats'll in his 
judgments, but to think of the dear little angels 

Mliiit are watching over him, and that come so 
| near to him from time to time; and as he looks 

on our pictures may he feel that our presence is 
near; may lie realize Um effort I have made to
day to come in public and tell him that for tlie 
trials which he has passed through and the 

1 friends he lias lost—it is nil right; amt if he will 
! only grow strong in the spiritual power, we will 

help him, and guide him, and make his difficulty 
lighter. If he will come up to a higher plane of 

I existence, if he will only realize tlie spiritual, 
• and combine it with the material, we will help 
l him in all things. If we have sometimes, in our 
i advice, lacked judgment, it was because we did 
I not understand tlie true position of affairs. But 
oh, tell him to try to plant roses in the home, to 
make the rooms look sunshiny,’and we will help 
him to do by others as lie would like to be done 
by. You can say it is from Hulda, to Jerome 
Saulsbury, of Providence, II. 1.

Ro?a T. Amedey.
I have felt for some time, dear friends, as if I 

would like to report through the Banner of Light. 
1 was a medium wljile on earth, one of the earli
est ones. and, I might say, was in the front of tlie 
battle. Many were the crosses that came to us in 
days gone by, ami many were tlie joys anil pleas
ures. 1 saw the old creeds of the past breaking, 
growing more and more weak. And when tlie 
theological staff upon which many of my friends 
had leaned for strength and support gave way, 
and 1 saw them gladly turn their faces toward 
the. new sun of Spiritualism which was lighting 
up before them, 1 could only say, thank God 
and the angels ! 1 cannot picture to you, friends, 
the many discouragements which we of the olden 
days hail to pass through. I can never make you 
realize what it was to Im a medium in those days: 
to be mistrusted, maligned and misjudged and 
unappreciated, as we mediums were then. And 
yet how well 1 remember .the loving influences 
that came to me night and iporning, and pressing 
a kiss upon my brow bade me go onward and not 
falter, for erelong the great truths of Spiritualism 
would lie publicly proclaimed, and many thou- 
sands of believers would rejoice in tlie acceptance 
of them. Then my soul grew stronger, and I 
worked on, “worked while tho day lasted.” Yes, 
I would have worked till the very last, but the 
old body succumbed, and 1 had to give way and 
go to tlie spirit-world. But, friends, good friends, 
Spiritualists everywhere, who ever heard my 
name, 1 have not forgotten one place wherever I 
spoke, nof one household that ever received me 
and gave me tho right hand of fellowship. No. 
I have not forgotten you. You are all recorded 
in my book of life up above. When 1 entered 
spirit-life, and found I was still to be a medium, 
that 1 must still go forth with strong hand and 
heart and proclaim the word of truth, I grew 
weak and faint. But when "they showed tome 
the possibilities and the rewards of the spirit-life, 
and what 1 had already gained by my efforts on 
earth, the task seemed easy. And, friends, it has 
seemed easy ever since. Now tlie good angels 
ever make my pathway light; and I visit—oh, 
yes—the loved friends 1 have hever forgotten : 
the Western friends, the New England friends. 
My dear old Hingham friends are still dear to 
me, and have an abiding place in the heart of 
Rosa T. Amedey.

1 came to-day to bear testimony to the great 
truth of Spiritualism, which I know is to redeem 
the world. No matter what discouragements may 
come, no' matter how many cry humbug, bo as-

suffered YHice i passed away. I know nil tlie 
darkness 'to come. I will be ever near you to
guide you

ever near you to

Ira Burt.
I don't know as 1 ought to 

no otlier way. 1 have been
come, yet I know

time
gone but a short 

It was that terrible scourge—that fever.
Oh, it makes me feel thirsty, now, to think of it. 
1 know I am scarcely delivered from the old con
dition, and maybe Thad no business to come. I 
promised I would bring none of it with me, but I 
feel tlie same old fever heat, the same terrible 
condition. Oh I I went through it once, and es
caped, but it caught me at hist. How will I 
reach lliem ? How will I get to them if not this 
way ? J went out from Savannah only a short 
time ago. My name, Ira Burt. I cannot say- 
any more.

pleasure is there to a man whose mind Is soured? 
where the very sun that shines and beams on 
others mocks him as he walks?

I would to God that my interior was better 
adapted to Hie one state of existence or to the 
other I To know that you are a man, walking in 
tlio midst of men, and yet feel that every one 
who looks upon you is mocking you and laugh
ing you to scorn—what pleasure can there be in 
such a condition as this? and if, to rid oneself of 
such torture, a man seeks oblivion, and finds, 
when the mortal coil called flesh gives up the 
part called spirit, there is no death, then it is too 
late, too late for him to call back the past I

Here I am, tossed to and fro, without a spot on 
which to rest my feet. Memory will go back to 
the haunts of my childhood, and then I grow 
mad with fate. To whom am I answerable for 
all this? The echo comes back, “Inheritance.” 
Cursed be the one, say I, that endowed innocent 
childhood with the taint of insanity.

Mourn me, cry aloud for me, condemn me or 
praise me, what think you 1 care? I am now a 
searcher for a pillow upon which to rest my 
wearied head, lam not asking for impossibili
ties; I ask only for that which seems possible, 
l am not asking for an angel’s bosom to rest 
upon ; I am only asking for that which is gross, 
like, myself, to pillow my head upon. Well, well, 
well, if God is merciful Ue will in time forget 
and forgive an erring child of earth who in tho 
darkness of the moment transgressed the laws of 
God and man.

Spiritualism, in its modern phases, has demon
strated the fact that man possesses interior senses 
which can act apart from and independent of the 
external organs. Experiments have been made 
in tliis direction, but not with success, except in 
isolated cases, anterior to the opening of Die new 
dispensation. Now, under the quickening influ
ence of Die spirits who come to our homes and 
mingle with us in the daily pursuits of life, these 
interior senses are being made active, and nre 
potent in their influence upon the skeptic and the 
materialist.

When a medium whose inner sight has been 
thus developed describes to nil unbeliever the 
darling child who was the pride nnd delight of 
his heart, the mother at whose knee he received 
his first lessons iy, the great school of life, the 
friend whose, strong arm had sustained him amid 
the trials of manhood, or the fond wife, whose 
love had been the light of his youthful days—all 
of them having passed from his sight into that 
dark unknown, where neither science nor reli
gion had ever dared to penetrate—when these 
pass before the clairvoyant, and are seen so dis
tinctly that accurate descriptions can be given, 
then, if the proper conditions have been observed, 
Die proof palpable is given, not only thill these 
loved ones still live, but that sight, independent 
ol the external vision, is one of the. spiritual at
tributes of our race.

A manifestation of this character occurred 
through Mrs. Danskin at a public meeting of tlie 
First Spiritualist Congregation of Baltimore, in 
the winter of ls75, which was very clear and con
vincing.

After my lecture a circle was formed in tlio 
ball, and oiie of the chairs being vacant, a lady 
approached and requested permission to occupy 
it. Slie was seated, and after several eommtfni- 
eations had been given, Mrs Danskin became 
clairvoyant, and said to Die lady : " I see kneel
ing by your side a young lady, apparently nine
teen or twenty years of age, oval face, dark hair 
and eyes, dressed in the garb of a nun. She says 
she is your daughter. Tell father, she says, not 
to thiilk harshly of me for disobeying him. 1 
still love him, and oh. mother dear, how tender
ly do 1 love you.” The lady informed us that 
she was a total stranger in Baltimore, having ar
rived here from Europe but a few days before, 
and seeing the advertisement of our meeting, had 
been prompted by curiosity to attend. She told 
us tiiat her daughter had entered a convent 
against her father’s will, and also that the de
scription of her and her dress was entirely accu
rate.

Was not this a double evidence of theimmor- 
tality of dur race? If the spirit daughter had not 
existed, she could not have been seen-and de
scribed. If the spirit of Dm medium did not pos
sess interior senses, that act independently of the 
physical structure, slie could not have seen and 
described the spirit. If these senses can be. un
folded while the spirit is still in the material 
body, is it not rational to suppose they will con
tinue to net after the body has been finally laid 
aside ?

Jolin Wilson.
1 am ns peaceful and happy as a new-born 

babe. Though tbe bane cannot speak I have 
power of utterance, and 1 am joyous in tbat 
change called death. 1 died in the city of San 
Francisco, California. I was formerly a resident 
of the Monumental City—Baltimore. Memory 
is chaste in all her beautiful outlines of tho home 
which I left long ago; still, how can I bear com
parison between the place that I left and that 
into which 1 have gone.

I am not a resident for a day nor an hour ; the 
spirit leaps with its anticipated joys that lie far, 
far over the mountains. The storms of life now 
are over; the quietude of the mind comes. 1 
have time to look over the pages of nature and 
opportunity to gather in that grand culture which 
1 so ofttimes asked for.' I am not on the outside 
of the eternal city, I am a walker through its 
aisles, where the dazzling lights of the long eter
nities show me my way onward ami upward.

The more they give me, the more I ask for. 
Diamonds and rubles bear no comparison to tlie 
gems of that beautiful home in which 1 dwell. 
Here we go on and on, never looking backward, 
but always forward, and thus the soul rejoices, 
and thus decrepitude passes away. Youth and 
elasticity come in its place. I am not, friends, 
what 1 Was; 1 am a pilgrim in tiiat City of Jeru
salem of which much lias been written, much has 
been spoken, but little known. The mind of tlie 
human cannot compass the spirit-home. Sly joy, 
my ecstasy, are beyond tlie power of description. 
I wish you to feel and know, as I send my voice 
vibrating on tlie atmosphere to earth, that 1 have 
a home, in heaven most blessed.

Friends, you who read this, call me not a 
fanatic; call me not ecstatic in buoyancy of 
spirit; call me not deluded, but place me among 
the real facts of to day.

Henry Hendricks.
I don’t relish much, Mr. Chairman, having to 

take the next place after that man, and I sup
pose if I.was n’t a kind of a rough-and-ready fel
low they would n’t have pushed me in ; but then, 
if 1 can do anybdily- good 1 Tn always glad to do 
it. 1 will say I’m as afraid of that fever (it’s 
what they call Yellow Jack) as I would beof the 
very devil himself.

I alnt got very much of a story to tell—don’t 
want to talk much if 1 could; but I TI like, to 
send a message to my sister. She believes in 
this thing. Well, Mr. Chairman, they some
times'called her a fanatic—a big bundle of Spirit- 
ualism, and they say she’s very enthusiastic. 
They say a great many things they don’t know. 
Now 1.lived in the woods the most of my life. 1 
used to like to shoot pigeons. Once 1 came, pretty 
near shooting a man ; don't care if I did hit him 
a little. 1 used to like to go hunting and trap
ping, and 1 am always ready to assist spirits or 
mediums. The most good I ever got in my life I 
got through going to a Spiritualist circle. I did 
n’t know much about it.

Now I TI like to tell my sister to look up—that 
I Tn round. 1 promised her I TI come, if possible. 
I’ve been a good while making my way—did n’t 
know as they TI let me in now—they would n’t if 
1 hadn't been just the feller to get rid of these 
conditions. But then I've got here.

My name is Henry Hendricks. My sister’s' 
name is Churchill. She TI know me—she ought 
to.. Tell her Eben is hero, and I’ve been helping 
him all 1 can. I do n’t think he’ll report imme
diately. She'll hear from him sometime. And 
tell her that dear little girl of hers—1 would like 
to put her in, but I guess one at once will an
swer. Give my love to her; give my love to all 
of ’em. 1 am glad to meet ’em. If any of ’em 
come up here, remember, 1 shall be round. I am, 
going to do all the good I can to all of’em. They 
tire good, honest kind of bodies, and thorough 
Spiritualists, only people think they believe too 
much. I do n’t believe it. Well, sir, I’m great
ly obliged to you for letting me in.

Robert G. S—.
Mr. Chairman, allow me the privilege of con

trolling your subject for a short time. I don’t 
feel that I am a stranger here in your Circle- 
Room, although I don’t find Die same subject 
presented, to nie for my control as formerly, but 
I find that medium with me in spirit-life, and 1 
will say that it gave me a great deal of pleasure 
to take her by the hand and say to her that 1 re 
membered earth-life and her work, and I also re
membered that she died with the harness on?-J. 
have not come for any special material purpose, 
but 1 have come for this purpose: 1 want to talk 
of Spiritualism—not tiiat I was a Spiritualist 
really, before passing into tlie spirit-world, but it 
Jias opened up to me such wide avenues of life— 
it lias-shown me so well what life is, not simply 
in your little world, but in the great eternity. 
Why, friends, I think sometimes how I used to 
look forward to a few score years—three score 
and ten—and tbat would be about the end of 
life; but here, when we come into spirit life, we 
can look on -and on and, on. True, there are 
changes that seem alm’nsfUke death itself, as we 
progress, onward from one sphere to another, for 
the moment'wp begin to live we begin to die— 
we die to one condition and take on another ; so 
in spirit-life we lay aside one condition and pass 
from ono plane of existence to the next. I know 
that tlie world is'tried-jto-day, the financial world 
—the political world. / I know the Old World is 
like the porcupine with its quills all erect, ready

1 lived 
Keys. 1

in
Laura Keys, 

Linn County. My name is Laura
died suddenly of apoplexy, in tlie

twenty-eiglrth year of my age.
The summons came and tlieanswer was given. 

I stepped upon a land unknown to me in all its 
departments. 1 did not murmur nor condemn, 
but 1 asked, Why came the change thus ? 1 was 
told that some ’obstructions had arisen in Hie 
physical organization, and tlie spirit could be no 
longer held in the casket; then 1 bowed my head 
nnd acquiesced in that titfef which 1 had no con
trol.

Oh, I wish I could tell you how beautiful are 
the processes of unfoldment here ! how one fac
ulty alter another becomes quickened and you 
see God, not specially but universally. Then' 
you comprehend who was the author of your be
ing, and why existence was given. And now, as 
1 trace back, 1 ask myself, Why do we grieve 
over those whom the world calls dead? and the 
answer bounds back, “ Ignorance is the founda
tion of all lamentation and grief.” You would 
not grieve if you could view as I do the compo
nent parts of the physical structure going back 
to pay its tribute to old Mother Earth.

No more lamentations, friends! for she whom 
you think dead now lives and revels.in that 
grand thought: the Universe of God holds no 
dead.

Jolin Rockery.
1 was a native of Ardmore, Waterford, Ireland. 

My name was John Rockery, and after a very 
long and severe illness 1 died in the fifty-seconil 
year of my age. It’s natural enough for one to 
be in expectation of living beyond the grave, but 
when it actually comes it dazzles you, and makes 
the brain reel with joy to feel that the finite can 
in degree comprehend the infinite.

The present point of consideration, however, 
is this : Am I fulfilling the commands of my cre
ator in coming back to earth to apprise my friends 
of my whereabouts. Little thought 1, when giv
ing up the body, tlie way would be made open to. 
return ; but as it is, and I am committing no sin, 
1 will venture to do my work.

This is a grand cathedral surrounded by all the 
dazzling lights that give the spirit clear view into 
the beautiful, blue vaulted heavens. After 
having'passed one grade, then you climb to an
other, and in your ascension tlie heavy weights 
and clogs that first clung to you fall away ; and 
on and on you go until you reach that grand tem
ple where time is no more known. I aih on that 
blessed road, merely looking backward now to 
bid adieu to earth and earthly things.

Strughn.
I am not a fiend, I am not an angel, I am not 

in heaven, I am not in hell. I am the victirn-of 
circumstances. The unsound blood rushed to 
the temple of reason, and made me, in the dark
ness of mental midnight, become a suicide. Well, 
what comes next? Wait, wait, for the heart 
throbs, the blood courses, and reason, the centre 
of the god head, bids me speak out my name— 
Strughn.

J-deliberately ate my breakfast and enjoyed it, 
from thence 1 went to a shaving shop and was 
made clean in the face-all deliberately done, 
with a sense or feeling of gladness-then I cut 
my throat. A fall, I presume, was heard', and 
others arose to meet me. When they found me 
I was gory, bloody. It seems to me now that I 
was a man bordering on forty( of Cambridge, 
Maryland. ' ,

It must seem strange, wondrous strange, for a 
man to gloat’over his own downfall.,What safety 
is there in life or death, death or life? What

Amelia White. •
1 died in Brooklyn, New York; that is, speak

ing after the manner of men, I died. Amelia 
White, widow of Lewis White. I lived with my 
son; his name was Lewis. Alas 1 how many 
mothers have to live with their children ! My 
son’s residence was on Spencer street, Brooklyn. 
1 was not buried from there ; my remains were 
taken to Yorktown for interment, and there it 
was “ dust to dust, ashes to ashes,” but the spirit 
was not laid in the ground, for it went home to 
heaven rejoicing.

Many long and weary days and hours were 
mine; but always to the heaviest cloud there 
was a silver lining for myself, for 1 knew that 
earth was not my resting-place, but that heaven 
was my station. When one lives to a good old 
age the muscles become rigid, the tissues hard
en, the steps lose their elasticity, tlie brain 
works slowly ; and then thc young ones look on 
and wonder—why so stupid! Ofttimes would 
this revolve in my mini): You are young, happy, 
and buoyant, and so once was 1; the day will 
come when your steps will be like mine. It is 
the law that came from God to man; but Infinite 
Justice has dealt kindly with me. I feel that in 
the pleasures I enjoy now I am more than re
compensed for all the afflictions and all the sor
rows that Jjefell me while on earth.

Ask me, Lewis, “Mother, would you come 
back?” No, child, no ! 1 am gaining youth; 1 
am gaining all things to make me happy, and I 
am gaining strength and force to make you hap
py. Your day is coming, like mother’s; I then 
will be prepared to meet you on your shore, and 
pilot you safely over the river to the beautiful 
land, in remembrance of the many kind acts 
which you awarded to her who gave you birth.

The sweet voices of the angels call me now, 
and 1 must bid you adieu. The body has gone 
to its resting-place in peace and quietude; the 
spirit has gone to rejoice in that beautiful home 
invisible to thy sight.’

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 

JENNIE S. RUDD.
Della Doane; Nancy L. Mattoon; John Jarnos Robin

son; Ann Ellza/Sallunl; Aunt Mlnnlo Armstrong; Wil
liam Tarbox. /

Maj. Dnnlol foully; Henry S. Hazard; Sarah L. Dan
iels; Dr. Edwin Smith; Dr. Gridley Thaxtor; Mary Ann 
Drew. /

William ly Manchester; Thomas H. Shields; Lydia 
Searrln; Jolin D. .Meyers; Lizzie Entwlslo; Ensign De 
Foe: Mary Bull Tolson;---- Benson; Eben Stevens.

Wal er Hobart; William II. Guest; Dr. John Clough; 
Demits McCarty; E. C.

Eliza Josephine Arbuckle; Joseph Sherman; .Iulia Mack
intosh; lucrea-e Robinson; F. D. Alger; Ira Bryant; 
Sally W—Ih: Desire Mason.

John Hayward; Cyrus H. Eddy; Francis Breen; Mary 
Moran: Addle M. Williams; Starlight; Rosa; Choate; 
Jonas Wlnshlp.

Jonah Wooilrult; William H. Ingle; Deslro Ely Jonos.
Itodolplms II. Hubbard; Jacob Knapp; Maria Beals: Joo 

Downes; Julia Valentine Fox; Dr. Shute; Joseph T. Bon
nett. J

Eldar Samuel Wlltle: David Henry Halgth; Carrie Sum
ner; John Morris: Katie Throckmorton; John Devereux- 
“The Drummer Boy;’’ George D. Christy.

Walters. Bliss: Cornelius Murphy; Elizabeth Sherman: 
Elizabeth Casey; George S. Sorren; Rosa Wlntball; Old 
Mother Underwood, - ,

Margaret E. Blanchard: William Totman: George E. 
Snow; Moses Hunt, (Cal.); Maggio; Charles Vinal.

Sylvanus Coates; Allred Adams;. Sarah J. Gartsldo; 
Edith Day: John Davis; Patrick Welsh.

John Hfll; Anna L. 11. Emerv; Lucy A. Hopkins; Jo
seph Penfield: Eliza Turner: Johnnie; Bathsheba Brown.

JamesB. Richardson; Pelham W; Maxim; I. W.Singer;
Constant DeMerrit; W. H. Scilven. „ „
, Horace Mann; Helen—; Benjamin Glover;. H. Farn- 
llam Smlili; George Minot; Elizabeth Simmer; Elizabeth. 
E. Monson; Julia Turner; A. C.; Joel Stedman; Bob Ray
mond. ,

Annie Higgins; Mary I’owoll; Joseph W. Bartlett; 
George Graves; Hattie; Tommie. , ,

Joseph B. Adams; John Kendricks; G 'orgo Dowland: 
Eliza Gould; Isabella Elliott Smith; Mlnnlo St. Clair; 
Michael Murphy.

Hannah B. Haskell: Sarah B. Gilchrist; John; Joseph 
Janes: Jonas Whitfield; Fanny Stacey; Patrick McDon
ough: Charles Donovan. ’■-’• „ , ,

Arthur II. Dunn; Medad Alexander; Mary A- Hill: John 
Mayo; Cat hurl ne Bowen; John WbltnoyniosepbSt. Croix; - 
Hannah (colored); Joseph Todd; Thals Holbrook; Tlioin-. 
as Sylvester Jones; Julia Madison; George Mason; c rank.

George Packard; George; James Allen; John Frist; 
John Powell; Mary M. Burns; A—. . ...........

Florence Maria Hoywood; Frederic Coombs; Cynthia 
Keith; Frank Claytou; Naucy Maj; J. Flint; Edwin 
Day.

Nathaniel Wontworth; Capt. William Adams: .David 
Smith; Edith Marstou; Sarah Emma Davis; Samuel Dent; 
Pierpont; Joseph Daniel Darcy. ,

Itev. Isaac While; Ann F. Paine Moore: Marlon Davis; 
Flien McGrath; Marla Kingman Marston; David Litch
field; Anonymous; Nancy Robinson: Susan B. Lewis, 
Moses Harrison; Susan Gershom Bowker. '

Nathaniel Whiting; Mary Clarke: Josie, to Louisa, 
G. M. Dawes; Henry Morris; John Foss; Clara Hopkins,

Charles Plerco; Dr. Graves; Theresa. Bowker;.James 
Webb: Mary Candis; George Munroe; George Mallory, 
Capt. U. c razier. , ___

Sabra Louisa Brown; Simoon Flint: ’■amnol Cooper. 
Susan Jon an: George L. Davenport; Marv Dafoe Grata, 
John Bliss: Stephen Develln: Katie: Frank.

George Allen Pray; Hattlo E. Williams: Mari a F -Stock- 
well: GeorgeShaw; Helen 8—: Dr. Riggs; John Norris, 
Dr. P.; Ullin Paushu; George D. Moore.

Fanny Spencer; Obed W. Bartlett"; Susan Jackson, Su 
san S. Bates: Annie Jenkins; Jimmie Stiles; GeorgeSto 
vens; George Lunt; Dr. Mitchell: John D. W 11

James Eaton: Susan Maynlleld; Deacon Jeremiah KI 
burn; Willie; Col. Everett Peabody; Jolin Brown, Tom. 
Julia Coles; Cora M. Knight; John D. Belmont; Clara 
Augusta; Gov. Andrew, u.n.Edward F. Ward; George Bowers; MarjD. Frost. Hen 
rleita F. Miller; kniellue D. Wadsworth; Herbert Tis
dale: Alfred Sawyer; Ellas D. Penniman. ■

James Lynch; Annie Fessenden Ames; John 8. Laxe,
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Salih J. Kirkwood; Georgs A. Trenholm; H—; Charles 
".Nt liemIMi Leonard; Charles Daniels; Deacon Alcott 
Alli n; Mary Bancroft; Mary B. Burr; James Dorrlty; IJzzJoCloiigh; Hemey H. s. Rayland. 1

I W ¥ A Wonios organized. Tho Immigrant’s 
AAJ_A_2x0.Gulde: to pages, free. 1)h. AMMI

_ BROWN, 53scars Building, Boston^
_Jan. 27.-4w
QQO Each week to Agents. Goods Staple. lO.OOOTcs- 

tinmnlais received. Terms liberal. Particulars 
v free. J, WORTH * CO., 10(0 N. Main st.. St.

Louis, Mo. . . ' . I3w#-Jan. 13.
WATCHES. Cheapest hi the known world. Sam
ple watch and outfit free to J gents. For terms, ad
dress COULTER & CO., 182 N. Halstead st., Chi- 

.SaRonn.______ _ _____________________ 13W-Jan. 13.
AnPlTflia double their money selling “Dr. Chase’s 1m- 
UUdNID proved (f!) Receipt Book.” Address Dr.

. . * Chase's Printing House. Ann Arbor, Mich. July29.—Iy*

A Fl ER the 1st of Januarj’, 1877,1 shall be 
Behaved to Illustrate my lectures on Geology, Arche- 

Astronomy, Ac,, by the Trlnoptlcon. anti hundreds 
uL^'P611? Paintings. Iwlsh to correspond with persons 
2^'n? Icftures, or havingcontrol of halls lighted l>y gas, 
DFtSrAX11^1 ,not I?88 than300 persons. WILLIAM 
■JENTON, Wellesley, Mass. - . Dec. 16.

Alary West; Elijah Ilse; George I). Boyd: Ed. Graham; 
Ada Bowen; Low s Fairchild: David Lo Roy .. .........  • Major: Chandler Carver. ■■.umu,

Chi os B. Tyler: J<sm York; George William Jarksom 
EUzaA. <*ay; I hebeA, Hathaway. ’

Huth Merritt Burt; Dr. Nathaniel II. Grillin' Marv F 
Stearns: John rhompson; Eophronla E. Aines: — Gard'- 
ner, '’thiiohl pilot"; George Drew; L. Western '

Allee Hills; JamesOtls; Marla J. Metcalf H-inletll 
WHIIaiiiuUeorgo L. Watson; Mamie Downs; Georgi JI.' 
Townlcv: Edward Campbell. b '

John Paine; Charles (). Emerson; Conndlrs Wniker* Amelia M. Standish; Claude Burroughs; James'Seeley’ 
John B. Gardner; Andrew Boland. * ’

GIVEN THBOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. 
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

Nelson Humeston; Philip Verplanck
Ami Porter; Samuel Sands: Sarah Ulttlc: Genrra Do. Ider; Hubert Boi tine: George Prentiss; Amr^ 

Holland and WlliiaiiOnyley; Win. Me.Machan; Win.

^bbertbemenfs
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSHIN, 
Physician of tho “New School,” 

Fiipil ol Dr. Benjamin Bush.
Office, A’o. 70% Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING nftccn years past Mus. Danskin has been tho 
pupllofand medium tor tho splrltofbr. Boni. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been purmanoiitly 
cured through her Instrumentality.

Sho Is clalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads tho Interior 
condition of tho patient, whether piesont or nt a distance, 
and Dr. Itimh rents, tho case with a scientific skill which 
lias been greatly enhanced by Ills fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized hy Mrs. Danshin,

1s an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tuiikuculaii Consumption has been cured 
by It.

1‘rlce *2.00 per bottle. Throe bottles for *5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Balllmiiro, Md. Nov. II.

Jos, John’s Works of Art.
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful mid immersive picture Represents the 
"Birthplace of Modern Spirit Haitian,” In Hydesville.

Size of sheet, 21 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, H by 11 
Inches.

Steel PlateJCngraving, $1,00.

The Orphans’ Rescue.
This beautiful picture, and onoofnnM thrilling senti

ment. HRs the vet) of materiality from beholding eyes, ami 
reveals the guardians of the spirit-world.

Size of Sheet, 21 by 30 inches; Engraved Surface, 15,S by 
19.*^ Inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.

Life's Morning and Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man. winds through a 
landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current a lime- 
worn hark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies thu boat; one hand rests on the helm, while with thu 
other she points toward the open sea-an emblem of eter
nity— reminding “ Life’s Morning ” to live good and pure 
lives, so

“That when their barks shall float at eventide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide, ”

they may, like “Life’s Evening,” befitted for tho “crown 
of Immortal worth,’’

Size of Sheet, 20’^ by 22 inches; Engraved Surface, 20^ 
by 15 inches.

Steel Plate Engraving, $2,00.
JU'- The above Engravings can bo sent by mall securely 

on rollers.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No, 0 Montgomery Place,Corner of Province street, (loner 
Hour,) Boston, Mass.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addressed till fnHlier notice: 

r Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
DR. WILLIS may bo addressed ns above. From thb 

point he can attend to thu diagnosing of disease by hah 
and handwriting. Ho claims that fils powers In tills line 
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, accurate sclentltic 
knowledge with keen ami searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WUBsclaims especial skill hi treating all diseases or 
tho blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all It* 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, an OB tho most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis is permitted to refer lo humorous parties who 
have been cureu-by bhsystem of .practice when all others 
had failed. AB letters muat contain a return postage stamp.

Send for (Hrculars and References. Sept. 30.

SOUL READING,
Or pAychometrfcal Delineation of Character.

MRS. A. IL SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her hi 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits of character 
and peculiar! ties of disposition; marked changes in past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor: 
what business.they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to tho In harmoniously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four3-cont stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centro street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

Dec. 30. White Water, Walworth Co.. WIh

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE of ANOKEN. edited and managed by 

spiiHs, heietoford published monthly, containing 
nothing but messages from spirits of all. grades of pro

gression, will be Isned the 1st and 15th pt tach month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight Street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January 1st. 1877. Price per year, in
cluding postage. $1,50; less lime In proportion. All letters 
and matter for the paper (to receiveattention) must be ad
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies 
free. The “Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price $1.50. postage io cents.

D. C. DENSMORE,
Publisher Voice of angels.Dec. 16,

Mrs. Jennie S. Rudd.
FINE Photographs of this well-known worker —now 

Medium at the Banner of Light Public Free 
Circles—have been secured from the studio of Warren, 

1W Washington street, Boston.
The pictures are In two sizes—tho prices 50 cents and 25 

cents. •
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower lloor), Boston, 
Mass,

The Home Battery.
Dll. WILLIAM BRITTEN'S celebrated Electro-Mag

netic Medical ‘'Homo Battery.” Thobest, cheapest, 
most effective nnd durable electric machine ever construct:, 

eO. (.'tires every form of disease rapidly and painlessly, 
restores wasted vitality and develops mediumship.

■ WILLIAM BRITTEN, sole manufacturer, 118 West 
Chester Park, Boston, Mass. eowtf—Jan. G.

POWER lias been given mo to delineate ebardeter, to 
describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per

sons, and sometimes to Indicate their future and their best 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, 
state agaand sex, and enclose .1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

/ JOHN M. SHEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

DR. J. R. NEWTON
WILL bn nt tho FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL, Louis- 

vllle, Ky., until further notice. Fee for magnetized 
letter, five or ten dollars, according to means. Remit by 

' P. O. order. Dec. 30.
nr\/ATA T> A "V and steady work .for ono or A XX X two enterprising men or wo
men In each county. Particulars free. Do not Jet this 
opportunity pass, send $3,00 for outfit worth $20,00, 

Address J. LATHAM A CO..
Feb. 5.—ly 410 Washington street, Boston, Mass.

DVRPPPQI& CURED.—Don’t stiffer any longer with U1 DI Uf Dill Dyspepsia. Loss of Appetite, Nausea, 
Heaitburn. Acrid or Fetid Eructations. Send fora pack- 

• ''WuC Leeb Dimpepsia Cure. ,1.00 by mall. G. Lek, 88 
■ Hanover street, Boston, Mass. Trial package, 25 cents.

Jan. 18.—aw
rmrvr A Lands and cheap transportation. CoL

|uto ^aoks Mete Kanhs
tS-XOTICE THE CHAXdE OP PLACE.

DR. H. B~ST0RER’S
New Office, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.
T rilhAT all formsol Chronic Disease with remarkable

NEW ORGANIC REMEIHEH. 
Re.olvcut, neiergent and Nutritive.

Ii^uVi?;1,'.? *L*»">'«.->tK'i;rby mu' name, age and Kick of 
"’ $“' "'h1'" present. JI. Medicines, with full 

miilror fl,r t,e,ltl»ent, sent to all parts of the coinurv 
us uereioiore. Dec'*3 '

O r. M a i n ’ s H ea 11h I n st i tu te,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

THOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease,‘will 
please enclose «i,m, a lock of hair, a return punai" 

stamp, and thu address, and state sex and age. All Meili- 
clhou, with directions for treatment, exi ra. Jan. 20.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D? 
Clairvoyant und magnetic physician; 

also 1 rance Medium. Speciality: Curing Cancers, Tn: 
nmmuiil timglu VnimiMnlti. Examiih-sai «(i< <»s(anci). 
lernis $., W. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper }I,(IO. WTre- nmnt street, HoStbn, Suites. ■ r< ^

MRS. JENNETT J. CLARE, 
Medical clairvoyanr, sitiingH, $i,w. Exum- 

ln:u Ions, $1,00,. Circles for development TueMlays nnd 
Wednesdays, alternoon and eve. is East Springfield st. Jan. <1.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom
WILL still continue giving Medical Examinations and 

Business lusts at II Dover street, although not, as 
R^’P^fly* 1,1 Partnership with or under supervision of Dr. II. B'jMorer.________  • 1 |)V(.. i«,

AT It HEXEY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant. Rooms 1225 Washington street, (near 

Dover). Hours from 9 a. m. to 12, 2 to 5. General sittings, 
terms ono dollar. Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 
also '1 uesday afternoons nt 3 o'clock. Admission, 25 cunts.

Oct. 7.—26W*

Susie Willis Fletcher,
Trance medium, 7 Montgomery Place. Boston.

Office hours9 to5. .Ian. 13.

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
TRANCE MEDIUM. Tents, Medical and Business Sit- 

tings. 11 Oak street,* 3 doors trum 872 Washington st. 
Honrs9 too. Sundays2 to9. 5w*—Jan. 0.

MRS. H. J. MORSE,
IT^LEU PRO-MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, 7 Montgomery 

2J Fiacre, Boston. Dec. 30.

AS. HAYWARD,Vital Magnetic Physician,
• 5 Davis st., Boston. Eradicates disease where medi- 

cI n o falls. M agnet 1 zed Pa pc r wen t by ma 11. P r 1 ce 50 ce n t ,s. 
Dec. 30.

AIRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Ileal- 
ing, suite2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash

ington Sts,, Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Hours 10 lo 5. 
Dec. 30.
" S usi K NICK I. KSON-WIHTR.

rpRANUEiuH MEDICAL MEDIUM, 130 West Brook- L line street, St. Elmo. Suite 1. Boston. Hours9to4. 
Public seances Sunday evenings. Nov. 18.

MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test and Business 
Clairvoyant. Six questions by mall 60 cents and 

stamp. Whole Hfo-rcading, $1.00. 75 Dover street. Bos- 
ton, SalisfacHon given, nr no charge, 2wr- Feb. 3.

MA. CHARTER, Business Clairvoyant, Test 
• and Spiritual Medium, 125 London street, East Bos
ton. Circles Friday afternoon and evening.

Jan. 27.-2u*
MRS. HARDY.

TRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square. Boston.
Office hours from 9 tol and 2 to 3. 13w*—Dec. 23.

„ fannik kehicu.
Branco Medium, 362 Tremont street, Boston.

Jan. 27.—3w*
AUGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,

Trance and Prophetic Medium, 31 Oak st. Tunis $1. 
Nov. 18. —18 w

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
k-No Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

APRS. C. II. WILDES, No. R Eaton street, Bos-, 
ton. Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays nnd Thurs

days.Hours into 12and 2 to J. •!«'-Jan. 1.1.

MRS. M. A. CARNES,Test Medium. Sittincs 
$1. Circles Thursday afternoons amt Smulnyevimlngs.

22ii Not thmiiptou surer, Boston, 2w'—Ian. 27.

IIZZIL NEWELL, 120 rietuont street, trance
J and Test Medium, Magnetic Physician.

Jan. 27,-lw*
PLA RA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician and
V? Business Medium, No. 28 West street, Boston, 

J:tfk.2(i,-4w*

HOHEY OF HOREHOUND AND TAR
FOR THE CURE OF , ,

CongliM. <'ohlH, Influenza, Ilom'seneM. Diniculi 
Brenthiuff, and all A (lection n oT (lie TTiriMit, 

Bronchia) Tubea and Lungs, leading
to C’oiiNuinptloii.

HHIIIS Infallible remedy is composed of tlio Honey of 
JL the plant Horehound, in chemical union with Taii- 

Balm, extracted- from Hie Iaek Piuxciviai ot tlm for
est tree Abies Balsamea, or Balm of Gilead.

The Honey of Horehound sooth es a'nd scatters all Ir- 
ritatlmisand Inflamiimtlons, and the Tar-Balm cleanses 
ANLL.MEALS the throat mid air-passages leading to tho 
lungs. Fl ve additional Ingredients keep the organs cool, 
inoLt, and in healthful action. Let no prejudice keep you 
from trying this great medicine of a famous Doctor, who 
lias saved thousands of lives by it in his largo private prac
tice.

N. B.—The Tar Balin has no bad taste or smell.
PRICES 50 CENTS A'ND $1 PER BOTTLE.

Great saving to buy large size.

“Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure hi 
1 Minute.

Sold by all Druggists.

0. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N. Y.
Dec. 30.—ly

New Life for the Ohl Blood I

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood_is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
&Peat Vitalizes,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now lawised by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the besi restorative of nerve-cells 
Mid blood-globules ever discovered.

„ Mild and soothing in its natunMhe-fcehlest child can 
take it. Constant and steady In its nutritive power, tho 
worst formsW disease yield lo Its power. \

• Hend for it to DR. H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.

1’rlce 81.00; Six Package*. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail Dy COLBY & RICH, at-No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

Sold in New York City by J, R. NICKLES, 1597 Broad- 
way, cor. 4th st,_____________ _______ .______ Jan. 10.
OUT-SELLING IMMENSELY—THE

CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION
DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED.

The only comply, richly illustrated, low price work, 
750 pages, only 2,SO. Treats of the entire history, grand 
buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, great days, etc. 
The beat chance o’ 100-years tn coin momy last, as ev
erybody wants this work. 1.0OI* agents appointed first 
four week*. 5.000 wanted. For full particulars, ad
dress quickly. Hubbard Brothers, Pubs., 309 Main 
street. Springfield. Mass.
rATlTtON He not deceived by premature 
v^W I Avlx books assuming to be “official,” etc. *

Dec. 16.—3in• ________ __________

Photograph, of
PARAFFINE MOLD
OF A MATERIALIZED SPIRIT-HAND, OBTAINED

IN PRESENCE OF ,
MRS. M. M. HARDY.

The hand represented In this picture was obtained at an 
extempore stance held Wednesday evening. April 5th, 1876, 
nt thehouseof Mrs. Hardy, No.4 Concord Square, Boston.

PricoiTAirtede Visite. 25cents; (Cabinet, 50cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass. »
MRS. MARY K.WKFHN.

TRANCE ami Test Medium, 180 East Adams street, 
Room 19. Chlcayo.111.2u*—Jan. 27.

DR. J. W. DENNIS, No. 100 W. 4th street, 
Cincinnati, O. DENNIS’S ARGENTINA, a Clair- 

vovan t Dentifrice for the cleansing and preservation of tha 
TEETH. Send stamp for circular. Jan. 6.*

DR. STONE’S “New Gospel of Health, 
for sale at thia office. Price $1,25. Dec. 30.

Life—Health" Happiness.
Mental Medicine:

A THEORETICAL AND. PRACTICAL TREATISE
ON

MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
nr IIEP. IF. F. EV.1XS, 

Author of “Thu Menial (’me.”
One of the best, clearest and most practical treat Ises upon 

thu implication of psychic or menial force to Um cine of 
thu sick. Its clear-minded author has focalized what 
light upon (Ilfs great subject Im could obtain from acces
sible sources, and herein so illuminates ihu subject that 
persons of ordinary intelligence cannot oqjy understand the 
theory, but become qualified to piacllre Ihu healing art,
enabling
those wit Ami to 

ess anddebility from tlielr suffering fellow-helm 
light shilling hi a dark place, ami a gi..........„.„....... .
The nature of (lie force employed—the qualifications of the
iexults to lie obtained umier varied conditions— are clearly 
staled, and Ina manner that lenders tins (realise a standard 
work of study and reference by students of practical psv- 
rhulogy.

Price $1,25, postage 10 cents.

Tlio Mental Cure.
a r i: e r. bl f. eva ns.

The Philosophy of Life: lllusfrallng fhe Inlhiencnof the 
Mind on the Body, lipih hi health and disease, and the Psy
chological Method of Treatment. Ml pp. Thu work has re
ceived the encomiums of able critics, and is considered one 
of the best books hi Hid English language..adapted lo both 
sick and well, also tho physician, and shows how persons 
can ward olf and eradicate disease without inedlrlim, It 
contains more sound philosophy In regard in the laws of life 
and health than all the medical works In the libraries.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents, 1

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
BY A MACXET1C PH YNICIAX.

The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon the Electric, 
Magnetic, and spirit-Life Forces of the Human System, 
and their Application to the Relief and Cure of all Curable 
Diseases of the Mind and Body. 11 gives Imq ructions for 
both healer and patient as far as is practical, and must be- 
cornu a standard work, as these natural forces are eternal 
and universal.

Price $1,50, postage 10 cents.

Nature’s Laws in Human Life.
Thu Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit

ualism, embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro 
and cun. Distinguished Theologians, Professors, D.D.s, 
and others In opposition to Ils truthfulness: Normal, inspi
rational and Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. 308 pp. 
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's laws 
and ihedeMlny of the human rare result In happiness, also

pies ami laws (hat relate to the material and spirlt-llle. 
Giving different persons’ views as no other work has, thu 
subject should interest humanity more than all others.

Price $lt50, postage 10 cents.
The above bonks me 1<»r sale wholesale ami retail bv the 

publishers, COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 
corner of Province street (lower lloor). Boston. Mass.

ART MAGIC;
OB,

IManc, SnMManc and 'Siir-lMane
SPIRITISM.

A THEATI SB
In Three Parts and Twonty-Throo Sections

Descriptive of Art Muffle. Spiritism, Hie DH!cr> 
cut Order* of NpirH« In Ilie* Villvcpno 

known to be Belated to or* In 
Communication with Muti:

Together with Directions for Invoking, Control Ung, and 
Discharging Spirits, and the, Ums and Abuses, 

Dangers and Possibilities of Magical Ait,

Tho author of ART MAGIC having presented ln"Mits. 
Emma Hahdinge Bkittkn extra copies of this work, 
they an* supplied to the public at the Krdticcd Price of 
83.00 Per Volume, postage 18 cents.

Mis. Britten savsthat ARI' MAGIC has been translated 
Into German and Hindoodanee, and that It is In course of 
translation into French and Italian.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 
Place, corner of Province streel (lower, lloor), Boston, 
Mass. I

Third Edition and Reduced Prlco of tho
Thrilling and Magnificent New 

Work by tho Authorof ART 
MAGIC, entitled

“GHOST LAND;”
on*

RESEARCHES INTO THE MYSTERIES
OF. OCCULT SPIRITISM.

Illustrated in a series of autobiographical papers, witli 
extracts from the records of

MACICAL SEANCES, etc., etc.
Translated and edited by Emma Hardinge Britten,
The great demand for another book from the author of 

“A kt Magic. ” the earnest desire of tlm subscribers Id 
that celebrated work to know more about Its author, 
and the interest which exists at the present hour in the 
philosophical ami progressive views of Splrltnalbm. put 
forth hi Hie present volume, Induce the lull tor to meet the 
exigency of the times hy issuing a third edition al the Re- 
(lured Price of 82, mailed free for 82,IM.

“ The most astonishing a* d fascinating work on Spirit
ualism that has yet appeared,’’—AVw York Mail,
“Thu Spiritualists me fairly running wild over this fas

cinating ami gorgeous record of ‘Occult’ or Spiritual Sci
ence. It takes one’s breath away, and makes one's very 
hair Maud on end. Can It bo all true? and If so, who’s 
thu Chevalier? "—London Ectning Pruts,

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A’ RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery’ Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE CONTRAST
EVANGELICALISM AND SPIRITUALISM 

COMPARED.
BY MOSES HULL.

Wind is NpirHualisni *

Comparative Evidence of’the Bible and Spirit* 
uallmm.

Teachings of <he Bible nnd Spiritual tarn.

The MiNMion of Spiritualism. 
CHAPTER V.

The Cal Bono of Spiritualism.

Minor Question*.

AcU of the Apostle* nnd NplrlhinllNm.
Cl HPT ER V1JJ.

More of (lie Same. 
CHAPTER IX. 

Wlint In KvnnKelicnllMni?

Beveled boards. Price $1.50, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._____ 

PRIORI REDUCED.

Editors Wiping tlielr Spectacles I
AN ACCOUNT OF ,

Thirty-Nine Ncnncm with

CHARLES II. FOSTER,
Tlio most' celebrated spiritual Medium hi America, 
written by tlie following able men: Mr. ('base, Editor 
New York bay Book: Mark M. Pomeroy, Thu Democrat; 
Str. Tav lor. Philadelphia Press: Mr. Hyde, St. Louis Re
publican: Mr. Keatlmt. Memphis.Appeal; Epes Sargent, 
Author and Poet; Professor Tefft, Bangor, Me., Ac.

Price 15 cools. postage free. Bormer price, Meritts.
For sale wholesale ami retail by OOL1IY A RICH, nt 

No. It Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). BostoiuMastc

THE

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM!
EMBRACING THE

EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR.
BY A, MEDICAL MAN.

This liitenselv Interesting narrative of personal experi
ence In the Invest Igai Inn <>t Spiritualism througti nieiltiinis, 
by a meilli-al gentleman of . .................... I religions cult uro, 
Is written In mi fair anil canillil a spirit as tuiM happily to 
disarm till prejudice at tlie outset, while heat once Interests 
tlie sympathies of the reailer In tils rant Ions hnt thorough 
mctlioilsof Investigation, so tliat If oneitoesnot Inevitably 
nilont his conclusions, heat least desires lo repeal the ex- 
nerltnents for himself. The names ami aihlress of several 
of Hie best mediums are given, ns well as a list of Ilie books 
whlcli tlie author found best to assist bls Investigations.

Price25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For salowhntcsale and retail by tlie publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, nt No. 9 Montgomery Place, Comoro! Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Christian Spiritualism

OF

Primitive Christianity
AND

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. I).

I n two octavo volumes, Price J-XM; single volumes $2.50, 
postage free.

CONTENTS OF VOL. I.
Spiritual Gifts.
inspiration ami Mediumship.
Fatih.
Gill of Healing.
Working«»f Miracles.
Physical ManlfvstuH<ms.

Apparition!,. d
Divers kinds of Tongues, 
Try ihu Spit Its.
roiiillHom, must be regarded.
Thu use of humble means.
A ngfls were once mortals.
Soli Its in Prison.
Possession and Obsession.
Witchcraft acidSurcwv.
Hebrew Pl uplifts and Mediums.
Natural and spiritual Body.
Mateilallzatlonof spirit forms.
Table-Rappings amt Tippings.

■ Displeasure ot the Priests, Pharisees and Sad
ducees.

CONTENTS OF VOL. II.
I.-Spirit Will Ing. ... .

11 .—LevitiiHmi and Conveyance by Spirit-Power.
11L—Insensibility to Flru.
IV.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism.
V.—Clalrandlencc,

VL—Dreams and Visions.
/I I.—Tniueu and Ecstasy.
HI.-Holy Ghost.
IX.—Heresies and Contentions.

Tlm Ministry of Angels, 
-Death.
-The Spirit-World.
Spiritualism ami the Church.
Spiritualism and Science.
•Conclusion.

For sale wholesale ami retail by COLBY A’ RICH, at 
No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner ol Province hi reel (lower

Works of J. M. Peebles
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. 

This work, treating of ancient Seers and Sages; of Splr- 
hnalisiu In India, Egypt, China, Persia. Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of Ihu modern manlfustallohs, with thu doc
trines ol Spiritualists concerning God, Jesu., Inspira
tion. Faith, Judgment, Heaven, hull, Evil Spirits, Lovu, 
the llesm ruction and Immortality, h:is become a stand
ard work In this and other countries. Price $2,no, post
age III cents.

WITCH-POISON ; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, ami (ho Devil.- re
viewed, This Is one of the most severe ami caustic things 
published against the orthodox system of religion. Price 
35cents. postage 3 cents.

SPIRITUAL HARP. A fine collection of vocal 
musk: for iho choir, congregation ,and social circle; is 
especially adapted for use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, 
etc. Edited by J. M. Peebles and J. D. Barrett. E. 11. 
Bailey, Musical Editor. Chdh, $2,00. .Full gilt, $3,M. 
postage 11 cents. Abridged edition $1,00; postage 6 
cents.

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD : or, What 
1 Saw in thu South Sea islands, Australia, Clilua, India, 
Anlbla, Egypt, and other “Heathen”(ililnuntrles. 
This volume, while vividly picturing tlie/sceuery, the 
manners, laws and customs of lliu< Mental people, defines 
the religions of the Brahmans, the Conlueiibis, the Bud
dhists and the Parsces. making liberal extracts from 
theh sacred Bibles. Price $2,oo, postage 1(1 cunts,

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFEND
ED; Being an introductory Lecture delivered in'tem
perance Hall, .Melbourne, Australia, Price 15 cents, 
postage free,

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONG- 
STER, designed for Congregational Singing. Price 15 
cents, postage free.

DARWINISM vs. SPIRITUALISM; or, The
(’ontllei between Darwinism and Spiritualism. Treat-
ly Appearance of the Fuqus; The (hilly of the Unman 
Species: .Sexual Select|nn; The Line ol Demarcation be
tween Elliots ami Animals, and between Animals amt 
Men; Have Insects ami Animals Immortal Snub? The 
Growth amt Destiny of Man. Price 29 cents, postage

For sale wholesale and retail by Hie publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at Nn. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Mass, tf
NIXT11 K BIT I ON - witli niHMdOH^-i^ 

dllionnl Hatter. A New .Stippled Steel* 
labile EiigmviiHr of the Author from 

n recent Photograph.

By Warren Sumner Barlow.
The aid her has revised and,enlarged Tho Voice of Prayer, 

and a<ld<'d I hr whole to this Edition without JnwcaslDg Ibu 
price. Ills criticism on the “Parable of the Prodigal's 
Son.’’ of vicarious nhnienienL &cM In tills part 01 the 
work, Is of especial Interest.

The Voice of Nature represents God hi tho light of 
Reason and Philosophy—hi Ills unchangeable and glorious 
attributes.

The VorcEor a Pebble delineates tlm Individuality of 
Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity ami Love.

The Voiceoe Superstition takes the creeds at their 
word, ami proves by numerous passages from the Bible that 
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from the Gar
den of Eden (o Mount Calvary! f

The Voice of Phayek enforces the Idea that our pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, independent of cause.

Printed In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted paper, 
lainnd In beveled boards, nearly 250 pages.

Price $1,25; full gilt $1,50; postage ID cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 .Montgomery Place, corner of Province
street (lower t!<»orh Boston, Mass. row

Eating1 for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
^Tilch stiiiutd be In the bauds of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, .strength and bcmity. It 
contains, besides tlie science of eating and one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly mm bundled pages devoted to. the best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, feeblu 
babesand delicate children so as to get thu best bodily de
velopment. .Mothers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, anil Invalids who wlsh.to know 
the I test foods.

Price $l,uo, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.tf

The Two Ways of Salvation:
THE THEOLOGICAL AND THE RATIONAL, 

Logically and Dispassionately Considorod.
BY DR. DEAN CLARKE.

To all who believe In the Vicarious Atonement, this bro
chure Is most respectfully and hopefully dedicated as a 
means of spiritual emancipation and enlightenment. 1 

"Prove all things, and hold fast that which is good," 
-st. Paul. ...

The author does not fear, but rather covets criticism 
upon his arguments, as his sole desire Is to find and teach 
the Truth; and he submits his views to the candid judg
ment of every render, asking acceptance of only so much 
as is logically proven, while he hopes that no one may lie 
offended by his fearless criticism of beliefs long held as 
sacred.

Pi Ice 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

THEODORE PARKER
SPIRIT-LIFE.

A Narration of Personal Experiences,
INSPIRATIONALLY CIVEN TO

' FRED. I. H. WILLIS, M. D.
' This is one of the best descriptions of thespli It-Imino yet 
given to rlie public. Thu well-known reputation of Dr. 
Willis, and Ids unimpeachable infpgrhyas a medium for 
rtmmunlcatlon between the two worlds, Is sufficient guar
anty of the genuineness of the spirit messages. The work 
Is Issued In pamphlet form. , ‘

Price25cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale amUrotaH by the publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, al No.ii Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower ItW). Boston, Mass. ___.

TWENTY YEARS
ON THE WING.

Brief narrative of travels and labors as a Missionary 
sent forthand sustained by the Association of Beneilcents 
in Splrlt-Lnml.

BY JOHN MURRAY’ SPEAR.
PREFACE BY ALLEN PUTNAM. .

Price 20 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No, 0.Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower.ndor), Boston, Mass.

Mcto Dork Sbbertisements
Tin? niayic coni nil of M’EW’E’H

POSITIVE AXI> NEGATIVE
POWDERS over diseases of all kinds Is wondertu i 
beyond ail pi verdent. I

Ruy the POSITIVES tor any ami all manner of dis
eases, except Farah si', or Palsy, Blindness, Deafness, 
Typhus and Tvphohl Fevers. , ’

Buy the NEGATIVES fur' Paralysis or Palsy, Blind-

N Mil 1 11 mu iimsaim rever. .
PAMPHLET* with full explanations mailed rroo. 

AGENTS wanted everywhere, .
Mailed, postpaid, for 81.00, per flow.or O Boxearor 

85.00. Send money at mu; risk and expense hj Registered 
Letter, or by Post office Money order made payable at 
Station D.. New York City.
..Address, 1‘KOF. PAYTON SPENCE. i^E.

16lh str ri. New Yoik City.
Sold nfwo'nt the Bannerol’ Light O/Bce. Mo. O 

M(Hitgoiiicry Place. BoMtoit. Mine*. Dec. 30.^

The Evolution
Thu new Kadlral lb view, am! ’or list <»f the be>t hooks.

Address A. K, BUTTS,
Jan. i:t. • iw 34 Doy street, N. Y.

ir. i e«>mf*»rt night and
kilning Hupiiiru under'the hardest exercise urn 
strain unlH |n-rmam-ntty enru<L Sold cheap by thu

and sent hy piall. Branch olliuu No. lUI) TrenintH M., 
rortier ol* Whiter al.. BoMoii. rail or send lor Circu
lar. ami be cured. ly-April 15. . 
rPllE highest award was given bytheUEN-L TEN NIA L EXPOSITION tn the

Cabinet Earth Closet.
For Ib aiih, Dri enry, Ci.minrr. Econonb . lor the Ladle 

and Children. Sick and Inlirm. Examine ihr sjMein. Kot 
circulars, address A. K. BlrpT.s, Agent, 31 Dey street,

MUS. JEANNIE W. DANFORTH,
CLAIRVOYANT ami Magnetic Physician. Magnetizes 

and cures all Chronic Dhcases in Dm Dance state.

Chy. m*

CharlesH. Foster, Medium,

hiinitoii. X. V
addies* S. J. TA BEIL Supt-i Intend’ 
iiu t«,'Jan.2u.

TEMPLE HOME

A WONDER FIL Dlagimslsol Disease given al thu wish 
of my Medical Baud lor To rent sand slump. >rnd lock 

ol hair, slate age and sex. Medicine, pul up by spirit aid, 
sent al low rales. . Magnetized ('atari h-hnnll (a spirit*pie- 
srrlplhm). 5o rents and damp. MISS El,LA BRADNER, 
RichanlKHi Block, Ead2dM., Oswego. N.Y.

E CEMS tu PR. ANDREW
. ..... . ... ami obtain a large, highly lllus-

trilled Bonk on this system ol vitalizing (rentment.

Pal sr

STRANGE VISITORS
A SERIES DE ORIGINAL PAPERS

< EMBRA<bNG
i*i*ni>M>i>h.

sr huts
BY Till’.

nt. Bcllulon. 
Humor.

TUA ('KE KA } 
HryiKnb PT.

AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in (lie Spirit-World
BY MRS. STS AN «. HORN.

Fro-oxistcncc nnd Prophecy, 
Life and Mtirringo in Spirit-Land, 

Prediction of BtirthqunkoH, 
CitUKOH of Insanity, 

Annaritions, 
Tno Mormonb. 

Invisible Influences, 
Locality of tho Spirit-World, 

Drama and Painting there, ' 
etc., etc., etc.

h r $1,50, 

<'<H.BY

Ohl rJTheo!o«*-y
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN,

a

OR

RIGHT SIDE UP.
UY A METHODIST MINISTER.

. BY REV 
AUTHOR or “

TAY I.OH

Price, cloth. 81.25. postage free; paper. $1.00,

DlATII OK THR

Statu voli s m

iirnn.HTo called’^

MESMERISM, OR ANIMAL MAGNETISM.

A CHALLENGE
TO THE

Christian Church
BY' CHARLES WYMAN.

In this pamphlet the :i

The Fundamental Principles of 
Science.

I.-The Law of UiiroldikicnG
II.—Uniter nu<l Spirit.

III.-The DuallMtiv PriiiripicM In the Economy. 
olNev.

THREE ORIGINAL ESSAYS
BY LEON HYNEMAX.

Price25cents, postage free.
For s;»|e wholes^' and retail by r<H.L\ X Rfi lLnl 

No. 9 Monlgoinurv Place, c«H'iier’<»r Province Mreci (lower, 
floor), Boston. Mass.

The University of the Future, 
An Address delivered before the Aliimnlof St. John's cml 
lege, at tlie Annual CoiiinieiiremeiH, July 7th, h7\, If 
Hiram Corson. M. A.. I'roffwor of AiiKlo-Stwu luid-hna- 
llsh Literature In (lie Cornell University. -

For%doCwM by COI.BY X IHC1MH 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, cot mor of Province street (lower, 
floor). Boston. Macs.
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Written L>r Um limner of Light.

PEACE.

BY MRS. C. L. SHACKLOCK.

Art thou weiiry of tlic strife 
On tbo battle-field of life .' .

for the calm of perfect peace dost thou pine .'
. Rest from turmoil and from care ;

Keep the inner temple fair, 
Thou-mayM dwell securely there; It Is thine.

Every precious gem of thought,
Every work which thou hast wrought,

A'ith a noble purpose fraught for the right, 
Shall upon thy temple's shrine 
With a ceaseless luster shine,

’ In tlie light of love divine, ever bright.
Flowers shall bloom which may not fade, 
And no foe shall e'er invade

'.'he retreat which thou hast made for thy soul. 
Free from weariness and sin, 
From the tumult and the din, '

Thou in peace shall, enter in and be whole.
All thy labor has been fraught 
With a purity of thought,

And the kingdom thou hast sought,is thine own. 
Heaven is not a world apart, 
For within the humblest heart

Shall th" Lord of life and light make his throne.
Trust the Friend nil friends above ; ■ 
t’rust his tenderness and love :

fie will all thy fears remove, and thy soul, 
Hy its sorrows sorely tried, 
By his mercy purified,

Shall in perfect peace abide and he whole.

.lotting*. in t'liimgo.

struck.

Agreeably tn my promf-e, though nut ns early 
is I anticipate >1, 1 -etui you n few items of the. 
•lelng-. among the Spiritualists nml itu ilium.s of 
Chicago. While persi'eiitlims of mediums reign 
Hi Eiichind mid on the I’.u’ilic ('oast, while the 
Atlantic cities arc agitated witli exposures (?) of 

. media and djsimssiims in tlieir defeni’e, Chicago 
and tlie We-t seem singularly free from these 
(IMufbillg elements. • ,
. The public te-t-mediums I’l’litinue to give sat- 
isfnctiim tn believer-mid investigators; notably 
Messrs. Bastian anil Taylor, in tlieir materializ 
lug seances-al -timeof which most beautiful mid : 
surpri-ing re-uli- are obtained.

I hear al-o of Mi-.- Lottie Fowler, in her satis- , 
iio’toiy life readings, and nf mure than n score of

fill state uf activity ami rapid growth of lntere.-t 
' ;ti tlm call"’in social circles not before invaded by 

the subject, lam informed that there are no 
less than twenty or thirty private circles that 
iimet every week, and some large social gather, 
iiigs, two or three of which it wits my good for
tune tu attend.

'Ine compos’d almost exclusively of mediums 
iin’en alternating weeks at the houses of two 
pi iminent Spirifunli-ts of the West Side, and do. 
nations me received for the benefit uf the Pro
gressive Lyceum of this city. At one of these 
eireles I saw at least ten different mediums till- 
dvr eontrurat once, giving tests, or messages, or 
poems to little groups gathered arouiiit tliem. 

■ One lady, an entire skeptic, received such a test 
$s sent her home in a very thoughtful frnmeof 
uiitld, names, dates, and personal Incidents being 
freely given. If 1 were not afraid of violating 
hospitality I emild en~ily give the names and ad
dresses of these mediums. Another instance: 
n laughing, rollicking medical student camo for 
nn evening’s sport, under the invitation of a 
friend. He sal by the medium who gave the 
above test, and in a moment she exclaimed, 
"Why, h>r, it’s Massa Charley ! how'd do?" 
lie bad been in tin- army, and this was a colored 
any whom lie bad known.

A distinguished gentleman (formerly Profes
sor nnd President of a university in Ohio), now 

>1 Ihe North-west, has been not only aroused to 
a very great interest in the subject, but hns act
ually spent nearly three months here—notwith
standing urgent business elsewhere—to investi
gate tills subject. He attends all of Mrs. Kich- 
.mod ’s lectures and every private stance that he 

can reach, nnd is welcome to nil.
The Friday evening receptions of Mrs. Cora L. 

V. (Tappan) Richmond are an interesting nnd 
unique supplement, to tbat lady’s Sunday minis
trations in this city. She speaks during Hie en
tire winter—ns you are aware—for tlie “First So
ciety of Spiritualists,” at Grow’s Opera Hull, 
West Madison street. Thore are no other public 
lectures in the city, and I notice nearly all of 
the most prominent Spiritualists at tliat place, 
who seem drawn to hear the inspirations of Par
ker, Wesley, Priestly, Ballou and others of the 
band eontroling her. Severely cold weather and 
great distances prevent some from attending.

Not officially connected with the Society, but 
certainly so by sympathy of the members of each, 
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In tlie 
-sine hall every Sunday, at tlie close of the morn 
ing services, under the management of zealous 
and devoted leaders mid officers. (I am not 
versed in tbe official vocabulary.) This Lyceum 
deserves a far greater amount of support than it 
receives. Can any Spiritualist explain why par
ents who have outgrown tlie terrors of a past 
theology, indolently encourage their children to 
follow in the same path, rather than lend a help
ing band to plant flowers in the gardens of God'.’ 
.instead,of the thistles and thorns of fear.) The 
mdies of the Lyceum ifave the children a Christ
mas entertainment which Was well attended by 
“oliter folk " and well enjoyed. The programme 
consisted of tableaux, suggested, I am told, by 
" Dulna,” one of .Mrs. Richmond’s familiar con
trolling spirits, and one, the Floral Tableau (Flo
ra and lu r children), was unique and beautiful, 
l•■presentin^ the ” mother of the flowers," with 
her representative children gathered around her, 
io whom she gave each • a typical crown and a 
commission to bloom on earth after Hie follow
ing nmnner:

TO DAISY. ___
•"A mother on the earth

Thinks her dear h«»y Is (lead. 
So hhlum alxwe l»h grave.

To show he Ilves Instead.
To the rose, lily, bluebell, she gave their re

spective charges, nnd then the group retired 
amid illumination.

Mrs. Richmond herself participated,'by an Im
personation of “Joan d’ Arc,” in the " Baptism 
of Worship.” The entertainment closed with a 
Christmas try.

I hear of professional gentlemen drawn to in
vestigate thirsubject by the development of me
dia in their own social circle. And I believe I 
.can safely say that Spiritualism has never pre
sented .a more encouraging aspect in this city 
than at the present time.

’ The Rellgio Philosophical Journal continues to 
disseminate liberal sentiments among the people, 
combining the staid and keen intellect ot the 
senior witli.the more sparkling, and sometimes a 
little severe, style of the junior editor.

' A Happy New Year to you, dear Banner. 
May the truths you scatter on the white wings of 
thought return in flowers of love from gfateful 
hearts. Iota.

Chicago, Jan., 1877.

MiiiiitcNtutioiiH ill Vrt’Nt’iice of Mimd 
F. Lord. ,

To thu Editor of thu B.itiher of Light:
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, now in this city, Is holding 

•stances at the residence of Mr. N. M. Phillips, 
the Vice-President of Hie First Society of Spirit
ualists, which meets at the Harvard Rooms.

Recently Mrs. Lord very kindly offered to Mrs. 
Phillips her services, In order that she might in
vite same of her many Intimate friends to a pri
vate seance.

The room used for the purpose Is a hack par
lor eighteen feet square, and with only the fol
lowing articles therein: twenty chairs, two pic
tures hanging on the walls, a small round table, 
and three or four vases on the mantelpiece. The 
sliding doors opening into the front parlor were 
locked, and the key retained by Mr. Phillips, 
also the key of the door leading into the hull. 
Tliere were no other means of communication 
from or into tlie back parlor except two windows, 
which are at least twelve feet from the ground, 
and these were fastened.

Mrs: Lord generally has but twenty persons at 
her seances at onetime. Mrs. Phillips was not 
aware of that, and being a very impartial woman 
had invited more than double that number. At 
Hie time of meeting tliere had assembled forty 
persons. Here was a dilemma.

As Mrs. Lord did not wish to have any of the 
friends disappointed, she suggested that there be 
an inner circle of twenty formed, and t he other 
twenty could form a semicircle partly around 
them. Mrs, Lord also stated that it was very 
unusual to have good results from a seance so 
arranged.

A part of the plan was to sit half an hour and 
see what the spirits could and would do. After 
that time the outer circle was to take the place 
of the inner circle, and the inner the place of the 
other.

As soon as the light was put out the guitar was 
played upon ; It was also placed upon the laps of 
the sitters in tlie inner circle ; it also went as high 
up ns the globeson the gas fixtures, which it 
touched several times, the globes emitting the 
peculiar sound of glass when it is violently

rersonsin thu inner circle were touched
by spirit-builds, both gently and witli considera
ble force, just.as they desired to be, and as the 

; playfulness or choice of the supermundane vis- 
' Itanis chose to manifest their joy in being able to 
I return to their dear eaith-friends. There were 
| also numerous spirit-voices heard in different 
I parts of the circle speaking to their friends, 
i Questions in regard to the identity of spirits were 
i answered by raps on tlie guitar while it was held 
1 on the laps of the sitters, and'in every instance 
'when Hie medium wa>fuithest away from the 
person who was then communicating with his or 
her spirit visitor. In fact, you could always tell 
where the medium was, for she continually 
clapped her hands, and was nil- the time describ
ing Hie different spirits that she saw around the 
members of tlie circle.

One gentleman was present who was not yet 
fully convinced in regard to the fact that spirits
ran and do edniniunieate with mortals. He was 
a BH>nib(>r of the Second Adventist branch of the 
fa-t diTayin” old theological tree ; and the spirits 
endeavored to make an Impression on him by 
rapping him on the. head with Hie guitar while he 
was in the outer circle. When lie was in the 
inner circle various spirits spoke to him audibly, 
among whom were his wife, father and others; 
and I have no doubt tliat if lie continues to re
ceive ns good evidence at other times and places 
as he did nt this seance, ho will become one of us 
iii respect to a knowledge of the ability of spirits 
to,do wliat is claimed for. them.

Mr. Phillips was spoken to by Ids sister, who 
passed to spirit-life less than a week ago. Judge 
Carter was present, and his spirit friends gave 
him many tokens of tlieir kind remembrances, 
among tlie number being Hie late Judge Edmunds. 
Mr. J. V. Mansfield was also one of the circle, 
and was not forgotten by bis late earthly, ac
quaintances. Numerous brilliant siiirit liglils 
were seen during tlie stance, besides other forms 

zof manifestation. If Mrs. Lord’s influences can 
''accomplish so much when the conditions are not 

perfectly, harmonious, (as was the case on tills 
evening on account of tlie unusual number pres
ent,) they must lie aide to do splendidly when 
the conditions are just right, and I have no doubt 
but she will be aide to compass a great work in
this city. Fraternally yours, 

William Wiggin.
1360 llrondiray, New York City.

“Vilni Npiirk of Heavenly Flame.”
Tn tlm Editor of Ilie Banner of Light:

Wlien chance leads us into a religious congre
gation which assembles for praise, prayer, buri
al, or festivity, we arc struck with tlie spiritual 
significance of many of the phrases used on 
these occasions. They were once meaningless 
words'to us, and they seem to strike the ear of 
others as mere commonplace utterances, mere 
cant phrases. But interpreted by the spiritual 
understanding, tliey become full of life and truth.

Tlie old hymn book, called " Watts and Se
lect," lias these jewels of utterance on many of 
its pages. Imagine for a moment that the Holy 
Ghost means simply an influx of spiritual power, 
that its beautiful symbol was a dove, and how 
the sacred song, " Come, Holy Spirit, Heavenly 
Dove, with all thy quickening powers,” reveals 
the aspiration of a true soul for spiritual life 
from spheres of love.

“Oli, refresh us, oh, refresh us with thy grace,” 
is but another cry for spiritual life. It is the up
lifting of the affections to the region of spiritual 
love. If we could at this moment recall the 
hymns and psalms that were drawled out by the 
village choir with such solemnity, we should find 
them not the utterances of ignorance and super
stition merely, but the breathings of a pure de- 
^iro for spiritual strength.

Tden and women, in all times and places, ex
press, some sentiment, and .that which is termed 
religious sentiment grows out of the desire in
nate in all for a descent of life nnd force from a 
region of spiritual love, and hence spiritual as
piration may be said to be universal.

The religious world, in contending against 
Spiritualism, is blindly attacking the root of tho 
tree of faith, and the sacred poet who should dis
card Spiritualism from his hymns would-leave 
them worthless.

•The revival movement just inaugurated here 
in Boston can have but one law under which it 
acts—thatof magnetic or psychologic power—and 
the hymns of Moody and Sankey that are most 
effective are the ones that teach some truth of 
Spiritual Philosophy.

“The Gato Ajar" is a favorite. It simply tells 
of the open door to the spiritual life. How many 
of us have exclaimed in spirit, when we have re-
celved a message from some beloved one gone : war.”

before us to tho higher life, “ Oh, can it be that 
gate is left ajar for me I”

“ Hold the fort, for I am coming,” asserts the 
positiveness of spiritual aid.

“Oh, to be nothing, nothing,” shows tho ne
cessity of the passive condition in order to re
ceive the richness of spiritual life.

Thus wo find that the old hymns and the new 
nro full of the living fire of spiritual truth. This 
vital spark is In all religious force or power. 
Without it there is inaction and death. Let the 
fires kindle, for what is seemingly but the flame 
of bigotry, burns toward the altar of spiritual 
love. Better Is a little life than utter stagnation,, 
and the up-breathed prayer from a bigot's taber
nacle may reach a sphere of love that will pour 
out a blessing that shall be felt in spite of intol
erance anil ignorance. Dil F. L. II. Willis.

IMo\{, Jan. VAh, 1877.

Art Magic—Expliiuatloii Desired !
To tho Editor of tho Barnier of Light:

When tbe celebrated work on Occultism, Art 
Magic, was announced for publication, It wns 
expressly stnted tlint only live hundred copies 
woidd ever be printed, to be sold exclusively to 
snb&ribiTs; that tlm work would never be placed 
in the market for sale ; would never be submitted 
for purchase to any but the said five bundled, 
from whom was required the sum of /tvdollars 
each ns payment for tlm book, exclusive of post
age, which was subsequently rated at fifty cents 
extra.

In contrast to the above, I see, In recent num
bers of the Bannerof Light and Boston Investi
gator, an advertisement of Art Magic as for sale 
to Hie world at large, price fAm’dollars, exclusive 
of postage ; it being also stated that the book in 
question has been translated into two foreign 
languages, and is now in process of translation 
into two additional languages, thus extending its 
perusal largely beyond theczcfiuiw live hundred.

Being one of the original subscribers, having 
paid for my copy jire dollars, I respectfully solicit 
an explanation relative to tlie sale of this work 
for two dollars less than was charged the said sub
scribers, to whom it was solemnly promised that 
none but themselves would ever have an oppor
tunity of purchasing it, at any price, it being in
tended solely for the select- few, never to be in
trusted to the general public. 1 would hero re
mark that, as for myself, I am now, and have 
ever been, willing that the work should be open 
to all the world.

Seemingly, there is a breach of contract in this 
matter on tlm part of the publishers. 1 say seem
ingly, for it may be so only in appearance, not 
in reality. An explanation relative to tlie fore
going faits isjiceiinliimly desired.

William' Emmette Coleman.
Leavenworth, Kansas, Jan. llf/i, 1877.

(Fiom the New Ydik World, Jan. 2Bh, 1.577.] 
Mme* IHnva (sky's Book.

A General Nummnr.v of its Two Mystical 
Volumes.

The missionary labors of the reverend Wang Chang Foo, 
the Buddhist who is seeking proselytes in Minnesota, and 
who Is In correspondence with Mme. M. P. Blavatsky, will 
probably be aided In no small measure by the forthcoming 
treatise Which that lady yesterday announced through tho

“The Veil of Isis ” Is to be published shortly by Mr. J. 
W. Bouton in handsome shape. It Is tope a large book, 
illustrated, and containing diagrams intended to symbol
ize certain pioposltlons advanced In It. Although, how
ever, It Is Buddhist In tendency, and Is written by an 
avowed Buddhist, It Is not a simple treatise on Buddhism, 
but an ambitious effort to expose tho alleged errors ami 
misrepresentations of modern science and Christianity, 
And It differs from the works of those wh<i have undertaken 
to tell of tlm faiths of the ancients In that it presents these 
faiths not from the outside, as any observer might present 
them, but authoritatively, ns only an Initiate can do.

Mme. Blavatsky, who has given Importance to the The
osophical Society by becoming Its Corresponding Secre
tary, has put Into this work tho fruit of the study of a life
time In the East, where she Is said to have acquired an un
usual knowledge, not only of Oriental languages, but of 
ancient religions.

Tlie book Is divided Into l wo volumes, one treating exclu
sively of tlm relations of modern science to ancient theur- 
gle science, and the other of tlie ancient world-religions 
and their offshoots In various ages. The theogonies, myths, 
symbology, rites* emblems and theologies of past and pres
ent generations are all passed In review, and discussed 
with great show of erudition and critical acumen. Tho 
analyses of the mythsof India, Babylonia, EgyphiG recce,. 
Home, Phmirhi. Mexico and the Germanic peoples are 
said to be extremely Interesting.

Tlie origin of modern faiths is patiently traced, and the 
points of.resemblance carefully marked. ♦ •

Max Muller. Haug, Cham poll ion, Layard and other au
thorities are ethyl against themselves, and answers made 
to their speculative inquiries,

A large portion of .the work Is devoted to the considera
tion of the Bible, and the writer explains what In many 
places seems to be the oilglnal meaning of tho words and 
plirascs which are now translated In the light of modern 
thought. The book of Job she considers to bo an allegori
cal description of tho trials and final triumph of a neo
phyte In the ancient mysteries; while Genesis and Exodus 
are alleged to Im purely cabalistic.

The story of Jesus Is also treated at great length, and the 
miracles related hi Hie New Testament are compared with 
those which the anther claims to have seen performed hi 
tho East ami by spit ItimIIsHc mediums hero. And theso- 
cMled Identity of Christian and Buddhist doctrines in 
many points Is carefully discussed.

lu the. other volume the various views of scientists re
specting tho universal ether, the. imponderable known and 
unknown forces and their correlations, cosmogony, geolo
gy, astrology, chemical action, alchemy, &c., are re- 

•fkweiL criticised and compared. The relations of man td 
Ihe universe. Jnchnling hls control over Its phenomena, are 
viewed from’the side of thoanclent Magians. The pljlloso-. 
phyof gestation, lite and death Is treated after a novel 
and vigorous fashion, and tho mystical domain of psychol
ogy Is trawr cd.

(’onceumno Gods and Interviews.
To the Editor of Tlie World:

Snt-In my benighted country such a thlngasan “inter
view” Is unknown. Had I been aware of Its dangers I 
would have tried to use magic enough to impress my words 
upon the Intelligent young gentleman who called upon mo 
yesterday In your behalf. As It is, I find In bls “report ” 
a little error that Is calculated to give my very esteemed 
antagonists, the theologians, a poor opinion of my biblical 
scholarship. He makes mo put Into the mouth of Jehovah 
lh«Injunction, “Fear tlic gods.”'What I did say was 
that in Exodus, xxll: 28, Jehovah, commands, “Thou 
shalt not rwHo the gods;” and that/attempting to break 
its force, some commentators Interpret the word to mean 
the “ rulers.”

As I liave had tho opportunity ot knowing many rulers, 
in many different countries, and never knew ono to be “a 
god,” I made so bold as to express my wonder ot such an 
elastic interpretation.

The theologians do not Imitate the moderation ot tho 
“Lord God,” but “ revile tho'gods ” of other people with
out stint, especially the “gods “ (spirits) of the Spiritual
ists. As none of their writers have thought or availing 
themselves of this weapon ot defence, I thought It no more 
than falfTo introduce it In my “Veil of Isis,” for tlieir 
benefit as well as tbat of tho “ heathen ” to whom yon are 
so kindly sending missionaries to convert them. Hoping 
that I am not trespassing upon the hospitality of your col
umns hi asking the insertion of these few lines, I am. sir,

• II. P. Blavatsky,your obedient servant,
A benio’iteil Buddhist, nnd the Corresponding Secretary 

rf the Theosophical Society, 
yew Tort, Jan. 23d.

The New York World says of Madame Blavatsky that sho 
was first brought ,to tho prominent notice or American 
Spiritualists by, her Investigations ot the Eddy family In 
Vermont, and her replies to Dr. Beard on bls theory In ex- 
plnnationof the manifestations occurring there. Shonas 
born In 1S.1I at Ekaterlnoslar. a province of Russia, or which 
her rather. Colonel llnhn-halin, was Governor, lib was a 
cousin of the Countess Ida -Munn-hahn, tbe authoress; 
Iler father dying, Stic went to her grandfather, ono of the 
three councillors of the Viceroy Woronzolt, lu Tillis, In 
Georgia. At sixteen she wab married to M. Blavatsky, 
nged seventy-three, Governor of Erlvan. At tho end or a 
year they separated, since which time she bas traveled all 
over the Eastern countries, and, In fact, the entire world.

Mr. Bright affirms tbat within the llletlmeot men still 
living England has expended ten thousand million dollars 
for wars "which might, with honor, hare been avoided,
and In needless or excessive armaments In preparing tor

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Short Sermon.—As Joy Is not without Its alloy of pain* 

so neither la sorrow without ha portion of pleasure. Joy 
and grief, though unlike, are united.

Junior—“Theacids formed from Iodine are Idiotic acid 
and-—1» Professor-** You may bo seated.”

The London Judy has tlie following national prospectus 
for 1877: In Fpiteof thu wet, we shall begin the new year 
swimmingly. There will be the usual number of seasons, 
viz., five: spring, summer, autumn, winter and tno Lon
don season. Dresses will continue to bo worn tight, in 
suite of Sir W. Lawson. Oysters will be dearer, except big 
in those parts where the natives swallow each other. War 
maybe expected, and tliere will lie engagements all over 
England. Mr. Gladstone win not bo re-vaccinated. About 
September we shall liave fresh accounts of the sea-serpent.

Jacques Offenbach’s book on America has at last left tho 
translator’s hands, in l’arla, and will soon bo issued from 
the press of G. W. Carleton A Co., New York.

A correspondent of one of our country exchanges quotes 
walHngly tho following lines:

“Tossing Its clangors o’er a heedless town, 
To call the worshipers who never como— 
Or women mostly in loth twosadd threes,” 

as correctly describing the effect of the church bell’s peal 
In that locality when It strives to summon together a con
gregation. • »

Thirty persons In Leeds recently attended the wake of an 
Irish girl who died of typhus fever. Every ono of them 
has since been sick with tho fever, and nine of them have 
died. ______ ___________ _

That wicked, wicked Shah acts ns if he was preparing to 
take advantage of his Moslem brother’s distresses, else 
why should forty battalions of Persian infantry, sixteen 
squadrons of cavalry, and three batteries of artillery have 
liven sent to the Turkish frontiers? Thu splendid monarch 
did not come West tor nothing, and. as It seems to bo in 
order for everybody to take a baud, why should he not 
transfer Bagdad to hls diadem.—Bosfun Post.<« --------------------------- -

JohnS. Houghton, a native of Dedham, Mass., died In 
I'hlhuh-lphla on (ho llth nil., of apoplexy, In tho sixtieth 
year of hls age. Mr. Houghton, before bls majority, edited 
ami published. Iho Dedham Patriot mid Canton Gazette, 
which attained a wide circulation. In 1SB and'10 he was 
tho special Washington correspondent of tho Boston Dally 
Atlas. In December, 1810, Im, with others, commenced 
tho publication ot the Boston Dally Mall, a penny paper, 
being ono of Its editors.

Seventeen persons were rescued lu mid-ocean from tho 
Portuguese barque A may da, by Captain Braex, of the 
steamer Nankin, which arrived at Baltimore, Jld., Jan. 
28111. A heavy storm prevailed, and tho rescue was a peril
ous undertaking. •________________

Anew book has been written called "Tho Nose with 
fifty cuts.” Seo what a fate befalls tho advance guard of 
Hip face In tho battle of life.

Signor Antonio Blitz, one of tlio most famous of slelght- 
of-hand performers and necromancers, died at hls resi
dence In Philadelphia, on Sunday, Jan. Milt, nt Hie ago ot 
sixty-seven years. For several years he has not appeared 
—except Incidentally for some benelit-lti public. Ono 
daughter iff Hlguo’- Blitz Is tbo well-known prlma donna, 
Mrs. Jenny Van Zandt. He was tlm" Blitz at our l.y- 
ceuni ’’ who lias been embalmed In Iho " Biglow Papers. ’’

Dakota lias nn " h " In It, and no "c." The proof.Tead- 
cisof theenuniry inny as well paste tills close lo their 111- 
telh-cts.— Conrh r-Aiurnu/.

Wit Is Hie boomerang that strikes and graciously returns 
to tho baud. Sarcasm Is the envenomed shaft that sticks
hi tbu victim'll gizzard.

Awake, oh. Peoples 1 Know that yo are Oue— 
A People.' nourished by the selfsame blood 1 

Earth's children nil, mid with a common Sun;
Not hostile Nations, but n Brotherhood I

Yon can get over shoes In thu streets, but don’t go out 
without Ilion:.

1’. 11. Peterson A Brothers, Philadelphia, have In press 
a new hook by M rs, Emilia I>. E. N. Southworth, entitled 
"Thu Fatal Secret," which Is being printed from the an- 
tlmr's manuscript. It was written expressly for this vol
ume, and has never before been printed In any form. It 
will Iio published on Satuiday, the tld of February, In uni
form stylo and ptlco with her " Ishmael ” and "Self- 
liaised," which have prowid to bo so Immensely popular. 
Booksellers, and all others, will do well to send In their or
ders at onco, tor tlio hook Is certain to have a largo Balo.

ALEUED TENNYSON.
Hla artist hand unlocks tlm silver gate* 
or wing, and through the ringing portal leap 
Glad ay Hables, rejoicing to be free;
Yet each, obedient, on the master waits 
To bear the thought that wakes Ills minstrelsy, 
Nor like Pandora’s elves they dare to stray. 
But move in measured verse on graceful feet, 
As dance blight shapes around a fairy ring. 
Sometimes they laugh, like merry brooks at play; 
Or Mng voluptuous si rains of melody;
Or ring like far-off chimes or echoes sweet;
Or chant deep anthems as tbe pine-tops swing;
Or breathe, with lone (Enone. sail complaint;
'Or love with Enid and her Prince Geraint.

-William Leighton Jr,

The kerosene oil works of Bernard JcnnOy, South Bos
ton, were blown urUG’a terrible explosion on Jan* 20th, In 
tho early evening. A number qt men were Injured, and 
the fireman, Jolin Corless, was killed. About one hundred 
laborers were thrown out of work by tbe accident. Sev
eral parties are believed to have Jost their lives by tho 
breaking of tho ice under tbo spectators who went to view 
the conflagration. One body—that of Miss Nellie Crowley 
—was recovered. _

Moody and Sankey began the campaign at’their Taberna
cle hi Boston, on Sunday, Jan* 28th*

The number of dissenters from the Greek Church In Rus
sia lias very much increased of late, especially among the 
masses of the population, while In tho higher classes of so
ciety the mystical doctrines of fashionable preachers and 
the manifoiatlons of “Spiritualists” have undermined 
the influence of the Orthodox clergy*—Ko;,

Isaac Friedlander, thu grain king of San Francisco, sold 
from hls farm last season J8,000 tons of wheat, for which he 
received $618,000 in gold*:

Products of the Cafe Ann FisHKniKS.-The esti
mated products of the fisheries ofthe District of Glouces
ter, Mass., for the year 1870 were as follows: 425.000qtls. 
codfish, $2,295,«Xl.; 101,032 bbls, mackerel, $909,000; 30,000 
do. herring, tM^SfO; 40,000 qtls. other dry fish than tod, 
$120,000: shellfish, $IO,CCO; II.C00 000 lbs. fresh fish, $745,000; 
275.000 gals, fish oil, $132,000 ; 2,750,(XX) 11)9* smoked hhlllmt, 
$275,0(0; 8fX» tons fish manure, $25,000; miscellaneous, 
$10,000; total value, $1,618,500.

WAcall men “louse” when they nro tight, 
And “gone” when tliey arc staying;

And some get “sawed ” that go to see, 
And “slewed” that go a- sleighing.—Graphic.

Samuel M, Baldwin, bookseller and publisher, 920 F 
street, Washington, D. C., has our thanks for copies of 
two photographs wherein aro grouped In appropriate fnsh- 
lonj^^Hkenesses of Washington, Franklin, Thomas 
PniKe, and other “Friends of Liberty.”

Iglesias, flying from Mexico, bas found rest In San 
Francisco. Lerdo longs to do likewise.

in some countries common tree frogs are used as barome
ters, The frog is placed in a tall bottle with a light ladder. 
In fine weather tho animal always climbs up tho ladder, 
and comes down when a storm Is approaching.

Capt. Hobbs, otherwise “Comanche Jim,” a grOat- 
'grandson of Tecumseh, tho Shawnee chief, Is lecturing in 
Kentucky. ■•

The one hundred and eighteenth anniversary of tho birth 
of Robert Burns was celebrated by the Boston Caledonian 
Club on Ihe evening of Thursday, Jan. 25thTby a grand re
union, dinner and ball at No. 465 Washington street.

Burleigh writes of a church in New York where tho Bing
ing Is superb, and thousands go .to hear It;-but when the 
rector ascends to tbe pulpit tho congregation scatters as if 
the riot act had been read.

^.As we go to press the Eastern Question loses nothing of 
Its Intricacy, and despite tho reports tbat RusMa and Tur
key are both “weakening,” nothing of a practical nature 
transpires to give color to the story, i’flnce Gortscbakoff, 
theeoulot the Russian movement versus Turkey, Is report
ed to be at the point of death, and hls decease may make a 
great difference In the premises. The whole Turkish army 
in Bulgarat on the Servian border h not much over 100,000 
strong. It comprises 133 infantry battailous and seven 
regiments of cavalry, and Ms 200 field pieces. The main 
body (s at Whlden. Sanitary condition of tlie army Is not 
satisfactory, and tbe artillery lacks munition and horses. 
The spirit of tho men, however, Is excellent, and the work 
on the fortifications is g-fing on with great activity.

“The Spiritualists and tho De^ctives,” by that king of 
detectives. Allan Pinkerton, of Chicago, whose other recent 
publications, Including “The Expressmen and Detect
ives,” and “The Model Town and Detectives,” have 
reached a circulation of over forty thousand copies, is an
nounced by G. W. Carleton & Co.

The card of the Mercantile Savings Institution of Bos
ton, which appears in anol her column, will attract the 
aitrntlon of those having surplus funds which they desire 
safely invested. With a reserve capital of $205,000 It would 
seem that nothing could be safer than this well-known In
stitution.

Texas—Postponement.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light;

In consequence of an effort being made to 
UDite.tholiberal element of our State—now scat
tered and powerless—into ah army of workers 
whoso influence shall be felt throughout the 
Commonwealth, the Convention of the State As
sociation will be postponed until Feb. 22d, when 
all liberal people, especially speakers, represent
atives of tho press and mediums, are invited to 
assemble with us in the City of Houston. Visit
ors from other States will receive especial atten
tion. Strangers wishing information will ad
dress A. B. Bristol,

Acting Pres. State Association of Spiritualists, 
Houston, Tejas, Jan. 15th, 1877.

Life-History
or

BY PROF. WM. D. GUNNING.
The Story of Creation has been told in works intended 

for the gene: al reader. This work is addressed to the same 
cla>s, but la not written in the vein of “popular science,” 
neither are its pages weighted with the sounding phrases 
of “technical sc km co.” — .

Most of our works on Geology aro something like the 
older works on Astronomy—works which give tno science 
in magnitudes and distances and periods. This volume, 
it is hoped, will compare with later works on astronom* — 
works which, without being grimly mathematical, take 
the reader through methods not beyond thu ro ich of hls 
culture, to results in time and space and maun tude.

One beautiful volume, bound in fancy English cloth, 
with black and golOrnamentatlon. illustrated by nearly 
100 engravings, from original drawings, by Mrs. Mary 
Gunning.

Price 82,oo, postage 15 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY 4 RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

THE MECHANISM OF THE UNIVERSE,
Anil li. Primary niTort-ExertliiR Power..

Tho nature of Forces and tho constitution of n atter; with 
remarks on tho essence and attributes of tho All-IntolU- 
oent. Twenty-four Propositions on Gravitation Illus
trated bv live Lithographic Platos. By AUGUSTUS 
FENDLEH, Corresponding Member of thu Academies 
of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia and St. Louts.
This book Is replete with original conceptions and new 

Ideas concerning tlm most Important tuples In physical sci
ence. K analyzes things that, so far, hove been considered 
as absolutely simple and ultimate. It points out the cause 
of gravitation, and of molecular repulsion; tlio nature of 
heat, light, magnetism, chemical affinity, "lid muscular 
energy: the source ot beat In the sun; anil the thru" ulti
mate primary powers that aro at tlm bottom < f all phe- 
iiomena. of liu motions, mid of all tlio mechanical work 
done In tlie universe.

Cloth, iMm>..Sro. Price fl,an, postage 10cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY It RICH, al 

No. U .Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Masa.

DISCOUR5SKS
' THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP -OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan.
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